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I per Y ear. « [ W h o l e  N o . 1 1 8 '

TO WRITERS AMO READERS. A c t o r .  Mis* —We have 
ration, and bare occupied

G aocae 8 -  W i n
-----  | received jo u r  contrfL I H P H
nMfcrS*“ apposite this notice Is I (he spare It would All. in justice to some correw-mede to indicate to the subscriber that his sahscrip-1 .* . . . . ... , , . _____ .M  .in  non expire, end th.it be i, lerlted promptly SonSeuM who here not BDtil tately appeared, 

to r new It, t» insure the aaintermpted aalllnr of I Please do not again pot an unfavorable construe* 
ewleeee extra la»erott*l«.«ee. Kene». | Hoa ,po , ,  temporary oonponolon of poor rrer

Sight and Insight. I as to assert that evil is naturally the source j smitten the people with a great slaughter.” 
I of good; for the tendency of the oracles was ̂ Tbe new cart with the God of Israel was then

s is  w ill la  a l l  earns be d a te d  a n d  re c e ip te d  fo r Trow i 
th e  e x p ir in g  o am ber. We t r u s t  t h a t  th e  in te re s t  o f  w e lc o m e  a r t i c ie s .  
M  person w ill e x p ire  w ith  h is  su b sc r ip tio n .

t a r  The E d ito r w ill ho oeeeasfble to  h is  fr ie n d s  sa d  { T .  /  H .. or  N  
th e  pohlle o n ly  on  each W ednesday , at th e p u b lica tio n  I e steem ed  
o f le e . a  few  doors east o f Broadway. _L» m

S9T  Von -official letters and an b o s ln e m  correspond* 
e a s e  (w hich  th e w riters desljrn  for o n ly  th e editor's 
pern sa l) shoo Id be su p ersc rib ed  ** p r iv a te  o r  ** confi 
den t i a l .”

BSP" T h e  real n a m e  o f  each c o n tr ib u to r  m ust be Im 
parted  to the Editor ; though, o f course , it  w ill be witb- 
h rid from th e p u b lic . If desired.

S3T Wif ere ea rn es tly  laboring  to p u lv e r ize  a l l  seeta- 
n e e  creeds mod to /rm te rv ize  th e  spiritual  e je c t io n s  o f 
mankind. Will eon swl  with ns *

m.i.E, Ttvir, one of our 
huerihrru, bat who was for a time 
by the reign of the rebellion, now 

1 writes us ** la hopes of brighter days,” haring 
lost his faith in neither Spiritualism nor Human 
Program. W e welcome him and give him joy. j 
The Stars and Stripes have brought protection 
to the lovers of Preedom in the far West. .

Mbtsperings to Corrtsponbrtiis.
“ T O  A L L  W HOM  r r  V A T  COMCBUM.**

J. W. EL. Au r o r a , I I I  —Voor second paper on 
"Ante-natal Growth ” is received.

J. K  . Co l o r a d o  T e r .—We can give no esti- 
$ mete of the cost of' publishing such a poem as 
I yon mention, without full details as to style, Ac.
I We could in no case undertake to prepare such a 
[ work for the press. Por cash one can procure 
I anything published in New York, bnt we would j 
| not eonnsel an investment at present The peo- 
I pie read news now, not poems. Wait Brother, a 
[ little longer.

For the Herald of Progress.
Ancient Glimpses of the Spi 

rit Land.
I D M I lt  fO l t t-T V O .

In old Jewry there were, at times, 
“ strange fires from the Lord,” as if it were 
difficult to decide which was the genuine 
article, where truth was granger than fiction. 
Paosanias, in his u Description of Greece,” 
relates that, in Lydia,“ In fach of the temples 
there is a cell”—or holy of holies—'“ and in 
the cell an altar with ashes upon it. A magi, 
clan entering this cell and placing dry wood 
upon the altar, first of all vails his head with 
a tiara, and afterwards invokes a certain Di 
vinity by an incantation, barbaric and per 
fectly unknown to the Greeks. This incanta 
tion be performs from a book ; and when it is 
finished, all the wood on the alta#becomes 
necessarily enkindled vitbont fire, and emits 

very splendid flame. I myself saw the

! evidently directed to the good both of indi-T 
viduals and cities, which in numberless in- i 
stances they were the means of procuring. It] 
may therefore be safely concluded that they! 
were produced by divine influence,” Ac., Ac.

In bis “ History of Phoenicia,” Mr. Keorick 
says that u Mount Carmel abounds in caves, 
the asylums of fugitives, and the place of re-i 
tirement for those who delighted in religious j 
contemplation. Like most of the mountains j

** Ma r i * ,”  N e w  Yo r k .—Your paper concern 
ing u Outcasts ” is filed for appearance.

L. R. 8., Bo s t o n .—We have marked “ in*1 
paper on “ Drags and Druggery.”

your

I “A s t e me s ia .”—We have no objections to pnb- . --------------
A. W. P„ Ne w  T o u t .—Your translation from | linking facta and experiences npon the subject of j prodigy.” It will be recollected bow Moses j 

the Revue Spiffte will appear in our next. | “ Obsession,” if the tendency of the articles will a°d other skillful adepts in Egyptian mys-
] be to develop reason in the credulous, and to al-1 teries were potent in availing themselves of
I lay the sickly fancies of over-susceptible temper- “ strange fire from the-Lord.” Some of the
j aments. Bnt to teach “ Obsession” ss a truth Mosaical family were rather scorched by this 
would be like advocating “ Astrology ** as a sci 1g strange fire.” Elijah, in the cell of Mount 
ence, or “ Diabolism ** as a part of a divine plan. Carmel, wrought several miracles with his fire 

L  I Do you consider os illiberal if we refbse to lend I the Lord. Panfibias «1,o speak, of
TEOBiA. III-.—You will find your question our space to these latter subjects? .... _ , . ,____El,. . . ... .. . . , „ . r J ** the oracles which were delivered in the pro-answered in the Progressive Annual, and . . . .  . .  , |

much jnore, fo r  16 cents I Ot t o  K., P i t t s  b u b o , P a .—Yon ask: “ Do yon I Poetic properties of doves- Grows, also, bad
_ I believe in or know of a phantom world ?** I something to do, as in Jewry. In the temple

ALTER Eg o , H u g o  ITT Hi l l , Ma s s .—^Your a n s .—Yes, there issnchaworld in the middle of Esculapins, Pausanias “ bad a dispute with 
B0J T*f are 3 ™ ^ apprecia in nee ns I sec f̂on of each human brain. Under the guid- a Sidonian, who said that the Phoenicians
to nx the . . .  « Phme, as t o o  have indicated. ance of Eexaon it i* called “ Ideality.” When knew better than the Greeks such particulars 

"E mmie,” Ha z e l  Gl e n .—We shall soon ex- left to itself, as is too often the case, it is termed as respect a divine nature.” That “ the 
amine your contribution entitled: “ Death— “ Imagination.” We do not believe in surrender- moan tain Cylene abounds with white black- 
Wlnrt'« H r  ing jadgment under an , circumstances. Our birds,” is certainly no less wonderful a mjs-

" Dealings ** have not assailed the foundations of Teinih, a ._’M. A. T~, Pa .—The u Invocation** is received common sense. terY fc“ai1 Trinity. A crow by divine in-1
on earth. We shall publish it, with the hope that terposition led to the finding of the bones of
it will reach its proper destination. | M. F., a resident of Br e m e r  Co u n t y , Io w a , Hesiod, as foretold by the Pythian oracles,

r n w  H V a  To Cn,r ] writes in a postscript as follows: “ OJd Theology while the bones of Elisha in old Jewry caused
, .* ’ AT * 1 * . . AGO Bee j is below low-water mark here, and we mean to I a dead man to stand np upon bis feet, and thetheir advertisement on~page eight—are mer- . . . .  ,x , , x - , . .. I  f . .  . ’ ,

chants worthy the patronage of a progresaire ,e*.«? BD” li?ht Truth upon .to dark waters, ravens fed Elijah according unto the word 
»nhi.> and dry it np entirely. My impression is, that of the Lord”—u and I have commanded the

the Church cannot be reformed, bnt most be ravens to feed thee there.”
I‘destroyed for lack of knowledge,’ and for re 
jecting knowledge. We are exterminating trai 
tors—those who enslave the bodies of men; let ns 
at the same time exterminate (bloodlessly) the 
traitors to reason and humanity, who enslave the 

S y l v e s t e r  8., Bo c e e o e d , ILL.-Beceive our I mindl of men . for alaTer7 and thia rebellion are 
thanka for yonr friendly worda. We hare at jure result of their teaching. The mind, free 
present no thought of preparing such a vol- from clerical shackles, perceives that, although 
nme- I slavery b  the father of thb# rebellion, the Bible*

J o s e ph  M, De e e  Pa r s ,  L. L—Your questions | bf  KiTine  >* di™1** sanction, is its grandfather 
concerning *• mental telegraphing” cannot be an-

pdblic.
" A  St u d e n t ” is informed that his "Rebel 

History of the Rebellion ”. is in the Editor’s 
drawer, whence it will soon reach the anxious 
public.

swered at present We see nothing positively! J. P. E. W., in a letter to us from Wil l ia m s 1
reliable in the deductions of astrologers. I Ce n t e r , 0., says. "The rappings broke o i lm  

an orthodox family, with considerable violence 
G. B. H., J a n e s v i l l e , Wis .—We like yonr | about six miles distant from this place, some fif! 

criticism on the "Man and the Soul,” but i teen days ago. and have created a great flattering 
mast decline its publication, for reasons already among the faithfnl. I paid a visit to the ' torment- 
given. edf family two days ago, and asked the privilege

H. A. H., P o r t  H u r o n .—Be assured. Sister, 
that however much our sympathy is aroused to 
ward the sick, i t  is imptBsible for ns to give im 
mediate attention to calls for prescriptions.

8. Y. B., Du b u q u e . I o w a .—We hereby acknow 
ledge the receipt of yonr communication, bnt 
have not yet had time to decide its destiny. It 
will probably be published.

Ma b t h a  A. M., B r u n s w i c k ,  Me —Yes, it is 
true (so testify responsible and truth-loving 
minds,) that correct likenesses of friends now in 

. spirit-life can be obtained.
A. C., Co n s t a n t in e , Mi c h .—We shall soon 

admit yonr “ Leaf for George Gray.” We think 
that George will very deliberately ponder yonr 
remarks-

J0 h n  D., Cl e v e l a n d , O.—We have only one 
objection to the publication of yonr letter. It is 
almost wholly devoted to extolling the merits of I 
the "Dial,” which has been frequently and fa 
vorably noticed in our columns.

C. O. N., P o u g h k e e ps ie , N. Y.—We have to 
communicate farther that each powers will slnm 
ber in you until awakened by some judicious 
magnetizer, or else by the patting  on of immor 
tality.

E. I  Ce n t e r v i l l e , R. L—We were pleased 
to receive No. XI, concerning |  Schools in New 
EuglandT.” Do not feel that you are expected to 
continue your articles. We sympathize with 
you in the trials of your present position. May 
the gods aid you during hours oAlabor for the 
young. I H

M. E., Ho pe d a l e , Ma s s ,—You should not! 
dwell In such a dale without hope. No position i 
for you is visible just now, but the day of trial 
will-not be protracted beyond your endurance. 
Thousands of our countrymen are suflering more 
than yon, yet they faint not A better hour will 
be born to thee.

V. T. H.,lBLBor J b k s b v .—We are able at pres 
ent to supply only one (No. 98] of the missing 
numbers. No. 99 will be sent as soon as one can be 
obtained. Our subscribers through the London 
Agency should renew their subscriptions before 
the expiration pf the year, to aecure the uninter 
rupted receipt of the paper.

of trying to convince them that they were scared 
at the appearance of their best friends. But they 
were not disposed to listen to any explanation on 
the Spiritual basis, and so I left them to continue 
to be 4 tormented before their time.* The man of 
the premises said he was daily asking t£ie Lord 
to remove the devil from his house, and he 
thought if there was no human interference the 
Lord would do it.”

" A r k t o s ”  has just forwarded The following 
excellent whisper, taken from the Michigan 
Journal of Education : “ Be patient with the little 
Wes. Let neither their slow understanding nor 
their occasional pertness offend yon, or provoke 
the sharpT reproof. . Remember, the world is new 
to them, and they have no slight task to grasp 
with theirmnripened intellects the mass of facts 
and truths that crowd ufion their atttention. You 
are grown to maturity and strength through 
years of experience, and it ill becomes you to 
fret a t the little child that fails to keep pace with 
your thought. Teach him patiently, as God 
teaches you : line upon line, precept upon pre 
cept, here a little and there a little. Cheer him 
on in this conflict of mind; in after years his 
ripe, rich thought, shall rise up and call you 
blessed.”

A Co r r e s p o n d e n t , whose good New England

In consulting the Gentile oracles, there were 
often manifest the u terrors of the Lord,” as 
per Hebrewwise; and Paosanias describes one 
of the initiated “ while he is yet full of terror” 
from the “ anxious seat” of the mysteries: 
41 write this not from hearsay, hut from what 
I  have seen happen to others; from what I  expe 
rienced myself when I  consulted the oracle of Tro- 
phomusJ7

How completely does modern Spiritualism 
furnish a  clue to all these things within the 
vail, whether of old Gentile or Jewrydom. 
The terrors of the Lord which so frightened 
old Jewry, have been transformed into the 
Devil to affright aU Christendom: when a lit 
tle true knowledge of spiritual things would 
have shown this and the next world to be 
correspondentially bounded.

In his notes to Paosanias, Mr. Taylor, on 
sacrifices and incantations, says: “ He whose 
intellectual eye is strong enough to perceive 
that all things sympathize with all, will be con 
vinced that the magic, cultivated by the an 
cient philosophers, is founded on a theory no 
less sublime than rational and trne. Such a 
one will consider, as Plotinns observes, the 
nature of soul as everywhere easy to be at 
tracted, when a proper subject is at hand 
which is easily passive to its influence. * * 
* * * Often, too, celestial fire is made to 
appear throngh magic.”

Again says Taylor: u In my dissertation on 
the Eleasinian Mysteries, I have demonstrably 
shown that the most sublime part in these 
mysteries consisted in beholding the Gods 
themselves invested with a resplendent light. 
It appears froip the present passage, that, in 
the mysteries of Diana, that Goddess was 
rendered visible to the eyes of the initiated, 
and in the following passages from Procleus we 
learn that the Gods were^seen in aH mysteries: 
1 In aU mystic sacrifices and mysteries the 
Gods exhibit many forms of themselves, and 

I appear in a variety of shapes; and sometimes.

packed off to Kiijath-jearim, where bo re 
mained for twenty years while "all the house 
of Israel lamented after the Lord.”

There are Phoenician inscriptions, “ To our 
Lord, to Melkaitb, Lord of Tyre. To the Lord, 
to Baal Hamon, the Solar Baal, or Eternal 
Lord.”

The almost exact sameness of the Phoeni 
cian and Hebrew sacrifices are shown from a 
tablet found so late as 1845. Here Is the ho 

of Syria, it was a sacred spot, and Pythagoras j goat, kid and lamb, as on the similar plane of 
concluded his visits to the Syro-Pbeenician 1 old Israel, and offered according to a "Thns 
temples by a residence on Carmel, which was ■ saith the Lord ” for bis “ sweet-smelling 
called both mountain and God.” Hence the ] savor.”
malediction of Ezekiel against the heretical] It appears that Ezekiel’s prophetic cl&ir- 
Monnt Seir: u I have heard all thy bias- royance could not see a beyond the limits of 
phemies which thon bast spoken against the Jewish geography,” as he "says nothing of the 
mountains of IsraeL •  * • Whereas the voyages of the Tyrians in the Atlantic ocean,” 
Lord was there. And I will stretch out mine who kept secret their trade to distant seas, 
hand against thee, O Mount Seir, saith the Like old Jewry, Phoenicia set np God-stones, 
Lord God.” Alas for oar geologists in upset- supposing a divine spirit to reside in them, 
ting Israel’s mountains when u the Lord waa j Circumcision was a national custom, and the 
there,” by their *■ Testimony of the Rocks,” Phoenician and Hebrew languages have proved 
or “ Gods newly up,” against the rocks of old to be closely akin. “ El Eliun is evidently 
time, the ancient way of salvation. the Most High God, whose worship Abraham

The prophet-mediums dwelling in the God-1 found established in Palestine. The allies of 
caves of the holy mountains would appear to I llos and Cronos, in their war against Ouranos, 
be equivalent to the mountain-cave of Vir- j are EUeim, the Jewish name of God. * •  * 
ginia, with the prophet or poet Harris receiv-1 The name which signifies Lord was one of 
ing inspiration from the Lord in the sure word I those tides of royalty, like Baal and Moloch, 
of prophecy. which the Semetic nations gave to the sun as

We learn by Keorick that “ the earthquakes the supreme God, the king of heaven. * •  •  
to which Syria, in common with Asia Minor, According to Damascius, the Phoenicians and 
is subject, appear to be connected with, that Syrians called Saturn, El, Bel, and Bolathen; 
volcanic agency and proximity to subterranean hut U or El are the Hebrew El, God. •  •  * 
fire, of which the effects are seen in the whole According to the original conception, Mal- 
valley of the Jordan.” ’ This u subterranean kaith was probably only another form of Baal.

| fire ” was doubtless that u strange flre from That bis worship was of high antiquity 
the Lord ” which sometimes scorched the may be inferred from the circumstance 
chosen people and took them into hell, as in that in his temple at Gades no image of the 
the case of Korah, Dathan. and Abiram. Be- God appeared, and that bis symbol was an 
sides these, u there came oat a fire from the ever-burning fire, the same as manifest in con- 
Lord and consumed the 250 men that offered j temporary Hebrewdom. “And the Lord spake 
incense.” Then u wrath went ont from the unio you out of the midst of the fire; ye heard 
Lord in a plague, and killed 14,700, beside the voice of the words, hut saw no similitude— 
them that died abont the matter of Korah.” 1 only a voice.11

When Amphiaurus and host went down in I u The exclusion of women from the sacer- 
I similar wise, on Gentile ground, Pluto called 1 dotal functions, the abhorrence of swine, the 
a council to protest against the irregularity of I garments of wuite linen, and the shaven heads 

I such coming with harness on their back. We of the priests, indicate affinity with Jewish 
do not learn whether the Hebrew children sent and Egyptian rites. It does not follow, how- 
down by the wrath of the Lord were welcomed ever, that there was no visible symbol of the 

J to their netf estate, but Mr. Buckle informs God, except the fire; as the Phoenicians, even 
j us that earthquakes and volcanoes have a in late times, worshiped their deities onder the 
good deal to do with fashioning the supersti- image of the nnshapen stones, called Baetyii, 
tions of an undeveloped people, leaving ns I ot Abaddir, which we have already described, 
thus to infer that the volcanic nature of the Almost every God had a special Baetylns,and 
Holy Land supplied a great abundance of fire the same name was given to the unformed
from the Lord. u Jerusalem alone of the 
great towns of Syria appears to have been 
exempt from earthquakes, a circumstance 
which had not escaped the notice of its an 
cient inhabitants.” Probably then the tem 
ple was built at this place as being the most 
safe from the wrath of the Lord.

Our modern Lord-theologists who support 
slavery by the Bible and Ham, will find them 
selves somewhat graveled by an acquaintance 
with the ethnology of Canaan or Phoenicia. 
To make the bible God’s word, thus legitimitiz-

8tone. These stones were sometimes inscribed 
with obsolete or mystic characters, were sup 
posed to be inhabited by a living principle, 
and to have an oracular power,” in old 
Jewry, where these God-stones were set up, 
God being recognized in the symboL 

Jacob’s u house of God,”  or Beth El. was 
one of these stone Gods with whom Jacob 
covenanted, promising to serve the Lord for 
u corn bread and common doings,” or, in Ja 
cob’s words, for tf bread to eat and raiment to 
put on; then shaU the Lord be my God, and

ing slavery by building on Ham, and then to | this stone shall be God’s house.” Moses, 
find that Ham is not in the relation as declared Joshua, Samuel, and others, set np these God- 
by the u Lord theology,” is patting rather a stones, or houses of God, which were inter- 
heavy strain.on *4 God’s word,” suggestive of changeably representative of the holy Lord 
other cracks in the foundation whereon mod- God of Israel.
era pnlpitry has built. “ What we know of the religion of the

“ On the whole,” says Kenrick, “ the set-1 Phcenicians [Canaanites] is merely external, 
tlement of the Israelites in Canaan may "be lbe names and attributes of their Gods, and 
said to have produced no risible effect on the b̂e’r rites, by which they were worshiped, 
condition of the Phoenician cities, which had To more interesting question what spirit-

common sense and active intelligence we much indeed an unfigured light of themselves ii
r e a r  o n t  a r v i f o o  n o  * > »  l .  . .  -------rt I '  °respect, writes ns the following "strictly confi 
dential” opinion, which we, in all confidence, 
transmit to oar subscribers : " B r o . D a v i s  : Icanl 
hardly express the delight I experienced on see-| 
ing in yonr columns lately the initials of that 
most trenchant and profound writer, the author 
of * The Basic Word of the Old Church.’ Waiv-| 
log questions of the correctness of that saying,
‘ Just praise must come from the superior,’ I 
venture to assert there is no writer of the age so 
thoroughly conversant with the literature and 
love of Spiritualism, ancient and modern, as C. 
B. P. Years agone this writer first led me to a 
deeper search for the * hid treasure ’ of troth, as 
it underlies the disjointed fact Scripture, and 
the daily occurring events of our time. Since it 
has been my good fortune to make the acquaint 
ance of the H e r a l d  or P r o g r e s s ,  I have often 
secretly wished the powerful magnets of 274 Canal 
8treet would combine to induce C. B. P. to un 
fold to the H e r a l d ’s  realtors his valuable 
thoughts, erudition, and experience.”

held forth to view; sometimes this light is 
figured according to a human form, and some 
times it proceeds into a different shape.’ ”

All this is equally true of the Hebrew holy 
of holies, and the modern counterpart of to 
day makes it sensibly credible that not qll 
of the transmundane claims of the Bible are 
fabulous, and grants the same measure to the 
Heathen theology. Ljbng before the present 
opening of the heavens, Taylor, by a thorough 
examination, became convinced of the trans 
mundane basis of the Heathen theologies, and 
that priests did not invent, however much they 
may have used all Spiritualisms for the sub 
jugation of the soul. He says: “ Priestesses,I 
when in a prophetic condition, have greatly 
benefited mankind by predicting and pre 
viously correcting future events. * * * * 
And to say that the oracles were produced by 
the influence of evil spirits, is jm t as absurd

nothing to fear from their hostility or their ri 
valry.”  * * “ The primitive mode of Phoe 
nician worship was an ever-burning fire with-| 
out any image of. the God; served by priests 
barefooted and clad in linen”—equivalent to 
the ‘‘ consuming fire” of “ our God” in old 
Jewry. It will be recollected that Joshua was 
commanded to take off his shoes by an angel, 
because of the holy ground on which he stood. 
The Phoenicians bad a temple to Saturn, 
hence onr name Saturday, consecrated to him, j 
and hence a holy day and the Sabbath. “ Ba 
bylonian bricks have long been known, in 
scribed in Phoenician characters, House of the 
Supreme God, indicating the residence of 
Phoenicians in that city, and probably their 
possession Of a temple for their special wor 
ship.'

“ It appears that among the Phoenicians, 
as among the Hebrews, Obed, slave, servant, 
with the name of a Deity, denoted devotion, 
as Obadiah, servant of Jah, (Jehovah);” Ske- 
mesb, Sun, Betk-Shemesh, House of tke Lord 
or of the sun. So when “ the a^k of the God 
of Israel”  was sent back on a new cart with 
golden mice and other “ fixins,” the kine took 
the straightway of Beth-Shemesh, house of 
the Sun or Lord. After burnt-offerings the 
same day unto the Lord,” “ he smote the men 
of Beth-Shemesh because they had looked 
unto the ark of the Lord 60,000 and 70 menx 
This decided the men of Beth-Shemesh to be at 
once rid of this "holy Lord God”  who “ had

ual conceptions were attached to these names 
and rites, or what moral influence religion ex 
erted over the people, no answer can be given 
from any authentic source. Practical ac 
tivity was the characteristic of the nation; 
and what foreigners remarked and recorded 
was the perfection of their arts and manufac 
tures, and their aptitude in turning science to 
practical purposes. * * * The destruc 
tion which has fallen both on their literature 
and their art has prevented oar knowing in 
detail their public ceremonies, their sacred 
festivities and games, and their household re 
ligion.”

I t  would appear that Tyre was not destroyed 
according to the Word of the Hebrew prophet. 
“ Alleged as it is by Jerome, it can only be 
regarded as originating in the assumption 
that every threat contained in the prophetical 
writings mast have had an historical accom 
plishment.1” But even Jerome staggers at 
the nonfulfillment of prophecy at the end of 
the fourth century, while he was then living, 
some thousands of years after the prophecy 
was ottered as the infallible Word, and as the 
burden of the Lord against Tyre. Notwith 
standing * these maledictions against Tyre, 
Jerome “ speaks of it as the most beautiful 
city of Phoenicia, an emporium for the com 
merce of the world, and is at a loss how to 
reconcile its actual condition with the threat 
of its perpetual desolation” in the poetic li 
cense of the Hebrew prophets. The so-called
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oracles of God. or God’s Word, from the fore 
telling Jodeaa spirits* appear to hare been 
somewhat a t fault ia  their reekooiag as well 
as some of our modern offerers o f  prophecT 
which would suggest caution in enriddfioo 
* the riddles and dark sayings ”  ol old i n .  
pberj, or-where literal fulfillment is made to 
appear after the lapse of ages, it were well to 
be sure that i t  is not the m i n n a n  
tvtntum, or the prophecy after t h e e r e n t l  

In condosion Kenrick says: * The Jew 
w ed 4 Caaa&mte’ for a  fradulont dealer; the 
Phoenician called the Jew 4 son of falsehood.7 
The history of the Phoenician States has been 
treated too mach from a  polemical point of I 

Their interests were in opposition to 
those ot the Jews, who, regarding themselves 
as the favored children of Providence, con 
sidered all hostility against their nation as I 
impiety, and viewed with envy the riches 
which the science, the nantical and maaufac- 

t  oring skill, and the superior intelligence of 
Tyre and Sidon procured for their inhabitants. 
These feelings have been adopted by histo 
rians of other countries, and Phoenicia has 
been held up as an example of Divine ven 
geance on the arrogance, the luxury, and the 
selfishness which commercial prosperity en 
genders. Yet no nation which enjoyed as 
cendency in the ancient world conferred such 
benefits on the rest of mankind, end a t the 
same time inflicted so little injury as Phoe-1  
nicia. Its settlements were usually peaceful; 
i t  rarely aimed a t conquest, and it diffused 
from the East to the farthest West the knowl 
edge of letters and the advantages of com 
merce. Though these advantages are in all 
cases reciprocal, each party is prone to regard I 
itself as having the worst of the bargain, and 
the less acute and intelligent always suspects 
th a t it has been overreached in the exchange. 
The State which has enriched itself by com 
merce—Tyre, Venice, Holland, England—is 
therefore always watched with jealousy by its 
poorer neighbors, and its downfall anticipated 
or recorded with triumph. The attacks of 
Thalm&nezer and Nebuchadnezzar on Tyre 
were unprovoked, and dictated in great mea 
sure by ambition and rapacity, though glossed 
with a  plausible show of patriotism ; their 
success would have deprived the world pre 
maturely of the most efficacious instrument of 
its civilization. The sufferings of the Tyrians 
in the siege by Alexander were the result of 
fidelity to P ersia ; nor in this age were their 
national manners more corrupt than those of 
other countries. The final ruin of the Phoe 
nician cities has not been the effect of inter- I 
nal causes of decay, but of their subjugation 
by a tribe of barbarians, which has nearly ob 
literated art, learning, commerce, and Chris* 
tianity from their ancient seats in Western 
Asia.

“ Another equally unfounded inference from 
the  history of Phoenicia is the hollowness and 
instability of a national prosperity founded on 
commerce. The lesson taught by Tyre is the 
reverse of this j it flourished as a  commercial 
city daring a t least twenty-five centuries ; it 
fell because it was not strong enough to pro 
tect its riches against its aggressors, and 
it  rose again, after temporary depression, with 
an elasticity that has no parallel. The spring 
of its 'elasticity was its commerce. I t  might 
have revived and flourished even under the 
Turkish sway, bad not the trade of the world 
found new channels for itself, since the discove 
ry of the Cape of Good Hope and America, 
leaving dry many of its ancient seats on the 
shores of the Mediterranean.”

Now in view of the accumulating influx of 
light from a multitude ot sources whose con 
vergence upon old Jewry disipates its mists, is 
i t  meet for us, in this nineteenth century, to 
continue basely prostrate to the nonsensical 
assumptions of the ancient Jewish Word, and 
to receive it as the infallible speaking of the 
Supreme Principle of the universe ? Let us 
grant all the moral and spiritual significance 
of old Jewry—though narrow, bigoted, and 
egotistical, we may yet grant the Hebrew 
teachers to have been the Puritans of their 
age, striving for something better, though stri 
king blindly to obtain it. If not so much ab 
sorbed in commercial activity as their neigh 
bors, the Phoenicians, and turned more upward 
for the seeking of spiritual riches, as a com 
pensating.offset to their neighbors7 material 
prosperity, their spiritual plane, if not proper 
ly balanced, would become incrusted with 
Phariseeism, in which they would find them 
selves the chosen people of God, and the non 
conformists his enemies, fitted for his wrath. 
In  the pursuit and growth of spiritual, or 
clairvoyant vision, for the discovery of a new 
Jerusalem, if there be not intellectual cultiva 
tion and enlargement at the same time, God’s 
Word will be shorn somewhat of its fullness as 
it flows through mediums not broadly opened. 
I f  the Hebrew teachers more sedulously culti 
vated oracles in the mountain caves of Judea 
than worldly prosperity, on the Phoenician 
coast, they certainly found their reward in 
corresponding mysteries of godliness, while 
they certainly have left the Phoenician a t dis 
advantage in that the spiritual riches laid up 
in Jewry, though not so valuable as the claims 
aet up by those who divine by them unto this 
day, are yet valuable as nfarking the status of 
.our ancient brethren in the Lord; while Phoe 
nicia, after twenty-five centuries of worship 
of the Almighty dollar, has at length given up 

' the ghost, and where is She ? Though the in 
ventor of letters, she comes down to us as tli 
most barren of what was said by them of old 
time, and she has been judged almost exclu 
sively from the Word of her deadliest of ene 
mies, the hatred, the bigotry, and the intoler 
ance of the Jew transformed into the wrath 
of God, Phoonicia has experienced to the full 
the prayer of Jo b * 44 Oh that mine enemy b |d  
written a book.”  The Hebrow has sent his 
kook down to ui» hut the Phoenician sends us
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m a iay steal from her husband all she 1

l pk*RM, aad for vfcalever purpose, providing j
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: cotuenu; |  the chartieter ol Qod and hit re-
1st ionis toi mankind Spiritualism does n ot!

[toll IDS of |a jealous Qod, whose wrath needs to
Iboap peated. But. accorfilg  to Christianity,
1 a noin can be abaclived from any and i l l
1 crime * V ho pays hdi dimes and pence, aud
praya lily, bo It forgiven. Ify opponent
say a Spiritualisin is>aches immorality. Hose

j does it f By touch!ing tho existence o f ono

ad, half his work Is

there Is one 
ichei there is 

Gods. My
lotn iL - _____ _ _______  i
Spiritualism—one in particular, dho covered 
her body with cement, and wished to go before 
an audience In that condition. I ftad from 
authentic authors to prove that Spiritualists 
do sanction free-love. He calls Mary, the 
mother of the Blessed Jesus, a prostitute I 
Ob shame, where is thy blush i Wo have her 

I testimony and the testimony of the hoi v angels 
—Jto Joseph that she was pure. The Christian 

[are Antichrist. I can Churches all disfeUowsnlp immoral person  ̂
munUted under spirit direc-j soou y  detected. In this esse to whith 

you refer, the parties have been disowned.
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i. That the tea
are better adapted to the moral 
f the human family than the teach- 
itianlty.
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TH IRD  BVEKIMQ. *

Mr . Wadsw o r t h  : I had hoped, when we 
ommenced this debate, that we should be 

able to come down to a basis of principle, and

God ! that he is our Father and man our Bro 
ther I that man can only be happy when he 
performs all his duties faithfully ? For any 
one to say that suck teachings lead to tin ia 
the bight of folly. My opponent says that 
Catholicism is no part of Christianity, and 
denies that he disowns bis mother. [Mr. W. 
here quoted from Alex. Campbell and the 
“ Encyclopedia of Religious knowledge,77 to 
show that all other churches came out of the 
Catholic.] He also says, *l Lot Spiritualism 
and Infidelity once gain a footing in this coun 
try, and the scenes of the French Revolution 
will again be enacted in our principal cities.” 
(Mr. W. here read from Prof. Finney, of 
Oberlin, New York Independent, Church Rt

to the accepted teachings set forth by both and other Christian writings, in proof of the , . .
Spiritualism and Christianity, that we might j demoralised condition of Christianity, and the | _ _ naD1® aoclr'ne

make you believe he Is d< 
accomplished.

He ears Spiritualism track 
God, an«| no more. 1 any U teacb 
no God. Then again that all are 
friend says “ all are divine.77 (The speaker 

"here read from the f o s s i f  to show that spirits 1 
i said there was no God, and from the Agtaf /Vet- J 
dam to show that a belief in God was degrad-1 
lag.) He talks a great deal of papal persecn- 
lion. I admit it, but that is not Christianity. I 
1 can read Christianity right against them. |
My Bible tells me thofl 
read of m orders
lion. This 1 think is quite as bad as anything 
he has said against Christianity.

Spiritualists are opposed to marriage 
I holy institution given to man In the garden of 
I Eden, is set aside by them. There are no free- 
I lovers who are not Spiritualists. Let us see 
I what Paul save. (He here quoted from Paul’s I 
I epistle to Timothy : ** Beware of seducing spir-1 
I its,”  Ac.] You can get communications from I 
I horses, dogs, and cats, as well as from human I 
I beings. Do animals really come hack, or ia it a I 
I deception ? Edmonds says you cannot ideutl-1 
I ly the spirit communicating. What is the I 1VW1- ^  
I devil’s doctrine ? He says thou shall m o I sure-1 deV” stiicide* 
I ly die. Spirits say the same. Death is a birth „!inn 
I to a higher life; the real man lives eternally.
I The Bible says the wages of sin is death.
Spiritualism, that death is the passport to 
eternal glory. Spiritualists declare that man 
cannot improve rapidly until marriage is abol- 

I ished. How literally Paul prophesied these

shape of mud-turtles and flogs. I guess you 
never did. We now some to the point of u k  
sanity. We need go so further than the ad- 

yrn to find persons made Insane by

have a fair comparison of their claims. Spi-1 
ritualists do not rest their cause wholly on 
the teachings of spirits. They rely on Nature 
as explained through science and philosophy. 
What is suggested by man on earth may be

mergetic reformatory efforts ofinfidels.] When 
the priestly power has had the arm of the 
State to assist it in its oppression of human 
ity, it has forced mankind to receive its 
dogmas. When shorn of the power of force,

accepted as true when it comports with I the tongue of slander does its slavish work 
science; but not from the fact of its being Spiritualism, so far as teachiug and practice
said so by the teachings or suggestions] 
of spirits*. All great truths and moral teach ! 
ings to man should he accepted because of 
their intrinsic worth. My opponent seeks 
to foist upon this audience the sayings of in 
dividuals for realities. Whatever Randolph 
or anyfother renunciator may have said is no 
argument. Are there none who renounce Ad 
ventism as well as all other creeds, and are we 
to take the sayings of such as evidence ? He 
says, 44 Spiritualists commit all manner of 
crimes, break up families,”  Ac.; but fails to 
bring forward any proof of the same. He also 
says there are sixty cases of insanity in the 
asylum in this State, caused by spirit- 
rappings. He may have heard so, hut ’tis 
wholly false. Thus to impose upon an oppo 
nent and an audience is entirely out or the 
range of proper debate. 1 have here the last 
report of the Insane Asylum, and find not a 
single case of the kind in it. His assertion, 
then, is entirely unfounded. If  such a  reck 
less statement is made about a simple thing, 
how can we place any dependence in aught 
else he may put forth ? [Mr. W. here read 
statistics from other insane asylums, showing 
an average of five insane by Christianity to 
one by Spiritualism.] We find Christianity 
based upon certain theories, many of which 
are absurd and demoralizing in their tenden 
cy. [The speaker here read from Eusebius, 
Barronius, Mosheim, Millott, Dr. Dick, Dr. 
Blair, LeClerc,and the sayings of Edgar (King 
of England,) Pope Paul the Second, and other 
Christians, in proof of the fact that they would 
lie, forge, steal, murder, and 44 commit all man 
ner of crime,” all for the glory of the Church.] 

Mr . H u l l  : We have come again to the dis 
cussion of this all-important question. I have! 
to-day been called upon by rpany people tol 
know why we don’t advance faster. I will 
clear myself from any attempt at delay. My 
opponent does not go ahead at a ll ; and I, 
being on the negative, do not go ahead a t all.
I wish he would have the candor to toll usl 
who are the accepted authors of Spiritualists! 
Are not Davis, Brittain, Ambler, and others! 
—the great and shining lights ot Spiritualism] 
—good authority ? If they are not, I should 
like to know who are. He says the teachings 
of Spiritualism do not stand on the testimony 
of spirits. What do they stand on ? What 
says the infidel, 41 Hare,” who advanced to 
immortality through Spiritualism ? He bases 
his faith in the non-divinity of Christ upon 
two spiritual communications. [He here read 
from the Banner, to show that they do rely 
upon the teachings of spirits.] 44 Great men 
differ”—either the spirits are wrong or my 
opponent. He don’t like Mr. Randolph. Oh, 
no 1 he has renounced Spiritualism. When he 
was in full fellowship, be was a reliable man. 
He asks if we will receive the testimony of one 
who has rejected Adventism. So far as our 
morals are concerned, we will. He cannot 
find one such that will say aught against our 
moral character. But even the'Spiritualists 
themselves admit that there are gross immor 
alities among them. Ballou says froe-love] 
goes* hand in hand with Spiritualism. Brit 
tain says the same thing, and enters his pro 
test against it. These men are high authority, 
and they bear the same testimony as Dr. Ran 
dolph. «I know Spiritualism leads to crimes of 
every description. Some Spiritualists are 
pure. So far as I know, nfy opponent is a 
moral man ; but the thing itself leads to all 
villainy. 1 may be mistaken about the num 
ber of insane at the State Asylum. A man 
told me there were sixty. I merely threw it 
out on hearsay. 1 will show you, by good 
authority, that Spiritualism does lead to in 
sanity. [He quoted, as proof, copious extracts 
from Mattison’s u Spiritualism Unvailed.,r] 
Insanity and crime have been the marks ol 
Spiritualism ever since the time of the men in j 
the tombs, from whom Jesus cast the devil. 
Spirits must have a medium to work through, 
or they can do nothing; and when they could 
not get a human medium, they went into the 
swine; but the swine being sensible, ran into 
the sea rather than to contain them. 1 would 
far sooner jump into the sea than become a  
medium. His own statistics show that Chris 
tianity had five to Spiritualism’s one in the 
insane asylums of this country. That is a 

] great fact against the latter, considering the 
short time It has been'ln existence and the 
number of Ra followers. I hope he will not 
say anything more about insanity. My friend 

I quotes from Eusebius and others to show that 
Christianity justifies lying. Dr. Child, a 
Spiritual author, justifies lying and all other 
sins. He says: u A truth is a lie, and a He is 
the truth,” “ good is evil and evil is good.” 1 
find a spirit, in a Spiritual paper, saying,
•* Advance your eauae by tying if yon can.” 
[The speaker closed by quoting from Rev. xxi, 
and said the sorcerer referred to there is Spi 
ritualism.

. 1is concerned, does for man what theology can 
not do. It comes'to the poor, who are driven 
out ofUhe churches, whose cases are hopeless 
so far*a$ any creed is concerned, and gives 
them hope of advancement by their own 
humble efforts in reform. The idea ot spirits 
communicating is a great folly to roy oppo 
nent ; but angels can come back— real angels, 
with wings. Suppose I allude to Mrs. E. G. 
White, the great high priestess of Adventism 
She is a godsend to them; hut what does she 
say ? She says, 441 saw the awful fact that 
Satan and his evil angels have had more to do 
with the management of the property of God’s 
profossed people than the Lord himself.”  So 
1 do not see but what they aro as likely to be 
deceived by the devil as we are by the spirits. 
But I do not believe in special interpositions 
or judgments of God. I bask, as it were, in 
the smiles of a loving God, who has made no 
devils; or, if he had, would keep them at 
home instead ot sending them around to de 
ceive hie people. One of the gifts to the be 
lievers was power, with the charge to 44 cast 
out devils,” and bold priests must they be who 
flee from their presence. He speaks of a 
spirit that came back and advocated 44 lying 
as a means of doing good.” Surely, he must 
have been educated in the Christian theology.

The philosophy of Spiritualism does not de 
pend upon the mere fact of spirit communion. 
The progress of the soul is a law of Nature, 
which does not depend for its existence upon 
any spirit, embodied or disembodied. It says 
to all 14 Come up higher.” Look to the past, 
and through the light of geological science, 
we see the great progress in all vegetable and 
animal life. We find man, too, far ahead of 
what he was ages ago. Seeing this, we must[ 
believe the future is still open and we can 
6tretch our arms heavenward ahd say to a //; 
44 press forward.” When all theology shall be 
swept away, and man sees life as it is, it will 
be the happiest day the world ever knew. Away 
with your jealous God ! Away with your fic 
titious devil 1 who goes around attending to 
the business of God’s chosen people, when he 
ought to be minding his own. I wish Chris 
tians would be more generous; but their doc 
trines lead to partiality. According to Chris 
tianity God is going to save a f e w ;  one bun-[ 
dred and forty-four thousand, more or less. 
They are the chosen people. If so we are not. 
If we are not it does not matter much, whnl 
they do or what we do. If GW be partial and 
jealous his chosen should be. I f  he rejects us 
and gives us up to. the devil better tJhan devil 
isb things he ought not to ask of us I

Spiritualists do* nol do this. They would re- 
That I ce’|V0 |i)Cm with open arms. Immoralities do 

sometimes occur among Christians, but the 
Church it not responsible, lor they discounted 
nance it. Spiritualists do uphold these things, 
[Mr. H. here read from the writings of Dr. T. 
L. Nichols to prove this assertion.]

It is easy to get Spiritualists to fall in with 
any iniquitous doctrine. Some are living to 
gether who were never married; some with 
others’ wives or husbands—many unjustly 
divorced; many committing abortion, mur- 

aud other crimes, by spirit di 
reads a letter from a dissenter 

from Adventism. Shu. was turned out for her 
rebellious tongue. She was a lying, good- 
for-nothing, mischief-making woman. I am 
glad Sister White’s character came up here, 
for all know that she is unimpeachable. 1 am 
even willing to take the testimony of Spiritu 
alists upon that subject* 1 did not say Buo- 

I f o u r t h  jcvsNiNQ. * J yan was working iron In heaven. I did say
W a d s w o r t h : In the first place 1 will j he was keeping tavern,which Is uo better busf. 
again of insanity and hie remarks I ness. 11 Spirits teacb there is a God! 1 

thereon. His first statement was, that be had read a spirit communication which says there 
statistics to show that there were sixty insauoli* no God. Which shall we believeF I know

V
speak

Mr . Hu l l : My friend talks about lazy
priests who eat up the substance of the peo 
ple; but be says he meant Catholic priests! 
Well, I will take up that position and wilb 
show that Spiritualism is carried on exclusive 
ly for mercenary purposes.

[The speaker here read some advertisements 
of mediums (healing) in support of the above as 
sertion.] What was the trouble with the church, 
according to the statements my opponent rend ? 
It was infidelity and skepticism. Then infi 
delity is to blame, and not Christianity. [The 
|speaker then read from the notorious Dr. B. F.
1 latch, to.prove the immorality of Spiritual 
ism.] I am informed you have cases of gross 
immorality in your midst. In the face of this 
will you say Christians are worse than all oth 
ers? When these things do creep into the 
Church, it is on account of a lack of Christian! 
principle or the skepticism of the people. He 
refers to Ellen White’s visions. These are] 
not under discussion, but I will contrust her 
teachings with Spiritualism. [The tponkor 
here read an extract from Mrs. White’s 
visions and a communication purporting to 
come from Pat. Murphy.] Her touchings are 
all pure. She says the young do not think ns 
much of Christ as they ought. They have 
forgotten the man of sorrow and have fallen 
|in love with the world.

There is nothing in any of her writings 
teaching immorality.' I believe that the spi 
rits of devils and holy angels both commune 
with man; but they are not the spirits of thol 
dead. The holy angels commune with tbel 
people of Qod; but Spiritualism is of the 
devil. [The speaker here read several ex 
tracts from the old Mountain Cove Journal, 
foil of hyperbole.] Spiritualism offers those 
as a substitute for the Bible I decide which 
you will choose I Spiritualists do believe In 
the devil. . I find a long prayer in the Ban 
ner addresed to the devil. 41 Oil, Lucife 
the Sun of the Morning, Ac.” Lying spirits 
are not the spirits of Christians. The Scrip 
tures say they are44 seducing spirits”—the an 
gels of the devil, coming in the name of saints. 
The Bible says the devil shall appear and do 
the same work they are doing. My opponent 
don’t believe this; so he must deny the ex 
istence of the devil. If the devil can only

from Spiritualism ,in the Miobignn Asylum, 
and sixty-six in Indiana. 1 proved that there 
were none here. He then quibbled out of that, 
saying some one told him so. As I proved 
the one false, the other may be. When a man 
has once assserted that wuieh is false, I will 
not then receive what ho asserts without 
proof. He says 44 there are no free-lovers 
that are not Spiritualists.” He !• either very 
ignorant, or else has told another falsehood. 
For many years there has been a Christian 
community at Oneida, N. Y., who are neither 
married nor given in marriage, bat hold all 
things in common. Doing all for 44 Christ’s 
sake,” my opponent says Spiritualists do, 
There is a like society in Connecticut, and an 
other fn Illinois. He says: 44 We are inform 
ed you have cases of immorality here.”  Yesl 
we have 1 [The speaker here read several] 
cases of gross immorality in the Church, all 
of which hupponedin this immediate vicinity ’ 
When priests did such things eighteen hun-1 
dred years ago, it was laid to the Holy Ghostr 
Now (he poor fellows must bear it themselves. 
Spiritualists oppose marriage! Another di 
rect falsehood! You will find persons Among 
all classes who violato the marriage ordinance, 
and reform is needed.' [Mr. W. here read a 
letter from a dissenter from Adventism, show 
ing that class of people to bo the most bigot-1 
ed, selfish, egotistic, and foolish set of beings 
alive; preaching one thing and practicinganl 
other. Also a vision from Mrs. E. G. White, 
Adventist, showing all other churches to be 
full of nil manuer of Crime.] He says: 44 Spi 
rits say Paine is in the spirit world, peddling 
pea-nuts, Bunyan pounding iron, Ao. I” He 
knows such teachings were never revealed as 
a part of Spiritualism. He will fiqd them in 
A. Ward’s Burlesques; also in those of Doe- 
sticks. Let him go to them for his views of 
Adventism and Christianity, if he wants to 
use them. Ho says Spiritualism teaches there 
is a devil, and quotes a prayer addressed to 
Lucifer in proof thereof. Here is more of his 
close analysis. That prayer is n metaphor or j 
a burlesque,*and he mistook it for a matter of 
fact, And deduced therefrom that Spiritualists 
believed in a devil. He says we teach there is 
no God. Spiritualism says there is a God, 
gyho is continually inspiring and unfolding 
mankind by agencies of love. He says Mr, 
Davis teaches spirit is matter. Here is more 
close discrimination! The spiritual body is 

I material; so is electricity and magnetism ; 
but the immortal principle that dwells within 
this form is not material. [Mr. W. here read 
the editorial explanation at the head of the 
Message Department of the Banner, to show 
that those messages were not put forth as 
authoritative.] No Spiritualist looks upon 
them as authority, ana yet he dabbles with 
them continually, and represents them as 
such. He exhibits fine powers of Apprecia 
tion when he prefers a communication from 
44 Pat Murphy ” to a beautiful invocation ii 
the same columns. He says infidels are to 
blame forthe apathy of the Church. 1 read 
from Christian writers showing that infidels 
were in advance of Christians in every refmrm 
that the Church was sluggish and folio wen i 
heir wake. Yes I they do follow a great way 

behind 1 How, then, are the infidels to blame 
for this ? 44 Edmonds' saw n horso end cart h 
he spirit world 1” Did ho P I had a re vela 

lion last night from areal angel.44 with wings,” 
so of course it is true. It said it was the 
same horse and cart that God sent down and 
took Elijah up with ; and that tho cats, dogs, 
Ac., from whom some people receive commu 
nications, wero the ones that were let down 
from heaven to Peter and taken back again,
I can account for the phenomena in no othor 
way. He says lie expects to go to heaven on 
tho merits of Jesu9. 1 hope he will bqso for*

Jail don’t say so. Some are Polythoift*— 
some are Atheists. He says spirit Is material. 
So, himself being the judge, my assertion 
was correct. He says spirits are not author 
ity. Isn’t this strange—that wo cannot credit 
aught we receive from this exalted source ? 
Every modium has moro or less of lying com 
munications. Some spirits teach you must 
lie from duty. If the Church does not prac 
tice what it should, what basAlmt to do with 
Christianity? It is the wore of the devil, 
wherever found, that leads mankind to tin.

Mr . W a d s w o r t h  : My opponent says, re 
garding the ministers that ran from the me 
dium, they supposed him to be n humbug. 
This makes them greater cowards still. I 
would say to the audience that when you. 

| laughed at his statements of Davis concerning 
the production of animal life by chemical 
combination, you were laughing a t » known 
law of science. This is what the church peo 
ple have been doing through all ages. When 
ever a fact comes out against the preconceived 
notions of the Church, their*course is, laugh 
it down, frown it down, or smother it down ; 
and for this very reason I affirm Christianity 
is demoralising in its ten toncy. The Church 
is a dead weight, resting upon the people, re 
tarding all progress. 1 find a proof of pro 
gression in all the rocky records of earth. 
But some will shut their eyes to the truths of 
God in Nature, when they conflict with church 
dogmas. Shame on yon for laughing at the 
principles of soiencei If  a priest makes an 
assertion, some would cling to his garments 
forever. So, those poor sinning ones were 
turned out of the church. I ask you, did yon 
say to them in a kind and gentle manner, 
44 Neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no 
more” P If Jesus were in your midst you 
would crucify him for this sentimont of char 
ity. Spiritualism, (hough it does not sanction 
crime, will not condemn with such harshness. 
The unfortunate person to whom we refer is 
now in the insane asylum, because of what 
she has experienced, whcnlc'nducse might have 
saved her. Certainly no oi e can be injured 

Iby seeking to help .the degraded or distressed.
| Shame on you for your lack of charity, and 
on him for saying, “ This is an evidence of 
morality in the Church.” He now says he 
knows some free-lovers who are not Spirit 
ualists. He said last night that all were!
44 Out of thine own mouth do 1 condemn 
thee.”

In my first speech I set forth the principles 
of Spiritualism. I showed that as far as 
moral precepts were concerned, it was identi 
cal with Christianity; but superior to it, be 
cause it sought to (dialyze tho soul, demon 
strate its immortality, and apply principles 
practically to effect an advancement of its 
powers, by cultivating the divinity implanted 
In every b o u I. My opponent has not touched 
ono of these points. He has sought, here and 
there, for ridiculous and slanderous things 
concerning Spiritualism. These have consti 
tuted the substance of all bis arguments. I 
have affirmed that the teachings of Christian 
ity wqpe such as would have a demoralising 
tendency. As for instance,41 the ends justify 
the means,” 44 some require to be deocivedj” 
the doctrine of a vindictive and jealous God, 
an eternal hell, vicarious atonement, and the 
doctrine of the annihilation of ninetcon-twen- * 
ieths of mankind. All these act with terrible 

force upon all human thought and are stumb- 
ng-blouks in the way of all advancement 

The species of leadership found in Adventism,
,s sol forth by Mrs. White, that 44a few are 
hosen as God’s servants to direct the affairs 

of others,” is a most pernicious doctrine. 44 /  
m God’s anointed and you are of the devil,” 

s the embodied idea. AU have a work to do, 
nd it is not ono mind loTuad all others, as be

tunate, if lie can get tliero in no other way; I may desire. This has been the position taken 
but I would advise all to so cultivnto their di- by Christianity, through all time. This has 

Ivine natures that they may be worthy to 
[tain heaven on their own merits.

Mr . Hu l l  : My friend seems (o be hard 
pushed, by the style of arguments ho uses.
That little witticism he uses about the beasts 
in liQAven. elbows that ho has nover read tit of 
ninth chapter of Acts. If ho had, ho woula 
have seen that Peter ate them all up. [Mr 
W .: Please road the chapter and prove y our 
assertion. Mr. II. commenced to rend the 

[chapter, and refused to go on, as it proved him 
folse.] Tho reason that ministers ran away 
from llio medium, was becniiso they felt in 
sulted, supposing it to ho n humbug. They 
‘did not know that the devil was controlling 
Ho saye men were once very Imperfect, and 
have grown up to their present condition.
How does he know P By the spirits, I supposo; 
they say so; I can find spirit communications 
about persons sixteen thousand years ago fur 
moro perfect than those of the present day.
Davis says, tAko flour and let it mold, and it 
will *• soon be filled with animal life.” And

Ibeen the excuse for all the cruelty and perse-1 
[cation of the Oliqroh. “ God Is with me and 
the devil with you 1” Thus said the Catholics, 
Lutherans, Calvinists, and Methodists, all or 
whom were, and ore persecutors in tbo/r turn.

I Infidels have always battled with ibis spiritual, 
[tyranny, and all new sects have, in their in 
fancy, hecyficnlled infidels. Lutherans, Metho 
dists. and universaliats, in their time, encoun 
tered this odium. Away with these theolog 

ical dogmas, whose aim is to subjugate the 
[mind, and make it a slave to party rule. I say 
set every human soul be Inspired, and accord 
in g  to its condition strive for light and truth, 
and it will receive according to its capacity. 
Then whatever may be our external condition, 
we shall recognise individual rights and 
merits, and be willing to assist aJJ in their 
struggle for happiness. Is It demoralising to 
hslievo in one God ? Id the divinity of the 
human aoul and its immortality F That God, 
in Ilia Infinite Jove, will, in time, bring all

___  men to an ei\Joyaent of lift throogk know*
this was probably lbs way man was made. I ledge and observance of Nature's laws F • 
Did you over find your dough goiog off io the I These are teachings f l  SptrUualiem. I have
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nerer come in contact with aught demoralising 
in true Spiritualism, and I hare had a large 
experience and observation in different parts 
of the country, as I hare traveled. Were I 

! shrouded in the mists of theology, I might feel 
that God looked upon me with especial favor, 
nod say to my fellow beings, tt Stand aside, I 
am holier than thou.77 Parents who have 
children in the spirit-land, will yon shrink! 
from them when they return with positive proof 
of their life and presence 1 Do yon think Mr 
would be demoralising to feel that they could 
still nestle closely to yon f Son or daughter^ 
do yon think it would degrade yon to feel yoor 
Inother7* kind sympathy or your Cither’s hand 
rest upon yon still to protect? /  have a mo 
ther in the spirit-land whom I love with the 
whole power of my nature, and it is my great-1 
est joy to feel her presence. A father, bro 
thers, and sisters too, and I am full of happi 
ness with the thooght that I am to meet them 
there. Again, the church has never bad posi 
tive proof of immortality; bat Spiritualism 
demonstrates it certain. Let us seek for 
troth as it manifests itself through Nature, as 
it speaks to the son!, and we shall learn that 
happiness here or hereafter consists in a pro-| 
per understanding of ourselves, and in sustain 
ing oar proper relation to others. Let me be 
joined with those loved ones gone before me, 
whatever their state may be. Rather than be I 
separated from them I would be blotted out of 
existence l I would strive to bring others, byj 
kind and energetic efforts, to a high standardj 
of morality and happiness, that they may en 
joy, too, these beautiful things. Let us with 
fervent love, melt away the chains of tyranny, 
dissolve the sectarian barriers that rise up 
between us, so destructive to human happi 
ness. Then* all united in the work of human 
ity, we can do more in months than has been 
done in years of past time.

Mb . Hu l l  : 1 never felt so much like mak-

man, but it Is because he Brea above his theory. 
I admire his talent and seal, and leave this 
debate with perfect good feeling towards him 
and all others.

[Nora.—The above debate was listened to 
throughout with marked attention, by an au 
dience averaging from eight hundred to a 
thousand people, comprising persons of all|

itself above tne grouna.«
60 or 70 feet in bight, 
stem, at the summit of which spread a ( 
of leave?, like those of the palm.

* After we had searched a long time,we found 
the block impressive of what is called a raf- 
mmitt. This was the ancient representative

shades of religious belief and unbelief and can I of the little scouring-rash, and reared 
bat be productive of great good. The above r ‘ j j  |
report has been prepared by myself, without 
revision by either of the disputants.—A. B.Wp'J

Childhood.
i* T hou later n w k l i M  * silver s t i  e a■

B re a k in g  w ith  l a u g h te r  from  th e  ta k e  d iv in e e  
W hence a l l  th in g s  Saw .*

gantie stem, like a tapering column, thirty or j 
forty feel in bight.

There is a stamp in one gallery,7 spoke 
the old man, 1 on7 half a mile hence.7

“ l We will see it,’ said mamma, ns eagerly j 
as yon are sometimes.

“After a tiresome walk through a gallery I 
which barely allowed ns to pass by stooping I 
quite low, we came to the object of our search. 
II was the stump of a tree sending its roots 
down into the slate rock which formed the 
floor of the gallery.

“ *X aiigmmrim and a beautiful specimen!’ I 
exclaimed yoor mamma. 1 Bee how finely the 
scars on the bark are left.’

An’ the tree itsel’ is here.’ spoke the 
guide.

“ And really there it lay, just as it was bro- 
THE AGE OP GIGANTIC VEGETATION-1 ^en 0ff by some rude wind, a million mil- 

One very cold winter night, as I threw more I lion years ago. There it lay like a column of

F o r the  H erald  o f P rogress.
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coal on the fire, I heard the very oft-repeated 
query, u Pa, when will you relate the story you 
promised me 1”

It came from Rosa, who, seated on a low 
ottoman, was warming heiself by the doll em 
bers.

a Yon shall hear it now,” replied I ; “ not a 
moment longer shall yon wait.’7

Sho had wheeled a large chair to me in her
ing a speech as now; but my time is short I haste, before I had finished my short sentence, 
and I must glance over the points hastily. My I and proceeded to seat herself on a stool at my 
opponent indorses Davis’ chemical process ol feet.
**making animals out of flour,” Ac. 1 am
sorry he does this—any child ten years old 
ought to know better. The best way to lest 
this is to get a lot of chips—hemlock, walnut, 
Ac., and sow them in the earth, and if they 
produce pine trees you may conclude his 
theory is correct. I have not time to exam 
ine his development theory; bat he takes his 
proof from the science of geology—a science I 
atill-crnde and in its infancy. He would pre-| 
some to array its testimony against the Bible.
I am ready to discuss their relative claims 
with any respectable Spiritualist on earth. He 
says the churches would crucify Jesus! 1 “ Oh 
shame where is thy blush!”  They wouldl 
not; bat the Infidels and Spiritualists wouldl 
I  did not admit there were Free-Lovers who! 
were not Spiritualists. I don’t know, of] 

•one in the world; 1 doubt whether one can be] 
found. He says Christianity and Spiritualism! 
are one in moral precepts. Then what busi 
ness has he holding this debate ? He says I 
have not touched his points. I am willing to 
leave that matter with the audience to decide. 
He talks of leadership. Mrs. White does not 
make herself one among ns. Every Adventist 
here will corroborate this statement. She is 
willing to help them along, to instruct and 
guide them in accordance with the will of God. I 
I have shown yon that fornication, adultery,I 
murder, and all other crimes are sanctioned 
by Spiritualists. I have read copions extracts 
in proof of this. I have shown that murder is 
committed by express spirit direction. My 
opponent tries to appeal to the sympathies of 
this audience. He says how beautiful it 
would be for the mother to commune with the 
child, and the child with its mother. He ha9 
a dear mother in the spirit-land with whom 
it is a pleasure for him to communicate. I 
have a dearly loved mother in the grave. And 
were she to relnrn I would reject her testi 
mony as that of a personating demon. Hel 
says Spiritualism gives positive proof of im l 
mortality, while the church has not. Let us] 
see, Paul Bays this mortal shall put on immor 
tality. . Spiritualism says the grave holds the 
body and denies its resurrection. Now,where isl 
your evidence of immortality? I have shown] 
that the highest morality was connected withl 
Christianity, from the teaching of the golden] 
rule by our Lord Jesus and his Apostles down! 
to the present time. I have shown that it] 
goes through all the walks of life, teaching 
man to perform every act for the glory of God. I 
J found in the Old Testament as good moral 
doctrines as ever were taught, even going so 
far as to forbid the robbing of a bird’s nest.
I then read from the writings of Spiritualists 
and Infidels, who declared that Jesus was a 
model man. and then reviled the plainest teach 
ings of Christianity. We found that where 
the Bible was not, morality was unknown, 
schools were not established. The Christian 
Sunday-school scholars of to-day know more 
about morality than the wisest of ancient phi- 

UoBOpbers. You owe your knowledge, your 
civilisation, and your freedom, all to the Bible.
As far as people reject the Bible, they go into 
all manner of iniquity. We have shown that 
Spiritualism - is immoral, unreliable, and dia 
bolical. We have found biting and scratch 
ing mediums, just 8nch as there were in the 
time of Jesus, when the hogB became mediums 
and ran into the sea. Some deny the exist 
ence of God. Some say all men are Gods. 
They deny the Bible, and all distinction 
between right and wrong. We read much 
each testimony. Spiritualism opposes mar 
riage, leads to insanity. Gross covetouBness 
ofttimes is practiced exclusively for great 
sums of money. I then showed the general 
had character of mediums; that they are 
guilty of sorcery, opposed to all law ; that 
they are the agents of seducing spirits pro 
phesied in the Bible, who should c6me in these 
latter days to deceive mankind. What shall 
we do I Spiritualism has been active for the 
last fifteen years, and will still continue to 
grow. The ministers of God have foeen 
afraid to attack it, and the terrible delusion 
has floorished almost unmolested. Let us 
unite, then, servants of the Lord, and renew 
the warfare against Spiritualism 1 Let us 
show the world that it cannot accomplish 
what it desires, ff  you would preserve the 
chastity of yoor wives and daughters, treat 
this monster as you would a robber, who 
would destroy your household and despoil you 
of your goods. It comes to .rob you of your 
Bible and your hope in Christ, the marriage- 
tie, and all else you hold dear. I have no 
hard feelings against the Spiritualists. I 
could weep for them, and pray Qod yet to 
have mercy on them, if they are not beyoad 
the reaeh of his saving giaee. 1 have said 
hard things about Spiritualism, because I was 
obliged to. I believe my opponent is a good

“ You said you were next to tell me of the 
age of the world noted for gigantic vegetaj” 

It ion.”
“ Yes, and by a strange hap my story will 

he the history of the black stone-coal by 
which we are now rendered -so comfortable.”

“ Of coal?”
“ Yes, coal; and now restrain your curios 

ity while I proceed, or we shall consume our 
hour in prelude, and never get to the*story.”

w That would be much like the opera—all 
prelude, as mamma says.”

“ Much like many of our conversations, in 
which I cannot get on with what I desire to I 
teach you, for your questions. After the 
strange fishes, of which I spoke to you, had 
attained their growth, the land began to be 
clothed with plants. Before this period, 
nothing but bleak, barren rocks, presented 
their rugged surface to the rude elements. 
Perhaps they were tinged with a scanty 
growth of mosses, and a few ferns grew in 
the low, wet hollows, but no trees or thickets 
of large plants diversified the landscape.

I Nourished by the damp atmosphere, and send- 
I ing their roots into a slowly increasing soil, 
they grew larger and larger, until they became 
gigantic trees, and, over all the lowlands bor 
dering the water, dense forests waved in the 
breeze.

“ From the absence of air-breathing animals 
daring this age, it has been inferred that the 
atmosphere was not like the air we breathe, I 
but would have .proved fatal to man or ani-l 
male had they existe^.

“ You remember before •Irish Jemmy went] 
down into Our cistern, he set you into a fever 

[of curiosity by just lowering a lighted candle 
down to the water, and it was instantly ex 
tinguished. Now tlfe candle went out because 
a gas (called damps by miners, and carbonic acid\ 
by science) was mixed with the air. This gas 
is produced by the decay of organic matter 
and by the burning of coal and wood. The 
coal is almost pare carbon, all the properties 
of which you can understand by examining a 
fragment. The oxygen of the air unites with 
it, producing heat, and changes the hard black 
coal into a colorless gas, which is invisible.

“ Plants breathe this gas and convert it 
back again to coal, or carbon. You see how 
much larger they would grow in an atmo 
sphere of this gas than in oce in which it is 
nearly absent, like that which we breathe.”

“ The plants of that age must have been 
wonderful Indeed.” .

w They were unlike those which grow at 
present. A poor idea cAn be obtained from 
their remains preserved in the rocks, of their 
beauty and diversity. I can give you a very 
nadequate idea of their.form by a description.

“ Last year I visted a coal mine; yoif recol 
lect your mamma went with me, and told you[ 
how deep down into the earth we traveled on 

little car, lowered by a  chain. When we 
reached the bottom of the shaft we were con 
ducted by a miner along a long gallery. The 
floor was slate and the roof of the same. 
Large timbers were placed at intervals to 
support the roof, and for the same purpose 
columns of coal were occasionally left. It was 
very warm, and the miners were almost de 
void of clothing. Each one had a little lamp, 
by the light of which he worked. I recollect 
one old mao, t?ent with age and with snowy 
locks. His countenance was sallow, like all 
those who are confined to subterranean labor. 
He said he w a s  bom in a coal mine in Wales, 
and began work when only five years old, and 
had passed his life beneath the surface of the 
earth. The old man consented to guide us 
over the mine, which was perforated like a 
bee’s comb. I inquired for fossils.

w cAh, they are plenty,’ said he, * bat n&pght 
to what they are in Wales.’

“ With his pick he brought down a flake from 
the roof, and when we examined it with the 
light of the lamp, between every pair of lami 
na  [layers] of the slate we found fossil plants.
It was like turning the leaves of a book In 
which plants are pressed.

|  These leaves were almost exclusively those 
o[ ferns. The Utile fern, now scarcely raising

a ruined temple, and as finely fluted. 
u 1 Were you not in a temple, papa V 
u Y es ; your mother said she thought she 

stood in the ruined temple of an ancient age,- 
and beheld the wreck about her. One could 
not resist the conceit. * •

u The trunk is called siggilaria. AU these 
plants were soft; more like weeds than 
woody-like trees. Thqg probably grew on or 
near .the spot where the coal is found. They 
grew very rapidly, and coUected in vast quan- 
tities. Their remains are rarely found in the 
coal itself, but in in the slate, above and be 
low.

u As we. came up from the miue, I could not 
throw off the impression that we had visited 
the tombs of the age of gigantic vegetation.

u A coal-bed consists of several layers of 
coal. There is, first, slate spreading out like 
this book. Now place another book on the 
top of this, for a layer of coal; lay on another 
book, to represent the roof of slate; another, 
to represent a layer of sandstone; Another for 
coal; another for limestone; and so on 
through an indefinite number of layers of slate, 
coal, Umestone, coal, sandstone, coal, slate, 
eto.

u The layers of coal, or seams, are of vari 
ous thicknesses; sometimes they are not 
an inch in thickness, and at others several 
feet.

“ Beds of coal exist in all countries, from the 
frigid to the torrid zone, showing that a torrid 
climate existed over the entire surface of the 
earth, for the plants of which the coal is form 
ed are of a tropical character.

“ The entire'thickness}of the several beds] 
which lie above each.other in the coal-fields 
of Wales is 98 feet, and they extend over an 
area of 1,200 square miles. These would sup-| 
ply coal for 2,000 years.

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswickqfchere is 
a coal-field 10,000 miles square. The Appa 
lachian coal-field contains 80,000 square 
miles; the Michigan 12,000 square miles; the 
Indiana, 55,000 square miles; and in the terri-l 
tories of the West, coal mines in equally vast 
deposits. In many parts of these fields thel 
entire thickness of the beds is over 100 feet, 
and single beds occur from 20 to 50 feet in 
thickness.

“ You will thus see that, practically, these 
beds can never be exhausted, and the great 
benefit conferred on us by the exhaustless 
treasures is incalculable.

“ Coal, applied to the production of steam, 
has been estimated to do the work of 400,000,- 
000 men daily in England, and it cannot do 
much less labor in America. •

“ Coal has became our friend in lighting our 
cities, and thus preventing crime; and by 
means of the recently discovered oil wells, is 
conferring on ns vast benefit by lighting every 
cabin in our land. The coal-oil, probably, is 
distilled from the coal, in the earth, by vol 
canic fires, and thus it is to the coal we owe 
the blessing of light as well as warmth.

“ But you tire of these dry details. I pass 
to more interesting themes. I have not told 
you how the coal was made. The plants 
which I have described, together with a great 
variety of others, grew on the low flatlands 
bordering the sea ; falling doyvn to give place j 
for others until a  thick layet was formed of I 
their trunks and leaves. Sooner or later the | 
land sank beneath the sea, and over the plants 
a layer of mud was deposited from the water, 
which formed slate. Thus one layer of coal 
grew. The land after awhile was elevated 
above the water, and a new forest of plants 
produced another bed of coal, and so on to the 
last. The pressure of the successive layers, 
together with heat, solidified the organic mat 
ter into the dense substance we call coal. The 
mud deposit would include all the floating 
leaves, just as I told you I found them in the 
slate.”

“ A very pleasing story, papa, but can you 
not tell me how the country appeared during 
this age ? ”

11 A very strange landscape must have been 
presented. It is probable that neither the 
continents nor the continental mosses existed. 
An ocean spread around the globe, interspers 
ed with low islands. These islands were 
clothed with dense forests of tree ferns, wav 
ing their long, feathery leaves of tiggillaria, 
rising like beautiful columns from firm bases 
of matted roots, and crowned with a magni 
ficent head of leaves like a noble palm. Oth 
er trees like palms were interspersed, while 
the Norfolk Island Pine towered a hundred 
feet above the tallest sons of these primeval 
shades, throwing tier above tier of branches

in a magnificent pyramid of vegetation. Down I the odor arising from myriad flowers, which, 
by the water’s edge the Omlmmutn grew in dense were lovingly grouped on every hand. I 
thickets mingled with aqoatio feras. j would fain have lingered in a  place of so

•  x  death-like stillness pervaded these for- much subdued splendor. A feeling of pence- 
eets. Not a bud enlivened the dreariness with ful calm and sweet repose stole over my spirit, 
its song; not an insect with the busy hum of its j which 1 was very loth to break. Bat I fblt I 
wings. AU was silent, except where the wind I must return. Instantly my lovely angel guide 
lashed the ocean, or in tornadoes swept down turned to me, and, clasping me tenderly, said - 
the gigantic herb-like trees. | M My darling sister, you must return to your

“If the atmosphere was such as conjectured,. home. Yet think not we must needs be sepa- 
it was probably dark and foggy. The sun ] rated; for Is / I am with you always, even unto 
shone red and glaring, and the lurid moon and ] the end. 1 will ever guide you. My arms 
dim stars gave a feeble and ghastly light. I will ever uphold you. 1 will give a silvery 

“Animal life was confined to the depths of lining to every cloud that will overshadow 
the ocean , the coraline insect seemed most ] yonr pathway.71 With a sweet kiss upon my 
active. It' flourished in the warm shallow I forehead she bade me go. Crash after crash 
seas of the coal, just as it does now In the reverberated through the air, vivid flashes, as 
genial Pacific ocean. Daring the ages when of lightning, played before my eyes, and with a 
the coal was forming, it attached itself to ] groan and shudder I awoke. 1 can truly say 
every elevation in the bed of the sea, and lofty | there has not passed one day since hot what 
mountains were the result of its labor. I have lived over in memory that happy night-

Coral is simply a mass of jelly, but this jelly f ~ 
es endowed with life, and is capable of secre 
ting the particles of lime in the water sur 
rounding it; that is taking them up, and add 
ing them to others already stored. By thus 
adding particle to particle, it builds reefs 
thousands of miles long and hundreds of feet 
thick in the Southern ocean, often seriously 
affecting navigation; making the sea danger 
ous. Vast as the product of their labor at 
present appears, it will not compare with their 
products during the formation of the coal.

u But I have already told you more than you 
will remember.7'

u Tell me more, please,” was her answer.” ]
“ Wait;” I said, “ until to-morrow evening, 

and I will question you to ascertain how much 
of my story you have retained, and how well 
you have remembered it.”

It has softened every thought and action of 
my whole subsequent life; it has broken down 
and smoothed the thorns in my pathway; It 
has indeed given a “ silvery lining to every 
cloud,” and made more joyous my happy 
hours. Susa n.

C a r m e l , Ind.

Philosophical Department.
“ L e t  troth no more be g a g g e d ,  nor conscience dun 

geoned, nor s c i e n c e  be impeached of godlessnees.1*
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The Dem onstrably True in  

Religion and Morale.

The Spirit’s Mysteries.
“ Your young men shall see visions, and yonr old men 

s h a l l  dream d re a m s ."
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For the Herald of Progress.

The Spirit Home.
It was about eleven years ago that the 

scenes I will here relate were presented to my 
spirit eyes. Yet I  do not think the least item 
connected with it has faded from my memory.
I have all my life been subject to fits of day 
dreaming ; but the day preceding that memo 
rable night I was unusually absent-minded. 
Ad  unaccountable longing had taken posses 
sion of my soul, and I retired quite restless 
and dissatisfied; Soon I fell into a quiet 
slumber, when the door of ray chamber was 
suddenly opened, and my sister entered, who 
had been a dweller in the summer-land for a 
year.) She was dressed in a flowing wh:te 
robe confined at the throat. There was a 
golden light around her head, and a heavenly 
smile upon her countenance. She was very 
beautiful while here, but o h ! bow much lov- 
lier now!

She stepped softly to my side, and laying 
her hand upon my head, said, “ Come.” I 
joyfully obeyed, and after rising, as I thought, 
I paused to cast one lingering look upon my 
pale, calm, corpse-like looking self, upon the 
bed; and thought “ that is the way I will look 
when dead.”

We passed silently oat of the room. Did 
not stop to open doorsj'but went right through 
them. I appeared to be enveloped in a gray 
mist, intermingled with streaks of sky-blue. 
We went swiftly and without any seeming ex 
ertion. Our flight seemed to be upward, in a 
straight line, neither varying to the right or 
left, until we suddenly stood upon a beautiful 
eminence.

My lovely guide now placed her arm around 
my waist and exclaimed, u Look.” It would 
be impossible to adequately describe the 
scenes that now hurst upon my vision. A 
very faint idea is all I can hope to give.

The people I the people! such a mighty 
concourse of people! and such glorious, hea 
venly, radiant countenances ! such a loving 
appreciation of each other’s worth ! suoh 
harmonious interminglings, together with the 
loveliness of the foliage, the softness of »the 
verdure, the delicate texture and sweet per-

P S Y C H O L O G Y .
Judaism, Christianity, Mohapamedanism, in 

fact all the grand religions, or forms of faith, 
known to history, claim, each for itself, direofc 
descent from the God it sets forth. The great 
nationalities also have their reputed rise la 
supernatural interposition. The divine will, 
or supernatural interference, in every case, is 
promulgated through special individuals,claim 
ing to be the faithful reporters of what God 
has said.

With modern philosophers and scientists it 
has been exceedingly French and fashionable 
to deem these persons downright knaves, and 
their followers, dopes. It was a sweeping . 
judgment to pass upon great nations and their 
most solemn forms of thought—upon nations 
whose growth and prosperity were in close ra 
tio with their fidelity to the principles revealed 
by those men, as from God; while tbeir de 
cay and ultimate downfall is in chronological 
correspondence with their departure from 
them. I say, it was a sweeping jadgment; 
but, to one-eyed philosophy there seemed no 
other.

She had no experience. The sacred scraps 
of the ancient peoples were before her, but 
there was no light by which to read. There 
were palpable contradictions, cruel com 
mands, and glaring absurdities, set down as a 
K thus saith the Lord;” there was repeated 
mention of divine interference with natural 
law. The theology which antedated this phi 
losophy, (alike void of experience,) had made 
an average of these impossibilities, cruelties 
and absurdities, which it called a creed; 
which creed was more revolting, if possible, 
to a philosoper with half an eye, than the ab 
surdities and contradictions it set out to recon 
cile.

AU this, philosophy well knew; bat she 
knew no more With her blind eye toward 
the boundless realm of Psychology, she of 
course saw nothing, and straightway pro 
nounced there was nothing to see.

Against the assaults of this power of nega 
tion, faith in spirituality was becoming a  
by-word, and history a romance. The Church 
was powerless as against thife current of 
swiftly-ebbing faith. Science cried, im post 
ble, and the Church answered, 1 believe / Phi 
losophy had the argument, while the Church 
had the popular favor. Then came a hollow 
truce. Science discovered the merit of silence*; 
sent its wife and children to the Church to 
learn cosmogony, and for itself took a quiet 
look into the old red sandstone. When it 
began to tell what it saw there, the war brokefume of the flowers, the beautiful plumage of 

the songsters ! alj conspired to transfi^my out afresh; but on the part of the Church, it 
thoughts. was carried on with constantly diminishing

The inhabitants seemed to be enjoying power, until at length the very foundation and 
t]iemsel^s exceedingly. They were moving first article in the creed of supernaturalism— 
about in pairs, with their arms loving en- faith in the miracle of a world made in six 
twined around each other. All appeared to days—gave way, and with its fall, went, how
have golden circles Around their heads, yet 
the rays emitted from some were much 

| brighter and more effulgent than from others. 
Directly from beneath our feet seemed to pro 
ceed a straight, narrow sky-blue path, reach 
ing to the bottom of the hill. And it was 
here that the glory of the place seemed con 
centrated. At the termination of the path 
there was a copious spring which tvas the 
fountain-head of a beautiful and magnificent 
river, flowing off to the left. The water 
came bubblingnip from the spring as clear as 
crystal, and the river shone like polished sil 
ver. But I am at a loss, a great loss, oh 1 
language, why art thou so meager and insuf-F 
ficient! How shall I describe it? To say 
that it was beautiful gives no idea of its sur 
passing lovelinekS.

The spring w a s  bordered with beautiful 
treed on either side, their delicate boughs in- 
terlapped and intermingled above so as to 
form a complete arbor. The leaves were of a 
soft, delicate, almost transparent hue, and the 
boughs were bending with the weight of love 
ly, yes, surpassingly lovely birds, who were 
making the air vocal with their sweet, hea 
venly music. Beautiful, shining, golden-lmcd 
fishes, leaped, and danced, and played in the 
silvery stream. The air was fragrant with

many things alike precious to victor and to 
I vanquished!

Then Electricity underwent careful inspec 
tion. It was seen to play a vital part In ani 
mal economy. In muscular action, the bat 
tery was found to imitate the functions of the 
living brain, with an inference in favor of bald 
materialism, all but irresistible. The knife 
and the microscope discovered nothing there 
beyond its curious arrangement of fiber and 
cell. From .that standpoint, the future was 
an, utter blank; and the past experiences of 
the race—the solemn thought of mightiest 
nations—but a fanciful dream. The Jewish 
story of the resurrection was but a Hebrew 
lesson in astronomy, and .the beautiful Psyche 
of the Greek mythology sank into the verita 
ble butterfly lhat#her name denotes. In all 
that night of battle there seemed no help. 
The reverend Pound-texts, from behind their 
ramparts of scholasticism, hurling tradition 
which they could not prove, quailed with 
doubt beneath their own banner of the cross; 
while the assailaints poured in volleys of blank 
negation, the recoil from which jarred their 
own hearts as with the crash of doom.

In this conflict, what was gained to physical 
science was lost to spiritual faith. As phy 
siology advanced, psychology receded. But
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T ^ o  things were settled beyond aD rations 
dlapato namely : Man exists beyond toe life u 
tba body, and eaa reveal knowledge, inspin 
thought, and give sensible demonstrations o' 
wiD and intelligence to  in**" in too body, f a  
scientific value of these tacts woo sooo appa 
rent to the light they threw upon psychology 
By comparison of some of too tows of aptritaj 
al intercourse, with certain observed princi 
ples of mental coaunnoicstioa revealed by I 
what are known as the feats of mesmerism, 
the conclusion is warrantable that the tow of] 
mental interchange to both cases is one, even 
as tbs fkct ; chat to to say. a  person to tool 
body may be inspired, that is, have his spirit* 
aai senses quickened by, or receive mental 

Impressions from another person or persons to I 
toe body; and since it is known that like in- 
tercoorae is had between man to this life and 
man to toe life beyond, the natural inference 
is, that toe law in both cases is the ssme.l 
When we consider that the effect is the same, 
that is, a  psychical transfer takes place to 
either case, and also the method, which in 
both is a  process purely mental, 1 know not 
how the conclusion of identity as to cause, or 
law, is to be avoided.

Let ns inquire then as to the light these 
fhcts of mesmerism and spiritual intercourse 
reflect upon the systems of religion which 
have their rise in the olden time. I t  is m atter of 
common observation in mesmeric experience, 
that some persons are much better “ subjects ”  
for mental transfer than others, while those 
who exhibit the highest proficiency in that 
class of phenomena are very rare. So com 
paratively infrequent are these u best sub 
jects ” o r“ mediums,”  and so truly occult are 
the powers they manifest, th a t toe younger 
world may be readily forgiven for looking upon 
them as a sacred class, and up to them as holy 
men and women, through whom, (as by them 
selves declared) the divine will was transmit 
ted.

I t  is further observed that the “ subject,” 
or u impressible,”  or u medium,l is not a  per 
fect judge of the origin, or of the truthfulness 
to  fact of the impressions received. I t  is 

' known, for example, that an idea existing in 
the mind of one person respecting the physi 
cal condition of another, may be mistaken by 
the impressible for the real condition, Also, 
th a t ideal personages sometimes play the 'part 
of real ones; interviews being described, and 
communications given with all the candor and 
rationality of detail, applicable to a  genuine 
case. Observation has shown, that wherever 
mesmeric impressibility, clairvoyance, seer- 
ship, or medinmship are manifested, fallacies 
of this nature may occur.

Now, the existing facts of Mesmerism and 
Spiritualism, expressing as they do, powers 
natural to man, compel tile admission of their 
co-existence with the human race. Therefore 
a  careful look into the causes of error on the 
part of our own impressibles will furnish a 
key to all previous errors of impressibility. 
Thus, when, for example, a modern seer de 
scribes to ns the personal appearance of “ John 
Doe,” with a history of his sayings , and do 
ings, we have no difficulty 'in ascribing that 
purely ideal creation, to the plastic power of 
some mind or minds in psychical rapport for the 
time-being, with the describing m ind; because 
we know that both mental and physical states 
may be sympathetically transferred—that the 
mind through its own laws, may be affected 
by the mind of another as surely as the body 
through its laws can be infected by the disease 
of another.

So,*wken a GreSk priestess delivers a mes 
sage from a  god or a Jewish prophet speaks| 
in the name of the Lord Jehovah, in the light 
of our own “ John Doe,)f we see in both priest-[ 
ess and prophet, the play of the same inevi-[ 
table law of sympathy by whose potent, bat 
invisible power, the errors of a  nation, or ot 
an age are made to take living shape in the 
mind ot an individual.

ThAt the claim on the part of these reli 
gions and nationalities to spiritual intercourse 
as their origin, is well founded, the facts of the 
present time amply warrant. A comparison 
of experiences shows a natural similarity. 
Both the truth and the error of the ancient time 
find their counterparts in to-day. Both show 
their spiritual intercourse colored by the pre 
vailing opinions of the age. There is a com 
mon tendency in both to ascribe their revela 
tions to the highest possible source. Where 
the ancient media proclaimed—thus saith, the 
Lord, or thus saith Apollo, the modern say—- 
It is Daniel Webster who speaks to ub this 
morning, or—It is St. John who does duty as 
my guardian tpirik

Now, Bcience cannot make answer to these 
various assumptions, by indiscriminate charges 
of dishonesty, for the fact of sincerity in many 
oases is as evident &b the fact of fallacy. To 
successfully dispose of these psychical experi 
ences on the part of either ancients or mod 
erns, recourse must be had to the laws of the 
mind. To plead an 41 age*of miracles” on 
the one baud, Is simply futile. On the other, 
to  ascribe them to charlatanism, is to outrage 
hU sense and decency.

In this universe, so far as we know, there I  
bu t one miracle, and that iif nnivo—given that
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For the Herald of Progress. 
T N S  JO Y  O F  W O I R .

• T  GEO. S . B U RLEIG H .

True Woi£ looks oat under serious brows. 
With a glad eye's sonny ray :

The little birds as they build their house 
Sing merrily all the day.

The squirrel that leaps on the nutty boughs, 
The delving mole and the timid mouse 

Make labor a pleasant play.
The lover of wisdom moils and toils,

And a painful lore is won ;
The forest growth, from the vine that coils 
At his foot like a snake, to the lordly spoils 

Of cedared Lebanon—
Beasts of the field, and fowls that flock 
In the middle air, and gems of the rock,

He knows them every one.
And his labors are joyfully done.

The mother who tends her babe all day,
And watches half the night,

Has a song in her heart like a fountain’s play, 
Leaping in gladness and welling away 

With gleams of an inner light;
Fc r̂ love is the son of her lowly sphere,
And bliss, the white lily, its warm beams rear, 

And labof is delight.
Bat alas, for the mass of our nobler race,
Less wise than the brute in bis time and place— 
Man, the artificer, naked born,
King of the world or the rude world’s scorn, 
Man, the new Maker, and heir of his God, 
Clanks an invisible chain o'er the sod,
Lives as a slave and goes down to his grave 
Crushed by the weight of the burden and rod! 
Moaning or carsing, or sullenly dumb 

O’er the task of his hour,
Forgetful that work is the measure and sum 

Of all visible*power;
That God is a worker whose joy is to do, 
Whose works are his worshipers faithful and 

trne,
And delight is the victor's dower !

A SPIRIT ST AT TKE DANOINQ.
A wind waved tulip-bed—a tinted cloud 
Of butterflies careering in the air— '
A many-figured arras quick with life 
And merry unto midnight music dumb—
Bo the dance whirls. Do any think of thee, 

Amiel, Amiel ?
Friends greet, and countless rills of pleasant talk 
Meander round, scattering a spray of smiles.
I know ’twas false 1 I know, one minute more, 
And thou wilt stand there, tall and quiet-eyed, 
And all these fair show black beside thy face, 

Amiel, Amiel 1
Many here loved thee—I nor loved, scarce knew, 
Yvdin thy place I see a shadow rise,
|And a face forms itself from empty air,
Watching the dancers, grave and quiet eyed— 
Eyes that do see the angels everm or^

Amiel, Amiel 1
On such a night as this, ’midst dance and song,.
I bade thee carelessly a light good-bye ;
“ Farewell,” thou saidst, “ A happy journey 

home.”
Did the unseen death-angel at thy side 
Mock those low words, “A happy journey home,” 

Amiel, Amiel ?
Ay, we play fool’s play still—thou ‘ hast gone 

home,
While these dance here ; a mile hence o’er thy 

rest
Drifts the deep New Year snow. The clondy 

Gate *
We spoke of, thou hast entered. I without 
Grope ignorant, but thou dost all things know, 

Amiel, Amiel I
What if 1 sitting where we sat last year,
Thou cam'at—took’st up our broken thread of 

talk, #
And told'st of thy new home—which now I 

see.
As children .wandering o’er dark winter fields, 
Bee on the hill the lather's window shine,

Amiel, Amiel?
No! Thy fair flaoe will glad me nevermore.
Thy pleasant words are ended. Yet tlqm livest. 
B  we wlip die. 1 too shall one day come, i 
^>d viewless, view these shadows, quiet-eyed j 
f te n  flit back to thy land—the living land,

Amiri, Amiri I
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Spiritualism Is another word for 

It reals entirely upon present 
physically comfortable as those I facta, and upon the historic experiences of all

mankind. The Church Is soother word fbr 
feritk. It rests entirely upon present theory, 
and upon the imperative repudiations of 
every unman heart. All men are Intuitive 
believers in that which is truly snin/oe/. Bat 
orthodox religion is rejected alike by reason 
arid Intuition. No human soul need be edu 
cated by priest and Sunday-school teacher to 
believe in Spiritualism. But it requires a 
systematic effort to churches, and colleges, 
and prayer-meetings, to impress old theology 
upon the attention and credulity of parents 
and children. In a word, toe difference be 
tween popular theology and modern Spirllual- 

' I ism is marked by the difference between faith
_____  _____________________ r  * * •  1 18 philosophically impossible for Hnd knowledge ; the first being mere specula-
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Th e  Re f o e t  o r t h e  Ba t t l e  Cr e e k  Dis c u s - 
c o s  is concluded to ibis paper.
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ie  o f  P u n is h  m e n t.
P r o v id e n c e , R. I.— •• F r i e n d  Davis : 
iniahmeut to be eudlees, sa our even- 
listers say i t  is, w hat can be th e  pur-

week.

We  publish Number Forty-two of Ancient 
Glimpses of the Spirit-Land, from the pen of 
tt C. B. P .”  Other numbers may be expected 
hereafter.

T h e  P r o g r e s s i v e  An n u a l  is selling 
rapidly, and meeting a  cordial appreciation on 
the part of Friends of Progress o f all classes.

We are already in receipt of new names 
and other materia! for the next issue, and invite 
additional data from all sources. Let no one 
forget to aid us in circulating this little Mon 
itor of Progress.

Questions and Answers.
The power to put a question presupposes and gua 

rantees the power to answer it.”

B r ie f  A n sw ers  to  o u r  C orres 
p o n d e n ts .
BY THE EDITOR.

T r a i n in g  a n d  H id in g  H o rs e s .
H. R. T., Ga l e n a , I I I .—“ Mit. Ed i t o r : Do

you consider horsemanship and .horseback-riding 
natural and healthful ?* Do you know how loug 
mankind have used horses for such purposes ?”

A n s w e r  : Equitation, or the a rt of riding on 
horseback, is a most graceful,- healthful, and 
noble- exercise. It is useful, physiologically 
and psychologically, and should become a  uni 
versal* custom. Carriages are elegant and
appropriate for the very infirm and sick; but, 
except for long journeys, carriage-riding is a 
most unnatural and unhealthy practice. Let 
our American ihen and women, both young 
and middle-aged, acquire the art of equitation. 
Nothing can be more recreative and elegant. 
Written history does not extend far enough in 
the remote pasjt to report the introduction of 
equestrianism. Genesis is called the earliest 
history. The first mention of the horse, as 
subservient-to the will and wishes of man. we 
find in .Exodus. I t  is there said, in rela 
tion to the flight of the Israelites, that the 
“ Egyptians* pursued after them with the 
horses and chariots of Pharaoh and his horso- I 
men.” In Grecian history and poetry the 
glory and beauty of horsemanship are fre 
quently mentioned. Homer in’ the Odyssey, 
compares ^Ulysses, when shipwrecked and] 
clinging to a plank, to a well-trained horse-j 
man, keeping his seat across a  restive steed. 
In Egypt, Syria, Persia, Ethiopia, China, 
Greece, Rome—indeed as far back as the 
memory of man extends—we find positive evi 
dences that there are natural affinities between1 
mankind and the noble horse. We say, never 
exercise in a carriage when you can walk or 
ride upon the back of a horse.
T lie  P e r p e tu a l  V erdure o f  E v e r g r e e n ’s .

A. C. A., B r o o k l y n , N. Y.—“ F r i e n d  Da v is  :
I am engaged in rearing evergreens, fruit trees, 
vines, shrubbery, Ac.............Iam  anxious to ob 
tain your opinion in relation to the cause or 
causes which keep the evergreen verdant all the
year round.............. Can you find the eause of
this wonderful,'yet common fact?”

A n s w e r  : This subject has never before 
come to us for investigation. The question 
was asked fifteen months ago, and no doubt 
the correspondent has long since ceased to 
look for our answer, but we have not been 
able to reach it until within the last fifteen 
rainntes. We think it is good to study such

but one beneficent object in punishment—-that 
Is, toe improvement of the offender. If  you 
afflict a  man because he has afflicted you, the 
object is revenge or retaliation, the motive is 
low and despicable, and neither party is im 
proved or corrected by the punishment.

The divine plan seems to be wholly benefi 
cent, corrective, and reformatory. Punish 
ment, in the divine system, is proportioned to 
the nature and magnitude of the offense. As 
no man can be guilty of an infinite transgres 
sion, so no man can be tlie victim of an 
infinite punishment. As there must be a 
commencement and an end to his violation, so 
must there be a beginning and a  limitation to 
his suffering. Punishment means correction. 
How can endless correction be possible f The 
time must surely arrive when the end of the 
punishment is accomplished. Then the of 
fender is relieved from the rigors of the pen 
ial ty.

The theory of our modern pulpits, that indi 
vidual human suffering for sin will be endless, 
is worthy of the dark ages. I t  unphilosoph- 
ically teaches that punishment is nothing but 
vengeance, and that “ hell ”  is the unventilated 
“ black hole ”  of an avenging and malignant 
God. This doctrine will vanish in proportion 
to mankind’s growth in reason and goodness. 
T lie  B ib le  th e  A n tid o te  o f  A th e ism .

I S. C. E., S c o t t s v i l l e , I I I .—" Mr . Da v is  : A 
I few days since I heard a preacher say that with 
out the Bible the world would have no knowledge 
of God, of a future life, or of any duties we owe 
to ourselves, to each other, or to God. . . . What 
do you think of this statement?”

A n s w e r  : We think that it is a  false state 
ment, showing the preacher’s ignorance of hu 
man history, and th a t be is teaching a dan 
gerous theory, destitute of fact. Bibles are 
books of recent origin. Printing is a recent 
invention. ‘ On the other hand, the human 
race is (according to the Chinese record) a l 
most forty thousand years old. The pyramids 
and other works of former ages demonstrate! 
the history of mapkind to extend far behind 
the 6.000 years fixed lay the Mosaic record. But 
bibles and books of poetry are not half so old. 
Hence the time was when men received im 
pressions concerning God, the Future, and 
Duty, independently of tiooks and religious 
teachers. Mankind have from the earliest 
ages believed in and worshiped God. Athe 
ism was not much known until popular theology 
began to be promulgated in oriental lands, 
some two thousand years ago. The doctrine 
(ft a  future life is thousands of years older 
than anybody’s religious book. Souls are in  
spired to day as they were before books were 
know n;.and the eternal Spirit spoke to the 
consciousness of men as much before bibles 
as since. The Bible is no more necessary to 
a true knowledge of God, than Homer is ne 
cessary to a  true knowledge of poetry. Do 
you believe that the existence of some stand 
ard book on Physiology is necessary. to di 
gestion, assimilation, and growth ? Was it 
necessary that some Agriculturist should 
write a  standard book on farming before man 
kind could plow, burrow*, sow, reap, and enjoy 
the>abundance of the fields f  •

Atheism is a redent development. I t  is the 
re-active phase of existing theological doc 
trines. Infidels were not known until u pfous 
frauds” were mixed up with true spiritual 
revelations.

The Church is a  down-right materialist, 
because, in affirming that the Bible is neces 
sary to man’s knowledge of God, Ac., it denies 
tom an the-possession of spiritual receptive 
faculties. Now phrenology proves that man 
is endowed richly with intellectual, moral, aud 
‘spiritual attributes. W hat is the office of 

uch attributes ? W hat is the office of the

I deniable facts
| Those who have returned to tell mankind of 
the world beyond the tomb, report that a good 
fifty and not the observance of religious rites 
and ceremonies, secure happiness to the indi 
vidual in the spiritual spheres. It is an un 
happy superstition that teaches the eternal 
importance of religions ordinances. Many a 
poor soul, deluded by the teachings of old the 
ology, has been made unspeakably wretched. 
A Connecticut mother was induced to believe 
in Calvinism. She was in deepest sincerity. 
For this cause her brain reeled and her heart 
was broken, under the thought that she was 
eternally lost. “ The unpardonable sin ” she 
imagined herself to have committed. Shut 
ting herself within a darkened room, and 
excluding the light of Nature and Reason, she 
permitted this one pulpit error to shadow 
every hour of her life. . Let the1 Insane Re 
treat yield up account. The day of settle 
ment is rapidly approaching. Then old the 
ology, however petted by the superficial and 
insincere, will realise the fate of the “ Merri- 
mac.”  The fire o f reformation will burn in 
her vitals, and the law of Progress w ill“ blow 
her u p ”  with an intensity and power that can 
neither be met nor weakened.

Moreover, those who have returned from 
the Summer-land report that infants, arid the- 
young of every age, on leaving the earth, are 
received in the happy homes of* the wise and 
loving angels. The Father and Mother of all 
do not “ belong to the church.”  They are not 
“ members ”  of .some rich and powerful “ reli 
gious body.”  You can therefore trust your 
babe with them. Hopeless and faithless 

(though you Are, be not afraid to let yeur dar- j 
[ling go up with the guardians of love and 
(light to dwell in glorious homes in the temple 
“ not made with hands.” You will meet your 
darling in the great future. I t  will be bap 
tised in the waters of truth, unpolluted by. the 
fingers of the priest, and you will -then rejoice 
in the glory and goodness of God. Be not 
afraid to trust your child with the Spirit of 
the universe.

Another Thunderbolt!*
t h r e e  r e b e l  s t a t e s  d e c l a r e d  f r e e .

manifestations of Nature. On the impulse of eye f To see. Of the ear? To hear. Of the
[this thought we proceed to divulge in general! 
terms wliat we deem the true explanation of 
such phenomenon.

It will be found that evergreens, like cer-l 
tain vines and grasses, are verdant oil the. 
year round, because they are constituted, ini 
their, extremities, so that they can attract 
and absorb more magnetism than other forms 
of vegetation.

From our first insight into the vegetable 
departments of the earth, we have maintained 
that all matter is permeated by two distinct I 
p rincip les, called Electricity and Magnetism.\ 
T hese  p rinc ip les  are both latent and free. In 
the- earth th ey  are cold,, crude, and inert 
and are often inappreciable to the thermome 
ter and to human sensibility; while in the a t 
mosphere, a lth o u g h  essentially the sam e, they 
are genial, refined, and inconceivably viva 
cious, and areMttecUible by both man’s sen 
sation and the electronometer.

These principles, being positive and nega 
tive (or masculine and feminine) are concerned 
in the production and perpetuation of all vege 
table and organic life. Evergreens flourish in 
Arotio regions and on the mountain-tops bet 
ter _than in the tropics and in the valleys.

tongue? To speak. What, then, is the office 
pt moral and spiritual organs in man’s mind? 
By parity of reasoning y o u  would naturally 
answer: To discern moral and spiritual truths. 
The moral organs perceive d u t i e s , and the spi 
ritual organs give intuitive glimpses of a future  
l i fe .  The intellectual organs, p e rc e iv in g  th e  
harmonious adaptations an d  fixed p ro p o rtio n s

Major General David Hunter, commanding 
the Military Department of the South, has just 
issued a proclamation which casts Fremont’s 
famous manifesto in the shade. Having first 
declared martial law over the three States 
comprising his Department—South Carolina,

I Georgia, and Florida—he also proclaims the 
follow ing:

“ Slavery and martial law in a free country are 
altogether incompatible. The persons in these 

I three states, Georgia, Florida, and South Caro 
lina, heretofore held as slaves, are therefore de 
clared forever free.”

This document was issued from the head 
quarters a t Hilton Head, S. C.x on the 9th of 
May, after having received indubitable evidence 
that the rebels had impressed and were arm 
ing their slaves to aid the rebel cause.

There is eminent fitness in the locality 
chosen for the issuing of such a proclamation. 
South Carolina, the nursery of secession, of 
which slavery is the parent, is the proper the 
ater for dealing deadly blows a t the source of 
all our troubles. In view of this fact, we trust 
that, even if  President Lincoln feels it to be 
necessary to “ modify ”  this pronunciamento, 
he will only repeal its application to Georgia 
and Florida, permitting South Carolina to 

| stand redeemed as the first rebol state made 
perpetually free.

Gen. Hunter has heretofore been issuing 
free papers to the slaves of rebels, but this 
accomplishes the wprk more speedily, He is 
already organizing a negro brigade, and train 
ing the freed men to the use of arms.

In view of the recently published decision * 
of the President, that the escaped slaves from

of Nature, educate the whole man to believe in I Maryland, now in the .District of Columbia,
a 5 od' , * • . . . .  I ana numbering, it is said, not less than a

W f t ?  !  ore a" ,“ tlo“ >>*» not thousand, must be given up Lnder tho Fugiti.o changed. It is the same to-day that it? was 01__ T L 5^H-day mH  
Iwherf the first men walked out from the lower 
kingdoms. Therefore men have always been 
possessed of intellectual, moral, and spiritual 
faculties, as much as they have had eyes, ears, 
tongues, and feet. And as it was not neces 
sary for a  book on Optics to precede sight, or 
a Bible on Audition to teach the art of hear- | 
ing, or a volume on Philology to induce man 
kind to make sounds with their tongues, so it 
was not necessary that a  Bible should be 
written to instruot the intelleot to believe in 
God, the moral faculties D discern Duties, 
and the spiritual organs to perceive as by in 
stinct the reality of a Future Life.

Many times we have urged that books are

ISlave Law, i t  is to be hoped he will see a 
[“ military necessity”  for enforcing the eman 
cipatory edict of General Hunter. O. M. P.

Returned.
By notice in our column of Writers and 

Speakers, it will be seen that our Brother, 
N. Frank White, has returned to the lecturing 
field. His temporary withdrawal fer life in 
camp, b&s, we doubt not, materially improved 
Mr. White’s health and added largely to his 
experience. He will be welcomed to his old 
place among our traveling lecturers.



Ito . U f l J T H E 5I H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
m  to  do ail la  oar poi 

j« r in i Ii i t h i  o v t r i m ,  *od oar feilow-BM 
I the splrit-Efe, here end  hereefter.
|  The following .B e e n  w i t  d raw n :

Pneiilt. 1  Dr. Lemuel Hangerford; Tit 
1 President. E. R Wood; Seeteury, 11. IClIesai

Youthful Benevolence. un itary  Operations.
The arrival of o large camber of wounded S aw  tbe ermewetioo of Tokteva, tbe ope- 
■aliicn boa avakcaed o most pniaesankj rations erf tbe amgr tiller Geo. McClellan 
o aabuo i in deeds of kaodoeos oad maolfisstap* < bare been Mfaaflj laiceoafel, reflectingcredit 
tiass ef tenderness towards them. Brea ibe? opoo tbe eoaaoaodsr of the departaaeot, 
pabfic sebools bore eaogbt tbe iafmiue. lojoad denmastratiag that tbe Sew fagiaad, 
school Vo. 45. located on Tweaty-foorth Street, Sew York, and Sew Jersey troops are aot be-1 

Sereath and Eighth A reuse a. tbe. Mo l their western btwtbera in iaparihle 
leacbera bare presented tbe Haims of tha! courage aad skill on tbe battle-field, 
rfck aad woaaded soldiers to tbeir aiaili. Tbe eopagemeeu a t Willismabarg, West! .7” .
with most eaeoaragiag resalU. This school I Point, aad elsewhere, bare abundantly sas- ! S p i r i tu a l  LOUTenuon.
—in charge of Mr. McSary, Principal, endt la rant the repatatiaa af American soldierai Tbe Friends of Pragmas will bold a coovea- 
Mr Waters. Tice Principal, of the Boys7 De-1 doing bottle for freedom ] tson at Texas, Kolamaaoo, Coonty, Mick, oo
portmect, Mias Hawley af ( f t  Girls7, and Tbe important collateral events bare girea Saturday aad Bneday, Jane t t th u d t f tk .

—Bar. T. J. Sa wy x u , of OUntoa, N Yn baa I Ferthe Hernia of Progrew.
two soas and a *>o-io-iaw in the aray I m p o r t a n t  Communications 

— Me s s r s . F o w l s *  k  W i l l s , d n n n g  M | s o u p o r w t n t  
eighteen months’ absence in Great Britain, f ro m  f iv e  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
bare risited one hundred towns, lectured to I S p i r i ts
four hundred thousand persons, and made not *_ 9 ____  .
Itn  tea thousand phrenological examina-1®^ TIlB LAWS OF BX18TBNCE»

Treasurer, C a p t. R o b e r t West; Pinnace Com* 1 t io u a . | AJID I3IX IO K T A L 1T Y *
miuee. Judge J. Horrell, Dr. William An- I —Masoa P. M. Briaaor, of tbe THE RR1 a t io v q h i p n v  o n n v  q a t t LdmwTThomas Earl. \J em. J* tla© Imttle \ iae> KHLATIONSH1P OP BODY, SOUl^,

AND SPIRIT.

Miss Kennedy of the Primary contributed, | new impulse to the basinets sod tbe hope 
daring two days of lost week, ornr two ban- the North. Gen. Wool has at length posses 
s e d  dollars in cask, besides a large society of; aaoa ef Norfolk, abandoned by tbe eoemy af- 

Oae little girl, with 
renders tbe n c r ih

. E-

goods for besp tal use.
“ sweet tooth,77 which 
greater, earned her a >iu » for tbe soldiers by 
paoaisiag to abstain from sweetmeats for one 
month to come!

Among the contributions from one depart 
ment is tbe two dors were SIS mnslin shirts, 
M pairs drawers, 77 pairs stpckingv, K  bot 
tles wine, I f  dozen oranges, 14 papers ferine, 
and 46 jars of currant and other jellies (

Who shell soy that these children 1 
be s heeds ally blessed in thus giving 
doubly precious to tbe woaaded patriots wiH| 
be gifts sanctified by tbe spontaneous onself- 
i shoess of childhood!

ter tha destruction of the Nary-Yard. The 
fear-inspiring Mammae exists no longer U> 
restrain the power of the Monitor, haring 
been blown np by the rebels.

At Nsw Orleans, Gen. Butler has possession,; 
with headquarters at ilia St. Charles Hotel, j 
A federal censor is placed orer the printing- ' 
offices, and tbe late mayor has been pat under 
arrest. Tbe city papers refusing to publish | 

Butler’s proclamation, Northern printers

Mr. W. P. Jamieson, of Paw Paw, M 
Whipple, of Ohio, Mrs. M - J- Katz, of Laphaat- 
rilie, Jlich., ancL J- T. Rouse, of Indiana, axe 
engaged to be present as speakers.

Tbe friends bare fitted up a fine grove, end 
ample accommodations will be afforded for 
all. Good music will be provided All 
cordially incited to attend. A general good 
time is expected. By order of

Co m m j t w  OV A u u if l tn u n ,
D. S e s s io n s , Sec’y.G.

riJl not J were sent to the Delta office, and took posses- F riends of Homan Progress.
The fourteenth yearly meeting of

of Williamsburg, and barbarously mutilated j
1 betide, was a native of Passaic County, N. J. ----
At one time tbs family were in affluent cir- j t h r ough t hk mid iu iih ip of  /o n  c. g ax m ix*

I minstances, having owned an extensive tract I ——-
| of tbs iron region in that county. Tbe de- The following is tbs fourth of a series of
I 5®*Yd T rtad on V" ra*”nfMt“rr  of P'* *?d commonicatlouq, purporting to com* from a tmr iron for « end years at bU Urge work. ^  of spjriUstafowiilnded to thauh .^rit^  near Pompton, but was overwhelmed in the | , . r  . uurow’ was »ue writer
| general wreck of 1837. At the call for troops look down u  11 wu P»®"»n*>ced by John Q.
| last summer, be joined heartily in the work of I Grennell, whilst in an unconscious trance state 
raising tbe Stb Regiment, and acquitted him- (into which be passed from a mesmeric sleep) 
self as an excellent officer and brave man. in the spring of the year 1840.

—Carr. B o g g s , the hero of the battle of 
New Orleans, who, after destroying six vessels 

m*t  j of the enemy, and while his own craft, tbe I 
gallant Verona,, was sinking, blew up the I 
rebel ram, has been appointed by the rresi- 

I dent to the command of tbe Juniata, a com 
paratively new vestel-of-wer; carrying twelve 
guns, now lying at Philadelphia. So brave

| and valuable an officer could not long remain prebend all tbe divine elements of both worlds,
_\ ashore at this emergency. troth being tbe divine center of spirit-life,

the | , —Ca pt . Po t t er , of the ship Cutwater, and which is tbe great attraction of all being or

Yours truly, Thomas R. Ha z a r d  
Newpo r t , R. L, Feb. 1,1842.

Tbe i

HUMBER FOUR.
P E R S O N A L IT Y .”

ord “ Personality ” is meant to com-

E®w J *i®Sj w t sp the proclsmatioo, sod worked off Friends of Human Progress v ilf  be be ld in '0  ̂ Boston, and tbe second mate, were both I soul-life. From this divine source all being, 
M j the edition of the paper. I Friends’ Meeting House, near tbe village of j wftBbed Overboard during a gale off Cape I derives its light and liie, which, commonicat-

I By proclamation of the President the ports Waterloo, in the County of Seneca, N. Y., on ®orai drowned. iog with or acting on personality, becomes tbe
of Beaufort, K. C-, Port Royal, S. C-, aad New Friday, the 80ih of May next, commencing at 1̂ — ---------- I individual savior of man’s nature.

Coming Back to the Principle! of our 
Fathers.

[ Orleans, are reopened, and trade already h— | co“linae throu«h 6at“
sgun.
At tbe West no decisive engagement has creed, sect, or name, are invited to come.

An Act to secure freedom to all persons 
within the territories of the United States, j 
passed tbe House of Representatives, oo the! 
12th, by a vote of 65 to 50. It reads as fol 
lows :

yet taken place.

Charity Concerts.
We understand that the “ Volunteer Vocal- 

(ists ”  have nearly completed arrangements to 
_  I give a series of concerts for the benefit of the

. “ * ‘' . 'T f  ' "  That: fc*rT,0r“ T0 £"■ Uffercrs by the late fire a t Troy.tsry servitude, in all cases whatsoever, other .  n  7 , . .. . . .  . „  .
than in punishment of crime, .hereof the J“ - G- CIarki th* represenUUre ballad
party shall have been duly convicted, shall singer and author,' is expected to join the
henceforth cease and be prohibited forever in troupe.
all the territories of tbe United States, now j — — ■— — — —
existing, or hereafter to be formed or acquired _  ,
in any way.”  # P U D llC  M e e t l l lg S *

—The'bill to appropriate tbe land, in the --------
rebel states,, which shad not contribute tbeir ! Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Pro- 
proportion of the taxes incurred in suppress- gressive Friends,
ing the rebellion, Si's passed the Senate. I m*, . .. , .. ,  nTbe tenth yearly meeting of Progressive

' (friends will convene a t Longwood, Chester

To this meeting, all, without distinction of L, opening ceremonies at tt
eed. sect, or name, ere invited to come, ea- Exhibition passed off with perfect

peciaily all earnest friends and well-wishers 
to tbe human race, all who aspire for enfran 
chisement and elevation of life, the attain 
ment of clearer light, higher freedom, and 
greater excellence.

F O R E I G N  I T EMS .  I Thus the nature ot salvation or progress to
I man’s being originates from tbe divine spirit: 

the Great! for inasmuuh as the circular life forms around
-----------.--------- success, j the divine or internal and attractive life, inso-

The number present was 38,000—all being much it makes a separate and individual be- 
season-ticket holders. The second day the fog or personality; because tbe divine nature 
admission was one guinea. The number ofl or spirit that is within man gives him the 
of people was 32,696. The Morning Post knowledge or demonstrates upon tbe instinc- 
mor&lizes on and deplores the sad spectacle tive memory of bis soul’s growth, what tbe in- 
Dresented bv tbe American attendance at the . f  u . ___ mt_________e a i e r  e x c e l l e n c e .  . .  .  . .  .  ■ .  . .  , ------ r  u w  u c u i u i ;  w  m g  w u i  g g i u m u .  « u » i o e  i n -

Gifted speakers from abroad will be present, Rre®.e®.^  ̂ the American attendance at the gpiration of its nature or spirit is. Tbe spirit
e m ell a m m . I v  W lfV . t k . ! *  m A v f l .  I l X i I I D H  O i l .  I InQf% ,PAfl f h *  1T11Till 1 VO A P  in f A P A f ll  v n e m A H  n n f k

Mr. Crittenden’s Position.
In tbe conservative caucus of Congressmen,

Co., Pa., on fifth day. (Thursday,) the 5th of 
sixth month, (June.) 1862.

Mr. Crittenden » id  that he wi.bed to de- Thie annaal assemblage is held for religiona 
vote the remaining years of his life to save the c°“ n™nI0Di {°* m"‘oal lntcrchange ofthonght 
repnblic. When it is remembered that the re- a“d °Pm'0D’ the PcrI«taation of old friend- 
pnblic U n o - endangered mainly through con- !h,P3 a,nd the t°™at,onof new; ln brlef’ fm  a 
cessions to an nnscrnpnlons oligarchy, which If381" * 1 of ‘wo or «»■« days of soc.al, Intel-i looinnl ann anmtiial TAilAfi*anm a « a . a CS
these conservatives now seek to conciliate, j lectnai, and spiritual fellowship and profit.
we would say to them, « Gentlemen, th . best \ The members of this rel.gtone soc.ety do not 
service you can do the repnblic, is to stand ho,d .th« r  membership by virtue of anyeccle- 
one side, and allow her, if possible, to save 18,a8l,cal TOWS or or of « a l on
herself.”

KDiouioD.  ̂ inspires the intuitive or internal memory with
,T The Pans correspondent of the Daily jits troths, knowledge and wisdom, that demon- 
jyinss, writing on the 1st, says | I t n  P001- etrates the manifestation of the true and equal 
tively stated to-day, in official circles, that the condition- of its spirit-life.
French and English Ministers at Washington I As every man or woman is different in per- 
have received identical instructions to attempt sonality or individuality, so each must receive 
a moral intervention, exclusive of any Idea of and demonstrate for himself the truth of the 
forcible intervention, in the hope of potting spirit, accordingly as it impresses or acknowl- 

I an end to tbe civil war. edge itself within the interna! memory. For
| y  There will be a Grove Meeting at or —It is stated that farther reinforcements of we can have no knowledge of our spiritual 

near McArthur’s Corners, Northampton, Sam- French troops and war material are to be sentj nature, farther than the demonstrations of the 
mit County, Ohio, on the 7th and 8th of June I*0

who will enrich and refresh with their words 
of admonition and of cheer.

Communications to the meeting should be 
addressed to I. Liek , Waterloo, 5. Y.

By order of
C o m m it t e e  o f  A r r a n g e m e n t s . 

Waterloo, N. Y., April 28^1862.

Persons and Events.

. . . . I spirit become personal to us. The external or
■“  Commission has been Appointed in tangible man is not the real personality, but 

Prussia to proceed to England to collect in- J foe internal man. The internal man commu 
nicates to tbe external, and requires that each

1 He most lives who thinks most—feels the noblest America.

formation relative to iron-plated ships. If 
sufficient knowledge is not obtainable there, 

I the Commission: will go to France and

—At Genoa a most startling robbery bad 
been committed. Hix thieves, armed with pis 
tols and daggers, entered one of the principalp e r s o n a l

— S ir  J a m b s  Bo s s , the  distinguished Arctic *he officialsi and made off with.| instinct and reason ?

and every one shonld have the Spiritual part 
demonstrated from tbe internal or soul-memo 
ry, before the spirit’s communication can be 
known or demonstrated upon the external 
memory.

Question: What is the difference between

navigator, is dead.
— Ge o r g e  Ba r r e t  E m e r s o n , L.L.D., of Bos 

ton, has been elected to succeed tbe late Dr. 
Felton, as President of Harvard College.!

800.000 francs. Instinct and reason are of the same quali 
ty, only differing in degree. Instinct is the 
most acute and reliable, because it follows ex-M I S C E L L A N E 0 U S  ITE-M S.

—  -------. —A Member of Congress lately* returned j  ac^y promptings of the spirit, whilst rea-
— H e n r y  D. T h o b e a u , the student of Na- I from Wheeling states that the loyal Legisla- j often substitutes its own logic therefor, 

.ture, and a genial writer, died at Concord. N.H., tore of Virginia, now in session in that city.! Men in-a wild or savage state, who are accusl 
supposed unity of theological belief. Their on Tuesday, May 6th, after an illness of eight- is getting ready to move to Richmond. tomed to follow their instincts rather than

(common faith, if  it were written, would be 1 een months. His disease was consumption. —The Washington Republican of a late date j reason, are not much more liable to mistakes 
The Inevitable Tracts i s'mpI*T and on,J  the essential principle of love w His humor and cheerful courage,”  says the announces tbe arrival of a distinguished Ken- lhan °^h.er animals are.)

J to God—a love to be exhibited, not through j Tri&KMtf, ** did not forsake him during bis sick- j tuckian. who has come to urge the President! Intuition is the internal soul or individuality 
The Evening Post correspondent at Balti- devotion to creeds and forms, but in lives of Pe88> and he met death asgayly as Theramenes j and Congress to adopt an energetic measure )on spirit acts. ̂  The quality of mag-

more writes that the woanded soldiers and parity and beneficence in tbe recognition and in XeaoPhon?s story.” of confiscation, as the indispensable prelimi- i netism of the soul powto, is of a finer qnali-
prisoners at the hospitals in that city are vis- defense of thp p/h ia I riahta nf monVinri Ma d a me d e  Ga s pa r ik  has issued a volume nary to a restoration of social order in Ken- lJ  t°an the magnetism o» the ontward or ex-
ited not ooljr b ,  ^ d is p e n s e rs  «f B  “ The £  aad Hea.eoV 1 tncky,
for the sick, bat by the irrepressible tract j in a  firm resistance to every forn, of iniquity
woman One poor soldier from a New York an{j vvron<r. 
regiment, wounded in the shoulder and head, | Soch being the spirit and aim3 of the Pr0. 
was presented with a tract, which the woman pgM ve Friends, the Slaveholders’ Rebellion, 
averred wonld do his soul good. The poor ita cauie3 and con8equenceS) and the means 
fellow rose up, looked at her a moment, say- by wLich alone it can be effectually put down, 
iu g . Tracts, madam! 1 can t eat tracts, w jh  naturally engage no small share of the 
I can’t drink tracts, but yon can make tracks , attention of the yearly meeting; and it can-
as soon as you p lease .’3

—The rebel officers taken prisoners were | an.d quickJT inspired by the gpirik Intuition 
Mr s . E d w in  .Ja m e s , of Madison avenue, gave l compelled to remove the torpedoes planted by j *s *n the spirit s inspiration to the

a musical entertainment on Thursday evening! the rebels in and about Yorktown before evac- |\5oul, or its guide and guardian to theintellec- 
of last week of very superior artistic merit. I uating the city. Fit work for them ! taftI faculties and capacities of man, that rea-
Among the performers were Mrs. James and j —The new iron-clad steamer Ironsides was from the the spirit. Intellect reasons 
Mrs. Farnham, also too new opera singers fresh J launched on the 10th of May, at Kensington, I from mere outward circles of magnetism, 
from Havana, Signori Spriglia and Ipolito, in the presence of an immense crowd. The The sPirit of ? an 13 always good and true, 
tenor and baritone. # christening was performed by the veteran hut the faculties of the soul are not always re-

W m . W e l l s  Br o w n , formerly a slave, gave a Commodore Stewart, of the old Ironsides, at ceptive to the spirit Thus while the life and 
most appropriate and eloquent address at the | whose suggestion the name of New Ironsides ac.tion °f the spirit is going on, as it ever does,

t be doubted that, with an earnestness and °Pening meeting of the Anti-Slavery Anniver was given her. without ceasing, whether the son! is awake or

German Daring.
Tjie following is narrated as occurring in 

the battle at West Point, Va.:
u A German company, .Company E of the [ 

Thirty-first New York, is reported to have i 
been entirely snrrounded by the rebels, and! 
the captain was asked to surrender. His reply 
was that be would ask bis men. He turned 
and addressed them in German, telling them 
that it was his mind to fight until they lost 
every drop of blood before surrendering to tbe 
enemies of their country. A unanimous as 
sent was the response, and instead of farther 
dallying with the rebels they made a desperate 
charge, and came out with only five men not 
killed or wounded. The captain, I am sorry 
to say, was among tbe killed.”

solemnity worthy of the crisis, it will seek to 
persuade the people and tbe government to

The Dress not the Man.
At tbe great opening ceremony of tbe u In 

ternational Exhibition ”  in London, there were 
to be three classes of seats, persons in f u l l A  
dress occupying tbe first circle, tbe demi-1 
toilettes tbe second, and “ a p it” for tb e H  
promiscuous public. A correspondent of a I munications, expressing their sympathy with 
Loodon paper complains bitterly that thus the movement, o r ,conveying tbe thoughts and

sary, lately held in this city. I ” —The slave stampede from Maryland is j asleep, it demonstrates more readily in the
. — P e r r y  Da v is , the inventor of the cele- sweeping hundreds out of bondage. One somnambulistic or iranee or sleep stale, than it

. . . .  . . . .  . brated “ Pain Killer,” died in P/ovidence, 2d neighborhood in Prince George’s has lost does ,n a normal stale, becanse the internal
avert tbe calamities of civil war and open np j„8t., after an illness of some two weeks, aged twenty-seven, and it is thought that not less memory acts more readily when the eiteraal
the only path -to permanent peace and prtft- 70 years. He made a large fortune and used than three hundred have escaped from that memory.or physical man is dormant,
perifcy, by ^proclaiming liberty throughout the j it liberally. jr-anri/vr! <vf iwnmi iinrimcee Moctcra am tW o. i Question- What causes fantastic
land, unto all the inhabitants thereof.” —Ch c k c h il l  C. Ca u b b b l in o , formerly

To all persons who cherish the spirit and m*” b.er “f Con? re3e f™”  New York, and 
principles above set forth, we extend a cordial | bis re8iden(.e on L|,ng l9,and) on Thursday, at

the age of 76.
—Among tbe wounded prisoners at Pitts-

meet and cooperate with theinvitation to 
society.
Oliver Johnson, Joseph A. Dogdnle, Elizabeth 

Jackson, Sumner Stebblns, William Bar 
nard, Hannah Cox, Dinah Mendenhall, Jo- 
Biah Wilson, Rnth Dngdale, Annie M. 
Stambach, Mary P. Wilson, Isaac Menden 
hall, Sarah Marsh Barnard, Lydia Irish, 
Jennie K. Smith, Ellen ,Angier, Aaron 
Mendenhall, Sallie Howell, Samuel B. Un 
derhill, Phileni} Heald, Ellie H. Mendenhall, 
Eusebius Barnard.
Persons interested in tbe cause to which 

tbe society of Progressive Friends is devoted, 
and who may be unable to attend tbe yearly 
meeting, are hereby assured that written com-

|.u rank and distinction of all kinds go for 
nothing, but the finest clothes are to gel the best\ 
places.”

Whose Possession |
A letter-writer, accompanying the army ini 

the pursuit of the rebels from Yorktown, 
writes : ■

u The army, fighting here to-day, ten miles 
from Yorktown, without food for twenty-four 
hours, soaked to the skin by a pouring rain, 
enraged by the employment of black men to 

j raise breastworks against white men, baffled 
by a new line of intrenebments here, before 
which tbeir dead and wounded are Rapidly 
increasing, swear that this soil, wh^ch tbeir 
blood soaks into tff-day with the cold rain, 
shall be theiri, and their children’«, and theirl 
childrens children's?*

The confiscation of all rebel estates, while 
It metes out a merited punishment to the 
rebels, will furnish “ Uncle Sam ” new terri 
tory for apportionment among his citizen 
Soldier-boys, who want a homestead. Many 
who are fighting at the 8outb declare they like 
the country to  well I bey intend to remain and 
settle permanently on the soil.

suggestions which seem to them adapted to 
its objects and needs, will be gratefully re-| 
ceived. Communications may be addressed 
to Oliver Johnson, No. 48 Beekman Street, 
New York, or to Isaac Mendenhall, Hamorton, 
Chester County, Pa.

Organization in Napa City.
A meeting was held in Napa City, Califor 

nia, on the 18th of February, 1862, for the pur 
pose of organizing a society to be called tbe 

Friends of Progress.” The meeting adopt 
ed the following preamble:

Believing that a just, wise, and beneficent 
God, the Father of the Uuniverse, presides 
over the destinies of men, and nations; and 
that all influences emanate from this great 
source of light and truth, to elevate our race 
to tbe full stature of men and angels; that 
such influences are ever operating upon the 
hearts, spirits, and lives of men, to determine 
the overy-day acts in this earth-life; we do 
therefore organizo ourselves for tbe purpose of 
aiding all investigations into this interior life- j 
world, by the aid of meetings, lectures, and allj

burg, was H o d . Sam Houston’s son. He says 
his father is a Union man, and tried to dissuade 
him from going into the army, but told him to 
prove himself a man, if he would go.

—S a m u e l  F. V in t o n , o f Ohio, formerly 
member of Congress, and once tbe candidate 
o f th$Whigs for tbe Speakership, died recent 
ly at Washington. He was one of the Com 
missioners appointed by Mr. Lincoln, under 
the Emancipation Act.

— Go l d s m it h  F. Ba il e y , member of Con 
gress from Massachusetts, died at Fitchburg 
on Friday last, of consumption.

—Tbe Re v . E. H. Ch a pin ’s  illness has as 
sumed such a serious phase* that he will 
probably cease* preaching, and by the advice 
of bis physician go to Europe, in which case 
it is his intention to remain abroad a year.

—The venerable Methodist clergyman and 
editor, Rev. Nathan Bangs, D. D., died at his

region of moral darkness. Masters are there 
fore beginning to consider seriously the ques 
tion of compensated emancipation.

—The mayor and city marshal of Nashville 
have determined to compel the rich secession 
ists of that city to support the families of the 
poor men who were induced to enlist in the
rebel armies under promise that their wives 
and children should be taken care of.

—Governor Pierpont, of Virginia, in a mes 
sage to the legislature at Wheeling, recom 
mends the repeal of the state law which com 
pensates slave-owners for the loss of slaves 
who are condemned for capital crimes. The 
Governor sees no reason why the state should 
pay for the slaves of men who are in rebellion 
against the government.

—The planet recently discovered by Mr. H. 
P. Tuttle,*at the Cambridge (Mass.) Observa 
tory, has received from the Hon. J. 1. Bow- 
ditch the name of Clytie.

—It is said, on the authority of refugees 
from Richmond, that at a meeting to consider 
what should be done with the city on the ar 
rival of the Federate, the property hold 
ers and most substantial men of the city fa- 
pored a surrender, while those who had no in-

residence in New York on Saturday, May 10th, terests there, and generally blacklegs and
m 4 ik . amm aC OO j*'. l  . ikl.A.it «ba»a mmia ba I In* kn.ninir If !/at the age of 88. H

—‘Re v . R. P. Am b l e r  has received and ac 
cepted an invitation to become pasto r o f the 
Universalist-society in Norwich, Conn.

—J o h n  F. Mu x  h o g , the insolent and stupid 
mayor of New Orleaus, was formerly engaged 
in the clothitfg trade in New York, and after 
wards conducted the same business in New 
Orleans. About two years since be was susff 
pected of sympathy with the North, and at! 
that time published a card indignantly repu 
diating the charge.

— Mr . G. H. Lew e s , of England, has a work 
in press on Aristotle, being a  chapter in 
the history of sciencq, and an Analysis of the 
philosopher’s works.

H e n r y  Ho y t , of Boston, is collecting a  
national live* cent fund for Lieut. Wordeu, the 
hero of the Monitor.

— Re v . G. T. F l a n d e r s , of New York City, 
has a son in the 8th Ohio Regiment. Ho was 
wounded at Winchester, and is now in tbe 
hospital there.

—Mr s . Ly d ia  Mo t t , a woman of remarkable 
character, a devoted friend to the slave, and 
aunt of tbe authoress, Mrs. C. M. Kirkland, 
died at Skaneateles on the 14th inat.

I thieves, were rampant for horning itJ__
—A letter from Dr. Eliot, of'tbe Western 

Sanitary Commission, says: “ If anybody 
says, ‘What shall I send?’ sav drawers and 
shirts, made of stout domestic brown (un 
bleached) cotton, loose, but not extravagantly 
large. We have immediate demand for two 
thousand pairs of each.”

—In the recent severe naval engagement at 
Fort Pillow, the rebel ram Louisiana being in 
close quarters with tbe United Slates Steamer 
Cincinnati, the crew proposing to board her, 
a new mode of warfare was adopted. The 
8team batteries of the Cincinnati commenced 
to throw steam and hot water into tbe midst! 
of the rebel crew, which compelled them speed 
ily to withdraw.
—During the last week an epidemic of fires has 

seemed to prevail. First a fire in Newark, N. 
J. then a sweeping conflagration in the woods 
of long Island; next the New Jersey woods in 
Morris and Passaic Counties. Troy has been 
devastated by a terrible fire, and a destructive 
fire bas taken place in Boston. Is all, not less 
than four millions of dollars’ wonb of proper 
ty baa been destroyed, Troy suffering to the 
extent ot nearly three-fourths the amount.

■Question: What causes fantastic dreams? 
[(Thefaculties, whilst in motion, have absorb 
ed or assimilated magnetisms on the passion 
al part of the brain, which causes the fantas 
tic dreams that .often occur, especially after 
eating heartily, for then the fluids of tbe food 
in the stomach flow to the passional parts of 
the brain and stimulate them. When we 
dream fantastic dreams the influence of the 
spirit flows on the fantastic organs; but we 
consider what you call fantastic as real as any 
thing else, and that it actually exists as it is 
seen. When the soul is dormant and still, the 
spirit may travel legions of miles, and see all 
manner of things, and then the mind conftnu- 
nicates them to the faculties or to the soul’s 
memory. The mind is the action of the whole 
brain intellect, not the material part

Question: Do animals exist in spirit life ?
Every animal of earth exists hereafter in 

tbe spirit world, and can be drawn from the 
sphere they occupy, at the volition of sympa 
thetic attraction or relation: as for instance a 
dog to his master. Lower spheres in the ani 
mal kingdom cannot draw the higher, but the 
higher can draw the lower. In man’s hereof- 

! ter the attraction is material, tbe lower being 
able, by earnest desire, to draw the higher, as 
well as the higher can the lower. The high 
er spirit has to come and reflect upon the soul 
of the lower before it can perceive that the 
desire of the spirit has been gratified, the 
same as it is on earth. Without the spirit’s 
desire the soul or internal memory cannot 
receive from the higher influx; that, it draws 
from other spirits to assist in breaking through 
the clouds that surround the soul. The soul 
may be so clogged that its individual spirit 
may not be able to flow off or penetrate that 
which it may nevertheless do with the assist 
ance of higher or more” progressed spirits 
than itself, and which its earnest desire or 
prayer may draw to its assistance.

The spirit of tbe medium at this time occu 
pies the interior or individual portion of tbe 
medium, and is not conscious of what tbe spi 
rit communicating says.

Ma y  19, I860.—If we would be free we must 
of course be willing to be individualieed our 
selves, because the more inspiration we receive 
from the spirit the more free and harmonious 
our individualities become. We are never 
personal until we are free in ourselves by be 
ing (bus individualised: because we may 
otherwise be made up of other personalities
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“ *{• with their conservatism 
v i ie h  shows that they a r t not free. He who 
occeptg inspiration i t  # fret man, but not other* 
wiee, a s  he h a t to  conform to many personali 
ties of which his own i t  made up, through 
the engrafting of their ideas oa hie individu 
ality. A congregalioa n a y  hear through 
their minister the teachings of many person* 
i l i lh i ,  that they are taught to believe are high 
er and belter than themselves. In this way 
both minister and people become encircled by 
these outside personalities such as Lather, Cal 
vin, Ac., and receive as truth thi 
still other personalities, such as 
Ac., and thus beco J H  
or complication oi personal! 
er, or bound in a  bundle like sheaves of straw. 
Such are not individualised enough to stand 
alone and teach from the pore and uaadulten 
ted inspiration of their spirit guardians 
are ever ready and desirous to manifest them

to have the truth of the impressions turned 
aside both by the organisation communicating 
as well as by that communicated to, whether 
on earth or in the spirit world; for this prin 
ciple rules alike in both worlds, modified, 
however, by the circumstances of the more 
perfect development of the soul-organisation 
in spirit life, which eventually attains that 
purity and submissiveoess to the teachings of 
the spirit, ns to become, as it were, one with 
it—the soul doing the will of its Father, the 
great author and fountain of all, through the I ity takes in' 
teachings of its own individualised spirit.

_To such a spirit the crystallised reflection of
ir version of I the soul presents no cloud or barrier to ob-|
Jeaua, Paul, struct its perfect illumination of the soul’s body, 

i t  were, a  compound! or individuality. As mao perfects in his in- 
lalities linked togeth- [ spiration within the individuality, he becomes 

the expression, or, in other words, the inspire

cultivate that exnreeetoa, so th a t tb
can be bet tec understood toirough tl
tiee. As a  bad man, or indi vidualitv
orally readily detected by his lang
expression of countenance, ao is a  go*
individuality perceived In the same wa'
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when acted upon by another foreign influence 
acquainted with the language spoken, the in* 
herited impress of the medium’s organs may 
be caused to express treelj words or language

this waj w ean 
investigation, t 
But it is hard l 
or to define it I 
is alike divine.

erfectly

1 moral 
, And in

able to know, through thorough 
be nature of man’s individuality, 
i  tell what his spirit is within, 
irtherthan to  say that all spirit 

We perceive that individual* 
different shapes or forms, ac 

cording to the faculties of the individual who 
uses that shape or form of expression. We 

j see now the law by which the spirit expresses
itself through the individuality, both in the j motive power of that existence. As soul 

I earthly and spirit spheres. For Instance: A being, so life is the  motion of that being 
spirit orst impresses its own individuality with I the motive power propels and influences that

lMAY 9-i. ISC*.

ideas I from error of individuality- Because there is 
eater 1 ao human being, 1 rare not how degraded or 
adlly j inharmonious he may be In his individual 
td by I being, that is not at times conscious of strains 
lent)' I of inspiration flowing upon his individuality, 
igde* i in the light of which, however feint, he Is en* 
Jiuiu. i aided to see bis real condition. So in all 
ating being, the Ufe and divine essence ever Inspires 
much l it  whenever Us conditions of soul-unfoldment 
large, I will accept its pure and divine influx. As oor 
cated I being is an ocean that is flowed with spirit 
snoot I within and without, so are yre the individual 
if the samples of whatever the individual baa been, 
•od of I willing to accept from Its divine spirit So If 
usl be 1 we would bccoipe samples of troth, we should 
iq ex- be willing to communicate with the spirit and* 

be filled with that divine simplicity which 
ffiven { opens the soul to its communication and pre 

pares the faculties to speak the truth in tbs. 
highest and divinest conditions of our spirit 
and eternal existence through soul or in tool. 
To be truly Spiritual we must be truly devel 
oped in the individual and soul-expanding ex 
istence ; for the more we expand In the soul- 
existence, the more true, toe more spiritual 
and divine we become, and the more know 
ledge we receive, as to what our soul-lndivid*

to the medium’s knowledge. I utility really is. As the individual becomes
_____ ___ _ ___  more moral and more unfolded to the light of

be developed, through I the spirit, the more exemplar? becomes the 
k in any language the Christian nature of that individuality, and the 

■ more (rue he becomes to the spirit and tb the 
individual humanity. Because the only esuss

The amount of this is, that any medium with 
language large may 

I spirit agency, to ape 
spirit uses, all having inherited the natural 
Dr original language or mankind, irrcspcctiv

I its expression in words by different nations.
I In both'conditions of existence, Ufe is the

a  message to be conveyed to a  mundane indi- I activity which being has. For as the highest 
lion of spirit. As he approaches this state, I viduality. This message is imprinted, on the I expression of motive power through the feml- 
his own individual spirit draws from higher mind of the medium, not on his organs of Ian-1 nine or love bxistenc-e is ,the highest expres • 

ho I and higher or diviner and diviner fountains of guage nor o n  a n y  other organs of his brain, sion of the divine will, so the divine will is 
m- spirit, and communicates to his wants in ac- but on his soul’s “magnetisms, which in tuiti the motive and masculine power, and the love

selves by impression or otherwise, to those I cordance with his development, or progress, have to convey it to the hearer through the 
who earnestly seek for light, freedom, and pro- [No t e .—The spirit, of itself, is always per- medium’s brain organs, and these are often 
gress, from their spirit friends that have trod feet; but if the individuality becomes dark or defective and unable to translate these letters,
the mundane sphere before them. The earth logical, or undeveloped, the more that it imprinted on the soul{ correctly, and hence
sphere being merely rudimental to prepare the is receptive of spirit influence, or magnetisms, imperfect and often entirely false communlca- 
soul for its entrance into a  higher and better in other directions, the more it becomes ac-1 lions. The process is something like the 
life, which all may partake of freely who cul- tuated upon to expand in the soul-individual- translating of a dead language by a scribe not
ttvato the faculties that God and Nature have I ity.l qualified or having the organs to translate itft: *> • •

would have all free and dependent only on 
themselves, to work oat their own salvation 
and eternal happiness, rather than look for its 
being accomplished through other agencies. 
When man is thns individualized, the simpli 
city and divine harmony of his nature become 
a  fountain of joy, from whence ever flows the 
expression, I  am free, 1 am free.

1 hold that man to be bat a  feeble creature, 
who is not free to express what is truth to his 
own individuality. We should shape our inner 
life, or individual being, so that we may be able 
to enjoy the great blessings of ever-unfolding 
life in our human existence. Inasmuch as we I 
are faculized as creatures of circumstances, so 
are we facolized in spirit’s divine sym pathy; 
and insomuch as we have sympathy with 
these facilities, they become developed, or pro 
gressed. As being is the expression of each 
and every faculty, so spirit is the inspiration 
of each' and every faculty. That harmonizes, 
for the spirit cannot give itself expression 
without the being or existence of the soul- 
individuality, any more than fire can burn 
without fuel.

It has been held that the sonl is a  divine spirit 
rather than a material being, or existence; but 
this is not so farther than the sonl is inspired 
and dwelled in by the spirit, which is its divine 
life, without which there would be no life in 
the sonl or power of communication. So long 
as the spirit7? expression is confined to all 
physical organization, it cannot express itself] 
with that freedom it does after it has passed 
to a more congenial sphere, by separation from 
the physical body.

Ma t  20, 1860.— As all law of being 
depends upon the eternal existence of the 
divine spirit, so the power of spirit is 
the pause of all beings7 action. In propor 
tion as being becomes individualized, so does! 
that individualization understand the law of] 
its existence. The more we understand of our I 
individual natures, the more we understand of 
the inspiration of our spirit. It is an impos-[ 
sibility to solve the great problem of our spi 
r i t s  existence; but we can solve the existence 
of individuality, because we acquire the knowl 
edge of individuality and understand the 
faculties whereby we communicate ot individ 
uality. We may know what the individual 
means, but we cannot understand what the 
spirit is. The spirit -may communicate to our 
individuality, and the individuality may think 
the communication absurd, because every 
new or original inspiration we get seems so 
strange to our individual being that we cannot 
or are not willing to acknowledge it as being 
truth to our individuality. We often say that 
we will not believe the spirit, because it com 
municates error, as we would communicate it 
from or within our individualities.

Spirit-inspiration often conflicts with rea 
son, because reason and logic are cold and 
indifferent to inspiration. They fancy they 
know more than inspiration. The more will 
ing we are to .be taught by the spirit, the less 
wo care for the logic. We should use our reason 
in all inspiration, but logic is’ not necessary. 
Logic will answer for a subject that is in the 
dark, and then logic cannot define or reason 
It ou t; but inspiration suits every mind and 
all subjects. But then we have got to be sub 
ject to the higher and moral spirit-inspiration, 
otherwise we sobstitute logic for inspiration. 
I do not say a  person should not reason; on 
the contrary, I ud say that every person should 
reason from the deepest fountains of his nature, 
that he may gather inspiration to reason from. 
Inspiration is net made up of chapters, and

given them, according to the light they have I [E x p l a n a t io n  b y  tt H a r m o n y .77—The dark) 
received or that circumstances have permitted j or gross magnetisms are ju st as necessary as 
them to avail themselves of. the finer. The undeveloped or sinful sta te  of

Every individual being is the highest ulti- [man is necessary to give the knowledge and 
mate of the divine law, because he is inspired [joy of the spirit. Without it he could neverj 
by the divine truth of the law. As all infiu- experience hpw much more joyous and happy 
ence is snbieclto law and attraction, so every I be becomes by renouncing his degrading pro-[ 
individual is subject to the divine law, or in- pensities and adhering to the impressions of 
spiration. In proportion as we receive and the divine monitor in an indwelling spirit,! 
conform to the dictates of the spirit of inspi- which, if  listened to and followed in all its 
ration, so far we are made free in our being, teachings, will surely lead jiim  into divine 
As being is the sonl-development and exist- truth and eternal happiness. Thus man sees 
ence, so is spirit the divine controller of ex- that his Savior lives, even whilst he is wal- 
iatence. As outer magnetism, or, in other lowing, as it were, in beastly sensuality and 
words, mandane magnetism,which includes all sin, because its promptings still admonish 
that attach to the soul-individualities ot the him occasionally through the clouds of dark- 
earth-sphere, clothes and darkens the inner or ness that envelop his soul, of the evil of his 
intuitive inspiration—life becomes the enjoy- ways, and point out to him how he may es- 
ment of a  dream rather than a reality. I cape therefrom by turning to the light that 
mean that the teachings given by and derived still flickers within through all this darkness, 
rom man become the enjoyment of the sonl I The admonitions of the spirit never entirely 

rather than the inspiration of the spirit, which leave an individual, but forever seek his sal 
vation from sin and error. Jesus Christ per 
haps lived as pure a life and as near in 
accordance with the teachings of inspiration 
as any human being that ever existed; but 
still we learn from bis history*that even he 
was occasionally carried away by mingling 
with and partaking of passional influences. 
He was exceedingly receptive of influences, or 
surrounding magnetisms, both imparting and 
receiving the same very readily, as, for in 
stance, he knew when the healing magnetisms 
flowed into the woman who touched his gar 
ment, and received the passional from the 
|surrounding magnetisms in the temple, when 
he drove out the money-changers and others, 
and also got very much out of patience, when 
he used opprobions language in addressing 
the Pharisees and others.
B A s  we perceive that even the highest add 
m ost developed individuals become acted upon 
in their dignity, should they be insulted, by 
which we see that there is no individual, 
[neither on earth or in heaven, but can be made 
Ion his individuality inferior to his inspiration 
a t times when temper and passion rule, even 
up to the highest or most developed spirits we 
are knowing of, although, it is true, the more 
refined, the less temper and passion display 
itself. Thus, in individuality the highest and 
lowest are liable to error, but in spirituality 
there is no distinction—all alike is divine, 
calm, benignant, and truthful, and in propor 

t io n  as individualities conform and live in 
the light of spirituality, and become clothed, 
as it were, with the illuminating rays of sjririt 
[light.]
| u P e r s o n a l i t y  77 r e s u m e s  : How can we be 
come individualized so as to know the spirit’s 
inspiration? or rather, how can we know that] 
we are individually free in expressing what 
the spirit inspires or conveys to the individual 
Ami to express ? Before we express a thought] 
or thing as being derived from inspiration, we 
should know whether our Individuality has 
attained and freed itself from outer personali 
ties, or the teachings of other individuals, aufl 
thors, Ac.; for often when the spirit seeks tô  
inspire the individuality, it is loaded or filled! 
with so many sayings of others, which assume] 
to hfLve been from inspiration, .that it is doubt-1 
ful or uncertain when we get inspiration— 
until these outer personalities, or influences, are 
thrown off. Thus, what is in a  medium’s or-1 
gans must be flowed off before we get the true 
inspiration of the spirit. Hence communica 
tions through a medium for the first fifteen 
minutes, and frequently for a much longer 
time, are not apt to be so reliable or spiritual 
as the inspiration that comes afterward.

Inspiration meets the inspiring spirit of 
each and every individual’s spirit that hears 
the inspired language, and the spirit accords 
with it, whilst the reasoning faculties, owing 
to superstition or untruthful teachings, cannot 
or will not receive it, and hence this produces 
agitation in the mind, which frightens the in 
dividual, and they feel as if it were wrong to 
listen to it, and often leave in an agitated and 
perplexed state of mind, which nevertheless 
often lead'd to a more thorough examination of 
the matter condemned, and eventually tends to 
the enlightenment of the individuality that 
first condemns and then receives.

Ma y  21.—Subject: How does spirit act 
upon individuality so that individuality can 
letter it, or make the alphabet, and bow do the 
words or letters used correspond with the im 
pressions of the spirit ? The spirit imprints 
the letters npon the soul the same a t letters 
are prluted on the arm of the medium. The

jcorrectly. Thus we see that the expression of 
the communicating spirit is on its own indi-1 
viduality, and that the expression .through the 
individuality is on the soul’s magnetisms of 
the medium, and again the expression is given 
to the hearer through the organic portions of 
the brain of the medium. High and low, or 
evil and good, as applied by man to spirits, 
only applies to individuality.

The question why spirits cannot measure 
distances as well as man, seeing that spirit- 
existence, as it is called, corresponds with 
earth-life, has been a g rea t stumbling-block 
with men. If  you ask a spirit what is dis 
tance, be will tell you that distance is not 
known in spirit-life. In spirit-life spirits can 
detect distances through their soul-faculties 
as well as man, but the expression of distance 
has been but little attended to in spirit-life. 
The impression imbibed in earth-life in regard 
to the infinity of space attaches to the soul in 
spirit-life, and prevents them from attempting 
to measure it or to learn- to measure it. II 
may be a thousand miles or more off, both in 
soul and spirit, and yet convey my magnet 
isms to the medium. With these magnetisms 
I can clothe and present myself before the 
medium a perfect picture of the veritahle form 
in which I walked the earth. But still neither 
my individual soul, body, nor spirit need be 
there, but simply the magnetisms that I have 
connected with the medium’s organs of color, 
comparison, and others necessary to reflect, 
like, as it were, through the small end of a 
spy-glass. If  1 wish to appear to be a great 
way off, I form the magnetisms large a t the 
medium’s brain and small a t my end of the! 
glass, or electric circular magnetisms. If] 
I wish to appear near to the medium, I form! 
a small circle on his brain and a bigger circle 
a t my end, and that brings my daguerreotype 
Iclose to the medium’s eye or inner sight, And 
that is the only way by which I can show my 
self. Through such circular magnetisms, 
odors, Ac., may and do flow thousands of 
miles, and affect the communicating spirit for 
[better or for worse.
^ I t  requires far greater force of magnetism to 
shape onrselves in our material form, than it 
does merely to reflect our shape upon the" or 
gans. When the medium sees us thus reflect 
ed, we are a great way off. When we appear 
near and clothed as we were on earth, then 
we have to draw a small focus on comparison, 
form, color, Ac., in the medium’s brain. 
When these organs are thoroughly reflected 
upon and thoroughly controlled, the earth- 
form of the spirit communicating or present is 
readily made.

Now, I will form a  different magnetiHh from 
the one I am. now acting through, for the pur 
pose of showing you how this is done. I can 
appear to him best in a brown color, as his 
organs are not so fantastic as many mediums’ 
are. Now I stand before the medium clothed 
in a dark-brown long coat, with a black fur 
hat on my head. Unless the organs of color, 
form, comparison, Ac., are sufficiently large in 
a medium, a disembodied spirit cannot show 
himself really as he was on earth. The appa 
rition may have some points of resemblance, 
and some things or words might be said by 
the medium characteristic of the spirit com 
municating when he occupied an earth-form. 
But if the organ of color was imperfect in the 
medium’s brain, the color of hair, clothes, Ac., 
would be imperfect; if form was deficient, the 
form of the spirit would appear imperfect: if 
comparison was defective, hight, size, breadth, 
Ac., might vary from the original man. There 
are but a very few mediums whose organs of 
color, comparison, form, and shape, are large 
and powerful enough to admit of a  spirit’s ap 
pearing through them exactly as he was on 
earth.

In every possible description of spirit inter 
course or communication with man, an outer 
clothing or circle of coarser mundane mag 
netism is first formed, as a protection from the 
external elements of your earth-sphere. The 
active and finer spirit-magnetism flows and 
acts within this circle of coarser magnetism, 
carrying the coarser in its spiral current of 
action, which, however, does not minister to 
the power of the finer, more than the clothes 
of a man add to the powers of his body, but 
which, nevertheless, move as the body does.

The amount of this is, that the laws of the 
universe require that spirits should first 
clothe every material object ? ith  a mundane 
magnetism before they oan act on it. * The 
darker and heavier the air, the greater the

w» miiKun^g vi uiauniuu, uivckiwwHiv l ------ -----«• ---- ---- ------ ,» .
of the forms or shape that have been given to of life is the only effects of being, and as the

effects become more demonstrated, the cause 
| of spirit is better understood.

I believe that each and every Individual Is ca - 
For pable of understanding his own Individuality: 

and 1 believe that each and every one is inspired 
in that individuality, so that the spirit and soul 
in each and every one must have immortality. 
For as true as there is life, so true there is a 
spirit, and so true as there is a spirit, so true 
there is an eternity, and so true as there is an 
eternity, so .true there is an eternal existence' 
of individuality, because eternity and exist 
ence go together: without the one the other 
is void; or, in other words, without the one the 
other has no communication or individual ex 
istence. So unless individuality accepts eter 
nity, we would seem to be in darkness and 
annihilation: mere phantoms of nothingness. 
But endowed as we are with soul and life, we 
have the pleasure of knowing that the two 
existences make one individual life or being. 
That being is an individualized and expressive 
existence, within its own sphere or own being, 
so that each and every bereg Jias its own and 
peculiar individuality, anareach and every in 
dividuality has a part of the divine and eter 
nal essence with it. So we see that the spirit 
is truly divine, and that the individual is a re 
cipient of the truth of that spirit, just in pro 
portion as it chooses to act and sympathize in 
its relations with the spirit. For the soul’s 
relations are the divine examples of the spirit- 
As the spirit is mofally and religiously divine, 
so is the soul in its relations made refined, or 
in other words, made to understand the light 
of the spirit as it flows out its ethereal stream 
of magnetism demonstrating on the intuition 
of the soul or individual the knowledge of its 
real state. For inasmuch as the soul loves and 
desires truth, insomuch does the spirit re 
flect upon it, that we may know our existence 
by the workingof our spirit, or, in othej words, 
that we may be known by our works. For to 
work truthfully and kindly within our indi- - 
vidualities, shows that we are near to the di 
vine essence, or, in other words, in communica 
tion with our Father’s spirit. For the spirit is 
the father of the soul, the soul being the child 
or existence of the divine godhead, makes ns 
all the individual children of the divine parent 
spirit. As the father of life is the demonstra 
tion of the mother-soul, or is demonstrated in 
the mother-soul, the mother-soul being exist 
ence, so the father-spirit is the eternal life of 
that existence.

[No t e .—The faculties of the individual 
[man, or brain or reasoning organs, can at will 
receive or reject the teachings of the spirit; 
The spirit bestows life npon these organs, and 
with the life conveys power to them to resist 
the teachings of its father as it were the spi 
rit or life itself.]

Question: What is*Truth? *
Truth is the mother’s arms stretched out to 

grasp the earth to the bosom of the infinite 
pulsation of the great heart. And the throbs 
of that heart are ever the thrilling emotions 
of every kindred being, that drinks of the love 
from the fountain of truth. As the arms of 
love are put in motion by truth, so is the di 
vine existence of that truth unfolded to carry 
out its highest and its truest life for the sake 
of truth. If we are crucified for truth it is 
only the law ot being that is crucified, not the 
existence. Being is the physical condition or 
body, but existence is the real and immortal 
condition of the soul. The physical body may 
be destroyed, but the soul existence lives for 
ever. The beautiful productions that flourish 
upon the fields of Nature, become. the recipi 
ents of the fleshy body, for the vegetable 
earth to develope and unfold the soul. Every 
particle of flesh in its beautiful composition 
eventually lends a helping hand to the flower 
in its electrical elevation of sonl and spirit- 
life. The body of the flower is the electrical 
body of the spirit, and the electrical body of 
the man is the very flower whose electrical 
elements form the soul-development. What, 
again, is truth ?

It is the immense chain that encircles all 
true love unto humanity, and ever instills into 
all, that higher aspiration, that higher spiritu 
al development, that higher spirit life. It is 
a fire of illumination for progress to every liv 
ing soul. The fire of truth ever leads and light 
ens onward the immortal state, burning off in 
its progress the grosser elements, and clearing 
up the finer, and giving a true idea and con 
ception of what troth is. When we know 
onrselves within we know what truth is. Then 
we know what God is in the expression of his 
divine love. And the'more we desire and con 
form to the teachings of troth the more the

being principle is the expression of that pow 
er. T uat is the masculine power expresses 
itself through the love or feminine principle. 
The soul-individuality of both principles—the 
masculine and feminine—has to b ead ed  upon 
by the positive and divine influx, which is in 
reality the wisdom power, or part of each in 
dividual. Because without the positive ele 
ment or divine influx, the principle of lovo 
could not be expressed through sympathy or 
individuality. As it is the individual that ex 
presses the desire of tbe spirit, so it is the 
expression of the faculties of the brain that 
corresponds to the" individuality. The ex 
pression of the spirit is to the affectional or 
philoprogenitive portion of the brain, the soul- 
organization baving previously taken the 
impression from the spirit on its its internal 
memory, from which it is reflected on tbe base 
of- the brain or philoprogenitive part, and 
thence communicated to the faculties and ex 
pressed through them in language, the vital 
magnetism passing through the base of the 
brain giving, expression and power to the in 
tellect.

Man’8 individuality is the measurement of 
his existence. As its existence depends upon 
how far i t  shall penetrate or be penetrated by 
the divine essence, insomuch does the ethereal 
magnetism of the spirit flow out its rays 
within his individuality in circular forms of 
progress of greater or less expansion.

So we see that inasmuch as he measures bis 
individual being in tbe eternal essence of tbe 
divine law, insomuch does he expand the illu 
mination of what may be termed a  spiritual 
sun that gives light to his being, as the exter 
nal sun illuminates the earth. And tbe mbre 
he becomes tbe law of his own being, the more 
that law is subject to harmony and truth, that 
is contained in the divine spirit withinf. The 
more we grow in soul-development, the greater 
becomes the expansion of our circular forms 
of progress, but it rests with the disposal of 
our individualities to choose whether we will 
accept the illuminating magnetisms of the 
spirit, or become selfish, and reject the light 
that would guide us into more and more true 
happiness. As every being’s happiness de 
pends upon his soul’s circular reflection, so 
does he depend upon his spirit’s sufficiently ac 
tuating his soul to enable him to understand 
that he is a law to his own being. We are all 
independent, both in the structure of our in 
dividual being and in our individual progress, 
and consequently we must become the archi 
tect of our souls unfoldment. As we have 
the picture of our being before us, so shall we 
become more perfected in our existence by 
making ourselves more tbe perfect image of 
the eternal spirit. As we have the power to 
choose within our own individualities how far 
our soul’s circular developments shall emanate, 
so \^e have the power to choose bow far our 
spirit shall illuminate that individuality. We 
can say to our individual self, here is the 
bounds of our individual sp ir it: thus far 
Shalt thou go and no farther; and again we 
can say to the individuality, thou shalt receive 
light and illumination from the sp irit; thou 
shalt receive, more truth, more knowledge, 
more unfoldment and progress. As we can 
seclude and darken the spirit in the cloud of 
our individual selfishness, so we are able to 
obscure ourselves from the light of a higher 
and more celestial spirit-knowledge. So it 
depends upon our own selves or beings, what 
we can or shall be, for we are constituted 
with the power within our own selves to act 
a t our pleasure, and the more pleasure we 
take in acquiring knowledge and truth of our 
individual being, the more we ■ know of our 
spirit-existence: for if we love the beautiful 
inspiration of tbe spirit, we love the expand 
ing soul-principle that the spirit illuminates 
or ever shines upon, alike whether its benig 
nant rays are permitted entrance or not. For 
tbe spirit is the beautiful soul-expanding 
principle or influence given to light up the ex 
istence of individuality, so that within it we 
can partake of or gather the most crystallized 
elements that exist within that divine spirit 
that ever flows through the avenues of that in 
dividual being, and rises in an Anthem of
glowing truth that ever strives to impress and ] soul longs after God. But the best definition I 
establish itself nearer and more near upon the ICAn truth is, that it is a  world both
intuitions of our individual being. spiritual and physical, in which we live,

As every individual depends upon his spirit] breathe, and have our being, 
for what his existence shall oe, whether
it be gross or refined, in proportion as it 
will receive its instructions yea or nay, so if 
we would progress in the individual life we 
must be willing to receive the spirit, so that 
life and existence may become pure and re- i 
fined in the principle and lew of the divine

To b e  steward of tbe gold and silver is un 
doubtedly an office of great tru st Physical 
wants are uppermost, and the means of satis 
fying them are always eagerly sought for; 
but to be the discoverer of invaluable truths, 
the beneficent dispenser of wisdom's Unger-

essence which lives in and controls all being. | ishable treasures—a never* failing fountain of 
As all soul is dependent on the eternal spirit] universal love to suffering humanity—is wor-l 
for Us light or life, so doea it depend upon thy the aspirations of the most powerfet le 
thal spirit how much it shall reoelve, whether | tailed, the moat brilliant genius, and the 
it be from the sonroe of truth, of spirit, or | noblest philanthropist—0. N. K.
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a g e n t s  f o b t b k  r i b a l d  O F P B O -
GBBSS.

S n u u  A u m . -  K«un. Hi m  A T m n  i t]
Itpflseu itracl. Ntv TorkAn oar rag atari j  constituted 
AgeeU, aad will supply m i  dealer* In all parte of 
a >  eeeetry t i l l  Ike H u m  f t  P te t ia a i  *a Cavora- 
IM terms.

B u m .  I m - B i u  I n i , 14 B n a te ld  street. 
»will 111 all order* for this p a r a , or books oa

l e t *  J .  tki L a w y e r  will at tend 
Boas la deliver six or a w e  leeiaree 
Christianity, directed is Oososakls^ X. T. In“r

. risk* DM Id a t .  
adloj. Medical Clali

• A u w e C s s p e r  will speak at MechosIrsharp. I 
i county. May I fob. 201k. sad Sisk Cain, S8fi 
23d G reeakora Baton!** oad Baadsy. May 
aad Stek. The Dec tor win take eokearipUeae 
le Herald of Prepress, aad have ear books aad 
Baftiaae ter eale.

Mrs. . Medftral Clsuh *1. IBS V Ptk Street.

L  C t f t i u n ,  0.—Mrs. B. F. M. B a m , 288 laperler 
%reet, le dmly aatkorlted to act as oar apsat la Okfo I 
aod ike West,

Ph u m i w u .—fiA sm B n av , eoatkwest esrser af i 
|tefU i oad Cbestzmt streets.

Lc id o s , Kro.—Tbe H n tie  or Pi m u m  and Bsokaj 
la oar list a t j  he ordered through house of I 
B. Ba i u h h , SIB Repeat street. Leadea.

l oca l  l e a n t .
Akron, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Appleton. WIs., J . E. Htirrlman.
Auburn. N. Y.( 0. W. Hyatt.
Bellefontaine, 0., James Cooper, 1 . D,
Buffalo, N. Y.t T. 8. Hawkes.
Clorkstoo, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, WIs., F. B. Randall.
Fond da Lae/Wls., N. H. Jorgensen.
Fart Madison, leva, George W Douglas 
Glen’s Falls. N. T .. E. W. Knight 
Iowa City, Hugh Smith.
Kalamasoo, Mich., G. D. Sessions,
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
North Collins, Brie Co., Walter Wood.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. G. L. Rider. 
Oregon City, Oregon, F. S. Holland.
Pepin, WIs., John Sterling.
Ripoo, WIs., Mrs. Elisa Barnes.
Rome, N. Y., 8. k  J  D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
San Francisco, Cal., Mrs. M. Munson Webber. 
Siloam, Madison Co., N. Y , Goo. W. Ellin wood, 
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltenb- r ge r.
Springfield, N. H , T. S. Vooe.
Stratford, Conn , Mrs. M. J. Wiicoxsen. 
Waukegan, 111., W. Jilson.
Waukesha, WIs., L. Branch Lyman.
Waverly, Bremer Co., Iowa. Elisa S. Bates. 
West Walworth. N. Y.. Hicks Halstead,

Of W riters and Speakers.
“  Oar Philoephy is affirms tire, and readily aeeepts 

of testimony of negative foots, as every shadow points 
to the son. . . . .  No man need be deceived. . *» • . 
When a  man speaks the troth In the spirit of troth, 
his eye Is as clear as the heavens.”

F ra a k  W hite  has returned permanently to 
lecturing field, and can bo addressed until May 
at Seymour, Conn. WtO lecture the five Bun* 
mi June a t Putnam, Oeun. July k k  to 13th, 

ill Mans. Address through August, Quincy, 
. Boot 7th fo 14th. Now Bedford, Mas*., Boot, 
to fifth. Taunton, II—  Applications foe the 
an winter should de made immediately. Address

Strangers’ Guide

PRIN CIPA L F IK B IE k .
I To Brooklyn, fount Whitehall 8L fo Hamilton Av. and j 
I Atlantic 8k.. fount Wall 8k. I t  Montague; fount Ful- 
I ton (St. fo Fulton St. ; from Geverueer BL to Bridge 
I fit. near the Mary Yard ; Dan Catherine Street fo 
( Main Street.
I TO M miassahurgh, fount Rnooevull fit. fo South 7th 8L
I from Grand 6L to South 7th and Grand S ts; forum 
I East Houston st. fo Grand St.
I ToGvegopoint, from l«uk and l td  Sts.
I To Jersey City, M. J . t e n  Cortland! 8k.
I To Hoboken, from Barclay* Canal, and Christopher Sts.
| To Wookawkon, fount Christopher St,
I To Long Dock N. Y. k  Brio R. R.* from Chamber* St.
I Staten Island, m Whitehall Bt. ur Battery, every Igh*

NEW BOOKS JC8T BLECKITED.
Evidences of Modern Spiritualism.

Being a  Debate held a t Decatur, Mich., between 
L B. Whiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 eta.

Beligion and Morality.
A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro* 

pheti, early Church Fathers, Pope*, modern Church 
Lenders, he.

The above work historical Information that
cannot he found elsewhere In the Kngliah language. 
Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J. DAT 18 k  CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

Tho Apocryphal N ew  Testament
B .I., .11 » .  K piH -, »■«

extant-, u u i W t o d  l a  0>c f l n l  tour • « > » " * “  *» * « " »  
Christ, his Apostles, and their companions, and not 
In c lu d ed  la tho Now Testament by its compilers. 
Translated, and now first oollsotsd Info one volume, 
with Preface and Tables, aad various N o t e s  and 
R eferences. ISmo, Stfll pages. Price 73 o e n t* .  P o s t*  
ago IB oaata.

N .  Y .  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

P re p a re d  ex p r sly fo

I pend* 
[ tho ii

0 visit the metro poll 
often at a loss how 
rhieh trill guide then 
a found In and nsai 
is to meet this dem
1 labor necessary to

i during the pleasant 
ir where to obtain In* 
i to the various point* 
so large and wealthy 
md that we have ex* 
gather and condense

A ion here appended, and which wo trust 
i valuable 44 guide-hoard ” to those of our 
► visit the oily, and useful also to oitisens

H . B. S to re r  may be addressed New Haven, Ct.

M rs. HI. B . K enney  will make engagements for 
lecturing. Address LagMnce, Mass.

W . F . Jam ieson* 
Mioh.

Trance Speaker, Paw Paw,

M rs. F ran ce*  L o rd  Bond trill respond to calls 
to lecture, addressed box 878. Cleveland* 0.

M rs. HI. J .  K n tz  will answer calls to lecture ad 
dressed Laphamiville, Kent Co., Mich.

G eo. M. Jackson*  Inspirational Speaker, may 
be addressed at Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y.

M rs. J .  A. B ank*  will answer oalls to lecture 
Addressed Newtown, Conn.

F ra n k  Chase* Impresslonal Medium, may be ad 
dressed, South Sutton, N. H.

R ev. H . S . M arb le  will answer invitations to 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

"  M rs. 8 . L . C happell speaks at Binghamton, May 
25 ; Horseheafis. June 1 and 8.

J* H . R a n d a ll trill respond to oalls to lecture 
at the East, addressed Stamford, Conn.

D r. H* F . G a rd n e r  may be addressed, 40 Essex 
8treet, Boston, Mass.

M r*. E . A. K in g sb u ry  will answer oalls to leo- 
tare addressed 1905 Pine Street, Philadelphia.

H erm an  Snow* formerlj Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, 111.

I may prove 
I readers wh 
I Bor reforeni

AST* Any of our friend* in possession of useful data | 
I not here given will confer a favor by supplying it.

P A R K S  AND P U B L IC  S Q U A R ES.
I Battery* with Castle Garden, lower end of Broadway.
I Bowling Green, entrance of Broadway, near Battery. 
The Park, opposite Broadway from Nos. 229 to 271.

I St. John's Park, bet. Laight, Varick and Hudson St*.
I Washington Sq. west of Broadway, bet. 4th k 8th Sts.
I Union Square, Broadway, from No. 860 to 17th Street.
| Gramercy Park, bet.GOth k  21st Sts. and 3d k  4th avs. 
Stuyvesant Park, 2d av. bet. 15th and 17th Sts. 
Tompkins Sq. bet. Avs. A and B and 7th and 10th St*. 
Madison Sq., Junction Broadway k 5th av and 23d St. 
Central Park, 5th to 8th av*., and 59th to 110th St*. 

Reached by 3d, 4th, 6th, or 8th Av. horse car*—most 
conveniently by the 6th and 6th, which leave headot 
Canal St., cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
St., cor. Broadway, adjoining Aster House, every 9 
minutes; fare 5 cents.

G A L L B R IR S  O F A R T . *
International Art Institution, 694 Broadway.
Collection of Paintings, 548 Broadway.
Gonpil’s Gallery, 772 Broadway.
Private Galleries are ppen on certain fixed days, for 

details of which Inquire of the janitor, at the Artists' 
Studio building, 10th St. near 6th Av.

N. Y. Historical Society Rooms, 2d Av. oor. 10th St. 
Brady’s National Photograph Gallery, 785 Broadway. 
Gurney's Photograph Gallery, 707 Broadway.

L IT E R A R Y  AND B EN EV O LEN T IN S T I 
T U TIO N S.

Historical Society, 2d Av. cor. 10th Si.
N. Y. University, east side .Washington Square. 
Columbia College, 49th St. nr 5th av..
Free Academy, 23d St. and Lexington av.
New Bible House, 8th and 9th Sts, and 3d and 4th Avs. 
N. Y. Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Worth Sts 
Orphan Asylum, in Blooinlngdale, nr 80th St.
Insane Asylum, Bloomingdale rd, 7 miles fm City Hall. 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Washln'n Hlghts nr 150th St. 
Institution for the Blind, 9th Av. bet. 33d and 34th Sts. 
Pease House of Industry, 5 P’ts, nr Centre k  Pearl Sts. 
Odd Fellow's Hall, cor. Grand and Centre Sts. 
Homeopathic Dispensary, 15 East Eleventh St

PR O M IN EN T  C H U R C H E S .
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal. 
Rev. Dr. Chapin’s, 548 Broadway—Universalist.
Dr. Osgood’s, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows', 249 Fourth Av. cor 20th St.—Unitarian. 
Dr. Cheever's, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes', 267 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal. 
Dr.Tyng’s, Stuy vesantSq. and E.* 16th St.—Episcopal. 
Rev. H. W. Beecher’s, Brooklyn, nr Fulton Ferry. 
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington Sq. 
Rev. G. T. Flanders, 2d Av. & 11th St.—Universalist. 
Rev. O. B. Frothlngbam, Ebbit's Hall, 33d St, nr 6 av.

FA R E D .
To the Central Park, or any point below ft* by the fid 

6th, or 8th Av. cars, 6 cents.
To Yorkvllle and Harlem, by 2d or fid av. cars. 6 eta.
Anywhere ou the route of 9th or 4th Av. car*, 6 cent*.
To 23d St. cor. 8th Av. or any point below It on the 

8th Av. Bleeoker St. and Broadway below Bieecker,
5 cents in Ike Knickerbocker line of stages These 
are distinguished by their color—dark bine.

Other lines of omnlbuases, through Broadway and tbe 
various avenues and leading streets of the city 
charge six cents, payable on entering, •

Ferries to Brooklyn and Willienuburgh, general!}
2 cents, or 16 ticked for 25 cents.

For public hacks the legalised rates are: For any 
distance not exceeding one mile. 50 cents for one 
passenger, 75 for two, and 98 for each additional 
one. For any distance exceeding onb mile, bat less 
than two, 75 cents Is allowed for one fare, and \  of 
a dollar for each additional person. Every passen 
ger Is allowed one trank* portmanteau, or box. 
$1 per hour Is the time tariff.

C A R TA G E AND P O R T E R A G E .
Heavy parcels-are carried npon drays. The carmen 

who own them are allowed eharge % of a dollar 
per mile. Household furniture 50 cents, and 50 ots. 
extra for loading, unloading, and housing It.

There are City Expresses having offices in various lo 
oatlons, that carry parcels and package* general!} 
from place to place within the business limits of the 
elty for 25 cents each.

Porterage Is 12 cents for a  package carried a distance 
of half a mile or less, and 25 cents If taken on a 
wheelbarrow or hand-cart. If half a mile Is exceed 
ed, 50 per cent, is added to the tariff, and so on.

E X P R E S S  O F F IC E S .
Adams’ Express Co. 59 and 442 Broadway.
American and Kinsley’s, 72 and 416 Broadway.
Hamden's, National, and Hope, 74 and 442 Broadway.
United States. 82, 251 and 416 Broadway.
Manhattan City, for baggage, 276 Canal St.

89” The central office of the Metropolitan Police is 
located on Broome Street, oorner of Elm,* where 
may be seen the 14 Rogues’ Gallery ”—a collection of 
photographs of most of the notorious rogues in New 
York and other cities. It is an object of consider* 
ble interest, and is open to the public

V I O L E T :
A TRUE *8 TOR*Y«

XX MAST X. WILLBOX.
We are prepared to supply all order* for this inter 

esting and instructive book for youth. Parent* will 
find this an Important addition to their children's 
library. All Reformers should have It.

Copies sent, postage paid, for 7ft cents.

R ev. M. T a y lo r  speaks every other Sunday at 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be ad 
dressed at Stockton or Bradford, Me.

M rs. A. F . Patterson* (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111.

M rs. C. M. S tow e will spend the summer and| 
autumn in Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till farther 
notice, Independence, Iowa, care of “  Rising T ide.M

EXTRACT FROM TH E P R E F A C E . 
“ The Council of Nlee Is one of the most famous and 

Interesting event* presented to us In ecclesiastical 
Mriory • nod yet no authentic acts of Its tenons sen 
tence have been committed to writing; or, at least* 
nen* have been transmitted lo our time. Although It 
la uncertain whether the hooks of the New Testament 
were declared canonical by the Nloene Connell or by 
some other* It Is certain they were considered genu 
ine and authentic by the moat early Christian writers; 
and that they were selected from various other Gospels 
aad Epistles, the titles of which are mentioned In the 

Iwerk* of the early historians of the Churah. The

I
 bosks that exist* of those not Included In the canon, 
are carefully brought together In the present volume. 
They, naturally assume the title of the Arooivraii 
I Naw Txst a mxmt . The lover of old literature will here 
I find the obscure, but unquestionable origin of several 
I remarkable relations In the G olden L eg en d , the L ive s  
I o f  th e  S a in t s ,  and similar productions concerning the 
I birth of the Virgin,’ her marriage with Joseph on the 
I budding of his rod, the nativity of Jesus, the miracles 
II of his Intency, his laboring with Joseph at the carpen* 

An Interesting Story In verse, for children. From I tor’s trade, the actions of his followers, and hlsdescent 
the German. By Mrs. Louisa P o l l o c k .  With Qfght I into hell. Several of the Papal pageants for the popu- 

One volume, square 8vo, gilt, price 50 lar and the Monkish mysteries, performed a* dramas,

JUST PUBLISHED 
T h e  L ife  and  A dventages o f

C H A N T I C L E E R ,
THE INTELLIGENT ROOSTER.

illustrations.
Cents. Postage 12. For sale by

A. J. DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y

THE GROUND OF MY FAITH.
BY A STUDENT.

A large four page tract for distribution by friends 
of free Inquiry. By the author of “  A Peep into the 
Sacred Canon."

Published for the author. For sale at this office.
Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty 

copies, 50 cts. For less than fifty copies, 2 eta. each
On receipt of one dollar, with a  list of fifty names, 

wewlll mail a copy to each address furnished.

fore almost verbatim representations of these stories 
The legends of the Koran and tbe Hindoo Mythology 
are considerably connected with this volume. Many 
of the acts end miracles ascribed to the Indian Go4» 
Creeshna, during his Incarnation, are precisely the 
same as those ascribed to Christ In his latency by the 
Anoeryphal Gospels.”
For sale by A. J . DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S .
Su n d a y  Co n f e r e n c e , Dodw o rth ’s  Hall, 3 P. M. 
La m a r t in e  H a l l , cor. 2 9 th ''S t. and 8 th  av. S u n d a y , 

10)4 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 7)4 P. V 
Oo d w o b t h ’0 H a l l , 805 Broadway, Sunday, 10)4 A.M. 

8 and 7)4 P. M.

W illiam  D ailey  Potter* M. D.* will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism in New York and New Eng 
land. Address earfoof C. 8. Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

Mr*. S. E . W a rn e r  speaks onoe in four weeks 
at Berlin, Princeton, Spring Vale, and Oweso, WIs. 
Address Berlin, WIs.

Mis* E m m a lla rd ln g o  will lecture in Boston 
In May ; Taunton, Quinoy, Co., during Jane. Address 
care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs* C o ra  L . V. fccott H a tch  speaks at Dod- 
worth’s Hall. 806 Broadway, every Sunday. Con 
versational Matinees 10)4 A.M. I Lectures, 73* P.M.

Mrs. A uauata A. C u rr ie r  will lecture in Phll-I 
adelphia during May ; Chicopee, two first Sundays of 
June. • Address box 816, Lowell, Maes.

W . K . R ip ley  will speak in Bangor, May 25th j 
Oldtown, June 1 j Lincoln, 8th and 15th ; Bangor, 
22(1. Address r b above. or Bangor, Me.

P U B L IC  M ED IU M S.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 West 14th St., west corner 

6th avenue.
J. B. Conklin, 509 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medioal, 64 

Great Jones St. All hoars.
Mrs. E; C. Morris, 500 Broadway. Office hours 0 to 12, 

2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mr*. H. 8. Seymour, Psychometrlst and Impressional 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 6th and 6th 
.avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 6 to 8. Clroles every 
Thursday evening. A fee of 15 gents expected.

Mrs. Johnson, Clairvoyant and Test Medium* 335 
Grand St.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Testh Healing, 17 MoDougal St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Test, Clairvoyant, and' Remo- 
p dial Medium, 69 W. 19th St. cor 0th av.
Mrs. Forest Whiting, Healing and Developing, No< 

69 3d avenue, below 12th St.
Mrs. E. Lyon, Writing and Trance Test Medium, 183 
■ Eighth Avenue.
Mrs. Fitoh, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium 

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolie,Test and Clairvoyant, 110 flth av 

opposite Jefferson Market. 0 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Rltse Em m a H oueton will lecture during May. 
Jupe, and July, In Bangor, Me.: Aug. 24th, 31st, ana 
Sept. 7th and 14th In Sutton, N. H.; 21at and 28th 
In New Bedford, Mass.

L eo M iller will apeak in Pultneyville, New 
York, every other Sunday during the present sum 
mer. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his services may address him os above.

MIom L . E . A. D oForce will remain in the 
West until September, when am returns to New Fng-I 
land. The friends in Northern Illinois will please] 
address her Immediately at Bt Louis, Mo.* care of

M AGNETIC A  E L E C T R IC  PH Y SIC IA N S.1 
James A. Neal, 42 Great Jones 8t 

Hours, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.( and 7 to 9 P. M.
Prof. 8. B. Brlttan anil Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St,
Dr. N. Palmer, 41 E. 20th St. bet Broadway k  4th avJ 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J. B. F. Clark (Ecleotlo) 84 West 26th St,
Mrs. M. O. Soott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Reynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M, 
Mrs. Towne, Milton Village, Ulster Oouuty, resldenoe 

of Beverly Quiok.
Dr. I. Wheeler, 176 W. Bleeoker St. 8)4 to 11 A.W 

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P. M.
Mrs. Forest Whiting, No. 69 3d av. 9 to 12, A.M,

1 toft. P. M.
Mrs. Alma D. G id dings, 238 Greene St.

M r. and M rs. II. M. M iller will reqelve oalls to 
lecture on the Principles of General Reform, through 
Central and Eastern New York. Will attend Awe-1 
xala. If desired. Mrs. M. le an inspirational speaker. 
Address Afton* N, Y., care W. II. Johnfton.

F , L* W adsw orth  speaks la  Providence, R. I. J  
the tour Sundays of May [ Taunton. Mass., first two] 
Sundays of June: Marblehead. Mass., lest three I 
Sundays of Jupt 3 New Bedford, Mass., four Sundays 
Of July I Quinoy, Musa., four Sundays of fieptembqrr 

I Ha vriii answer oalls to Iseture la the East until fur] 
tker motto*. Address as above.

M ED ICA L CLAIRVOYAN TS.
Mrs. 8awyer, Clairvoyant and Medioal Medium* 84 

High 8t., Brooklyn.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 66 Wost 14th St, west oorner 

6th avenue.
Mre. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Hour 

from 9 to 5.
Mre. C. E. DormaAS New Street, Newark, N. J.
Mrs. D. C, Price, 50 W. 10th Bt, fi blocks west of 

6th pv. 9A, M. 10*4P.M.

THE GREAT CONFLICT;
OR,

Cause and Cure of Secession.
BY LEO MILLER, ESQ.

Delivered at Pratt’s Hall, Providence, R. I., on th< 
evening of Sunday, Dec. 8,1861, and rdpeated by uni' 
versal request at the same place, on Tuesday evening 
of the following week.

This work is neatly printed in large type, mak 
ing about thirty octavo pages. Price, single cop 
ies, 12 cents; ten copies, $1 00, {nailed free. One 
hundred copies, 88 00.

All orders addressed to B x l a  M a r s h , 14 Bromfield 
Street, Boston, to L e o  Mi l l e r , Hartford, Conn., 
or this office, will be promptly supplied.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
T he oldjest an d  la rg e s t  S p iritu a lis tic  Jo u rn a l  

in  th e  W orld*
i s  p u b l i s h e d  W e e k l y , a t  b o s t o n , m a s s . ,  b y

W il l ia m  W h i t e , I I s a a c  B . R ic h ,
L u t h e r  Co l b y , | Ch a r l e s  H . C r o w e l l .

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR.

T E R M S  O F S U B S C R IP T IO N .
Single copies one year, . ' - - - - $2 00
. - six months,. . - - 1 00
Three copies one year, In one package, per copy, 1 75 
Three copies six months, in one package, "  88
Four or more copies one year, “ y  u 1 50 
Four or more oopies six months " • “  75

Every additional subscriber to a club will be charged | 
81 50 per year.

PS“ There will be no deviation from, the above terms. 
Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos 

ton can be prooured, we prefer to have them sent, to 
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those 
of the State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, and 
State Bank of Indiana, are ourren^’ here, hence our 
Western subscribers and others who have occasion to 
remit us funds, are requested to send bills on the 
above named banks in case Eastern money cannot 
be conveniently prooured. Canadian Bank Notes 
are current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes 
only—of the new issue, will be received for subscrip 
tions ; subscribers will please send none of the other 
denominations, for they are of no use to us. Sub 
scriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada, or other foreign countries, 
will add to tlje terms of subscription 52 cents per year, 
for pre-payment of American postage.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper 
changed from one town to another, must always give 
the name‘of the Town, County, and State to which it 
" ids been sent.

6QF Specimen Copies sent free.
A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  Inserted on th e  m o st favorable 

te rm s.
tfS~ All communications designed for publioatlon, 

or in any way connected with the editorial depart 
ment, should be addressed to the E d it o r . Letters to 
tho Editor not intended for pubiioation should be 
marked “ private” on the euvelope.

CONTRIBUTORS.
P r o f e s s o r * S. B. B r it t a h , of 'New York City, ; 
H o n . W a r r e n  C h a s e , of Battle Creek, Mleh. 
H u d s o n  T u t t l e , Esq., Berlin Hlghts, O.
E m m a  T u t t l e , ** ' 14
P r o f . Pa t t o n  S p e n c e , M.D., New York City. 
Mr s . A. M. S p e n c e , •* 14 44
Ge o r g e  S t e a r n s , Esq,, of W est Acton, M ass.
A. B . C h i l d , M. D ., of Boston. T 
Ur ia h  C l a r k , A u b u rn , N. Y.
W . H . Mc Cu r d y , Ohio.
Miss E mma  H a r d in g s , of'Boston.
M ias Co r a  W il b u r n , of I'hlladelphla, Pa. 

and many/ other writers of note.

THE
Second Standard Phonographic Reader

Contains, both in beautifully-engraved Shorthand 
and in common print, Gs e b it  Smit h ’s  great speech on

NO LAW FOR SLAVERY.
and also the following articles : Ancient and Modern 
Philosophy; Logic; Geology ; Evidence ofJhe Circu 
lation of the Blood ; Religion and Science ; Great Age 
of the Human Race; Infallibility of the Church— 
(both sides); American Bible Society—(an Address by 
Rev. Dr. Sassnett); Speech of a Slaveholder, (Gaul- 
den, of Georgia) before the Baltimore Democratic 

I Convention ; Prof. Lieber’s beautiful Eulogy of Alex 
ander Von Humboldt.

This work is 44 in every respect a beautiful book.” 
Bound in muslin, marbled edges, and beautlfhl gilt 
side-title. Price, postpaid, 81 00. j

ANDREW J. GRAHAM, 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Medical
T W E L V E  M E SSA G ES

FROM THE SPIRIT OF

J O H N  a U I N C Y  A D A M S ,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM. TO 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OP QUINCY.
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and .Mode of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First 
of Heaven. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes in the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 6.*-Tem- 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of the Just Made Perfect. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with fac-simile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams 
Abigail Adams. George Washington. Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Hjnry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, Lavater, Melancthon, Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 496 pages, printed in 
large, clear type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. I t is, perhaps, the most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism has called out.

Price, cloth, 81 50; ftlll gilt, $2. Postage, 35 
cents. Address A. J. DAVIS & CO.,

274 Canal St., New York

D R . A . U N D E R H IL L  is located In Cleveland, 
O., where he may be consulted by letter by those 
laboring under Chronic Diseases of all kinds, for the 
low price of 25 cents and two stamps, if the disease is 
described ; if not, 50 cents.

M R . AND M R S. DORMAN* Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. D o r m a n  may 
be consulted daily, on reasonable terms, at her resi 
dence, -8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

S ea rch  th e  S c rip tu res .

i A C A T E C H I S M
OF THE

History and. Teachings oi 
the Bible.

BT A SEARCHER AFTER TROTH.

IT P U B L IS H E S  
Original Novelettes from the best pens in the 

country.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religions, and 

sofentlOo subjects.
Occasional Reports of Lecture* of Eminent 

Preachers.
Report* of Spiritual Leoture* from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, glvon through MFs. J. H. Conant, 

from educated and unoduoated spirits, proving 
their Identity to their relatives and friends.

Choico and Original Poetry, Miseellany, Wit,
&o.
All of whloh features render it a popular family 

paper, and at tho same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous sojontiflo religion.

All oommunloatione and remittances must be ad 
dressed , " B a n n e r  of Light, Boston, Ma m .”

W illiam  W hite  A  Co.
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 

Ross A Tousey, 121 Nassau Street, New York City. 
John J. Dyer & Co., 35 School 8treet, Boston.
A. Williams k  Co., 100 Washington St., ** 
Federhen k  Co., 9 Court Sft. **
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chloago, 111,

C O N T E N T S .
Bible History.

Bible Chronology.
Attributes of Deity.

Doo trines.
Preoepta.

Mysteries.
Puzzles.

Absurdities. .
Bible Astronomy, Chemistry, axd Natural History. 

Plenary Ins; 1 ration. ,
I* Prophecy Sure ?

Wonderful Teachings.
Mosaic Law—Its Authority and Beauty. 

Bible Examples.
Bible Morality. *

Divinity of Christ,
Satan.

Belief of Christians.
The Bible on Spiritualism. 

JjST  Indispensable for Bible Students.
Just published. For sale at this Office. Price 10 

cent*.

D E A LIN G S W IT H  T H E  DEAD. 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

B T B . R A N D O L P H .

This work can be obtained In any quantity at this i 
office. Single copies, 75 cents. Sent by mail, 10 cts. | 
additional for postage. The usual discount to the trade.

T H E  F U G IT IV E  W IF E .
A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADULTERY, AND 

DIVORCE. By Warren Chase, author of 44 The Lite 
Line of the Lone One.” .Just published and for sale] 
at this office, a n d  also by B e l a  M a r s h , N o . 14 Brom 
field street, Boston.

•■AMERICA AND H E R  D ESTIN Y .4’
This leoture, delivered in August last, at Dodworth’s 

Hall, by Emma Hardlnge, can be had of Messrs. 
Ross A Tousey, New York, or Bela Marsh, Boston. 
Single copies, 6 cents. Reduction by the 100.

Also for sale at this office. Postage, one cent.

M R S . M ETTJLER’S M E D IC IN E S.
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

D R . AND M R S . SPEN C E  may be consulted 
at No. 52 Bond Street, New York.

Mas. S^en o x , in her capacity as a Medium, will 
prescribe and manipulate for. physical, mental, and 
moral diseases, acute or chronic.

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed*to either Dr . 
P a y t o n  S p e n c e  or Mrs. A m a n d a  M. S p e n c e , No. 52 
Bond Street, New York city. 117tf

N .. P A L M E R ,
Magnetic and Electric Physician.

Office 41 East 20th Street, New York, between 
Broadway and Fourth Avenue. 116-28

D R . R. T . HALLOCK,
Eclectic and Homeopathic Physician,

7 9  East Fifteenth Street, JVew York.
Magnetism and Electricity psed when indicated, 

and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatment from him or any 
(Other physician whom they may prefer.

T E C U M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Care of Cancer, and 
has been used with great efficacy in that most alarm 
ing disease. "Unlike most Cancer remedies, it produces 
no pain in effecting a cure. It also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let tbe afflicted try it; Price 81 per box. Sent 
by mall, 81 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y.

H Y G IE N IC  R ETR EA T*
AT MIDDLETOWN, ORANGE CO., 17. Y. 

(Only two boars’ ride from New York City, on the 
Erie Railway.)

With its salubrious atmosphere, excellent water, 
and beautiful surroundings of trees, flowers, and 
vines, it offers rare facilities for the suffering to gain 
health, and the fash ion-w earied  to return to Nature's 
laws.

Female Weaknesses of every form, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Diseases, and every ourablo disease, cured without 
drugs. Electro-Magnetism, Water treatment, Calis- 
th en le  exercises, and all needed hygienic appliances, 
given for the low prlcwof from 85 to 87 per week.

Address L. SAYER HASBROUOK, M. D.,
April, 1662. Middletown* Orange Co., N. Y.

CONCRETE COTTAGE INFIRMARY,
N ear S andy 'H ill*  W ash . Co.* N. Y. 

ROOMS PLEASANT AND WELL VENTILATED. 
Pure W ater and Medicated Baths.

Clairvoyant and Magnetic T rea tm en t for all acute 
and chronic diseases, by Mr. and Mrs. I .  C. Px ir so n . 
Examination, 50 cents. Board and treatment reason 
able. Conveyance from Fort Edward Station, by giv 
ing notice.

Boarding by Mr. and Mrs. P. Doubleday. 115-17
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handsome profit '-i i j  from twenty-five to fifty 

annum, on Investment.”  VVeNotices of New Books ■ (  per
oke e writer ;̂ there mostbea | quote again :

uThit scheme ih tl l  be a palliative remedy
------------- --------------------------------- -------------- I that by degrees will allay the universal frenzy
A P l ba  f o r  Pa k min o  a i d  F a r min g  Co r po r a - that makes all men mad with the lore of mo* 

Tioirs. By A. B. Ch il d , M. D. Published I ney. A ll  men, in this direction, a t least, are 
by Win- White k  Co., Boston: Caneday k  [ insane, and the remedy is to be given a t first 
Huston, Kidder, Mo. A Pamphlet o f 60 pp. so as to indulge the insanity, now so deep and 
duodecimo. Price 25 cents. chronic, in haring its own way for a  time. I

mean that the lore of gain must be for a  time 
indulged in, but in the ultimate it will become

n* . . . n . i . t i__ ’ , ~ “  * ; * useless and die a  natural death: and a better
•nd  of association* or jom t-.tock companies conduion will follow. I bare  not time or 
to render those pursuits more profitable and I piace to tell why all men lore money so w ell; 
attractive. The merits of this branch of in- 1 but I w ill.venture to affirm that a farming 
dnatry are earnestly stated, if  not always corporation In judicious operation will be the

e- I death of the monomania called the lore of 
■m o n ey . And it  is this monomania, so wide*

__... • - . . r  . - - . —T---- r  , _____ I spread and i niv.-rsal, chiefly, that makes theing written In the interest of some lend com- c£ndact of men to  naught}-.’”
U  No, no, Brotbcr Child ( This is but a  repe 

tition of the s« d mistake which has made 
u Protective Unions ”  and u Building Associa* 
tions ”  a  curse rather than the blessing they 
were intended to the working men. All men 
lore money, because it is the representative of 
value for all the necessities and comforts of 
life. It is not true that ail men are insane in 
this direction. No considerable portion of 
mankind are misers, though there is an ex 
citement h i gambling, as in o ther vices, which 
affects sympathetically all who come within 
its sphere. I t  is the success of the few  pro- 
fessional gamblers, the one out of the hundred 
who does succeed, whether as a trader, a 
stockjobber, or a  blackleg, which keeps up 
the excitement of the game and involves the 
ninety-nine in ruin for the one chance of suc 
cess. But the germ of this insanity lies deeper 
than the surface. Technical trade merely is 
infected with it, does not produce it. False 
relations of man with man and of man with 
Nature is the*real cause. No science can hold 
out any such prospect of profits, of results 
without labor. T hat is only'consistent with 
the gambler’s philosophy. To cure this evil, 
needs the application of integral truth, not 
palliatives; they can never cure. No change 
of application will change the outworking of 
adopted principles. The tru th  is th a t slavery, 
and usance, and the untold wrongs under 
which labor groans to-day, had their origin 
and early growth in the pastoral age, and are 
ju st as potent on the farm as in the shop of 
the artisan, the counting-room of the m er 
chant, or the stall of the huckster.

In giving money power over man and his 
natural inheritance—the earth—society has 
made property the lord and man the slave. No 
palliatives can serve for anything bu t a  tem 
porary relief, while this inversion of first 
principles remains. Some phases of this 
error may seem more attractive or less hideous 
than  others, but it is the same evil still, and 
will work out its own results.

Though thus decided in our views in regard 
to tjie projects proposed, it is nevertheless a 
hopeful indication that efforts are making to 
realize a  better state of social and industrial 
life. I t  is by patient and repeated effort alone 
that ultimate success is a tta in ed ; and even 
joint-stock companies, for the purpose of co 
operation and to secure the economies and 
advantages of association, which recognize 
the legitimacy of “ profits,”  is a t least a  step 
in the direction of making the beBt out of a 
bad and outworn system.

The claims of North-western Missouri are 
dwelt upon a t length in this pamphlet, and no 
doubt truthfully. I t  is represented as a  coun 
try every way healthy, with an exceedingly 
rich and productive soil, with railroad facili 
ties for getting to m arket, Ac. A plan is 
given for laying out a  section (640 acres)* so 

to make public gardens, storehouse, hall, 
refectory, Ac., with the dwellings for the 
stockholders surrounding, to each of which 
is attached a private garden. The rest of the 
domain it is proposed to *work by the corpo 
ration, employing hired laborers, either stock 
holders pr others.

We shall look with interest for the appear 
ance of any future report of this movement.

J . K. I.

Just Published.

‘T alent alone cannot
whole mind behind the book.**

As the title sets forth, this pamphlet is de 
voted to the advocacy of agricultural pursuits.

are earnestly stated, |_
clearly, though the preference given to a pre 
cise locality m ight appear to indicate its b e  
ing written in the interest of some land c<]__
pany, or of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Rail-1 
road Company. I t  contains, however,jnanyi 
suggestions worthy the attention of others] 
than Western emigrants, and we trust is a 
truthful indication that farm labor will become 
a t length pleasing and attractive under a  bet 
ter organisation. We quote from his intro 
duction :

a Manufacturing and mechanical work is of 
necessity blended with farming; so iff science; 
hot forming stands first and preeminent above 
all human work that is necessary for our ex 
istence. The man that earns his own bread 
by the sweat of his own brow, is the man who 

• directly, immediately, and substantially does 
the necessary work of life. The farmer lays 
the corner-stone, builds the walls, and makes 
all the necessary parts o f the building—the 
structures for our physical life—completer 
Music, poetry, and a rt add to these superstruc-1 
tures what is not of real use, but what is ele«J 
gant, beautiful, and agreeable—the cornices, 
the ornaments, the trellises, the pillars, and 
balustrades.

w By honest labor the manufacturer’s and 
the mechanic’s efforts are blended with the 
efforts of the farmer to produce what is bene 
ficial and useful. Science is the handmaid of 
the fafmer, the manufacturer, and the me 
chanic.

u The farmer produced what is useful, the 
tradesman produces nothing that is useful 
one produces while the other only gambles 
over the productions, without adding one cent 
to their value. I t  may be, to a limited extent,* 
that the business of a  tradesman is useful, but 
there is a  score of tradesmen to-day where 
one is needed.

u How many men and women, too, there are, 
who really do nothing that is useful for them 
selves, or for any one else. But each one has 
a  living. How do they get it?  They do not pro 
duce it, or its equivalent. How does a  man 
live that produces nothing to live upon, in any 
way, by direct or indirect aid ? I t  would be a 
summary answer to say— by gambling. But 
there is too much truth in the answer to say 
that this answer is altogether a  fiction. I t  is 
the toil of the fanner’s hands that provides 
food for all those who do nothing to produce 
or earn the food they live upon. The farmer 
has the satisfaction of knowing that the work 
of his hands contributes something that is 
useful for the well-being of himself, and oth 
ers, too.

'*' His hands are hard and stiff,
But noble deeds they work from cliff to cliff;
His breast is brawny, but its currents flow 
In generous channels for all human woe.'

a duty, Is more flippantly than clearly sta ted  ; I ____
though no apology or excuse Is offered for the 1 f  II B
present rebellion. There Is, however, an  un- , . a t v t t t  a  T  I
j fortunate attempt to place it in the same cate- PROG RESSIVE ANNUAL*  
gory with the revolutions in Europe, especial- I

Special Notices.

■ ly, the  uprising against the authority of the 
I Po p e ; and it is hinted that this country has 
I escaped a great misfortune and disgrace, which 
] would have attached to it, had the cause of 
the Union been supported by Garibaldi, u the 
arch-rebel of I ta ly .”  It is thought strange 
that u the very papers in favor o f the most ex 
treme measures against our rebels, are most 
clamorous in defense of Insurrection In Italy.”  

On the whole, it is quite a  readable essay, 
and, to  the Catholic mind, no doubt a  very 
satisfactory solution of a  very intricate ques 
tion.
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SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS

CFIFTH EDITION NOW READY.]
A Book for every Household.

THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING

M edical P rescrip tions . ■
H U M A N

FOB TEE
BODY A N D  M I N D .

B Y  A N D R EW  JA C K S O N  D A V IS . 
[Formerly k n o w n  a s  “ T h e  P o u g h k e e p s i e  C l a ib v o t

ANT AND SERB."] •

“ But there is no need of the farmer’s hands 
being so stiff% or of his breast being so brawny, 
as they now are, if all that can would join and 
help him to do the necessary work of farming.
Let the work of farming be more jostly and 
equally distributed through the world of idlers, 
and there is nothing about it that shall mar 
the beauty of the hands or the breast of a  gen 
tleman, a scholar, or a Christian.”

The writer has deemed it necessary to de 
vote a  chapter to prove that farming is more 
profitable than trade; but in which he has 
singularly jumbled the u facts of soience ” 
with the current maxims of commerce. If  he 
had said that agriculture was more productive 
than trade, i t  would have been plain to any 
comprehension. But when he uses the term 
profits, as applicable to farming, which is a 
commercial term, and signifies simply what is 
filched from the products of labor in the pro 
cess of exchange, it is difficult to know pre 
cisely what is meant. We are still more a tl 
fault when he comes to treat of the results of 
farming under a system of organization, 
which recommends, and which is already 
being reduced to practice in Kidder, Mo. It 
is computed that—

u Eight hundred acres under cultivation willl 
produce fourteen thousand dollars net profit] 
annually. With the advantages resulting] 
from the combined interest in living, it may 
be safely set down that five hundred dollars 
will handsomely* feed, clothe, and warm a 
family of five persons. Sixteen families, at 
five hundred dollars each, would cost eight 
thousand dollars; which eight thousand de 
ducted from fourteen thousand dollars, would, 
after paying for all the rent, board, clothingJ 
and fuel of the sixteen families one year, andl 
leave in the treasury of the corporation six 
thousand dollars. This would pay all contin 
gent expenses, and then leave an annual divi 
dend for each family of three hundred dollars.
All this, i t  will be noticed, comes to each! 
stockholder without any of his own labor ; it] 
comes simply from the investment o f . the 
amoant of one share in the corporation.”  ■

When it is intimated, in this connection, that 
an interest in this organization will give to a 
man u a  sore support for his family, and an 
income over,”  whether he works or not, we 
are led to ask, in the lrihguage of the writer in 
regard to the tradesman, “ Where does he get 
the living from ?” And we have quite as much 
difficulty to discover, in what respect trade, 
which u makes a profit out of the products of 
labor,” differs from the farming which doeB 
the same thing. In one case, the trader 
buys the product and makes a  profit on its ex 
change ; in the other, he buys the labor and 
mokes his profit on the product. In both 
coses it is the trader who makey the profit, and 
the laborer who suffers the abstraction.
Surely no one of the I class he elsewhere de 
signates as coming B so near to being gam-1 A nice distinction of the point where B u b  
blers,” could withstand the inducement of S a J mission coases to be, and resistance becomes

Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as a popular ftandbook of Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

T h re e  H u n d red  P rescrip tions 
for the treatment and cure of over one hundred differ 
ent diseases and forms of disease incident to this 
climate.

J8S5” The Author's Prescriptions are given in the light 
of the “ Superior Condition," a state in which every 
organ and function of the human system is transpa 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety of cases, j&tr

T h e  H a r b in g e r  o r  H e a l t h  cannot fail to- awaken 
intense interest in the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informa 
tion concerning methods of treatment hit herto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
spec ting the

S E L F -H E A L IN G  E N E R G IE S , 
which are better than medicine.

It is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office o f  the H e r a l d  o f  

P r o g r e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York. '
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel bound. Price only On e  D o l l a H! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. Eight 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y.

IS O
A n .

Ca t h o l ic  P b in o ipl e s  oP S e l f -G o v e r n me n t .
| A  L ecture. By R e v . J a m e s  K e o g h , D. D., of 

Pittsburg, Pa. C incinnati: Catholic * Tele- I 
graphic print.
This Lecture evinces considerable talent, 

skillfully employed in setting forth the Church 
idea of government, in such a way as to make 
it acceptable to democrats, yet not offensive 
I to monarchists. He starts with the dogma 
of St. Paul, that u the powers that be are or 
dained of God.;” font concludes that God may,

I sometimes, delegate them, not directly to the 
■rulers, but to the people; “ and that they 
transmit it to the ruler of their choice.” With] 
the lecturer, St. Thomas of Aquin seems to be] 
the great authority, however, 'on  m atters of 
government, and he is largely and aptly] 
quoted. |

On the m atter of the u higher law” he takes 
decided ground, as a “ principle undeniably j 
true;” yet intimates that there is danger in 
giving it a fanatical application, from which 
we can be secure only by taking the decision 
of the Church, whether any u civil law is con 
trary to the law of Godj” and informs us that 
this is a  u duty which she has never failed to 
discharge.” He instances any legalization of 
the slant trade as contrary to the higher law, 
by the derisions of the Church, but adds, that, 

as yet she has pronounced no judgment of 
negro slavery; and Catholics can hold on that 
vexed subject whatever opinion they think in 
accordance with right reason.”  He does not 
tell when we may expect her to do her duty 
and render her decision on this a vexed ques 
tion,” nor whether her decision against theft 
or robbery would apply to the receiver and 
holder of the stolen goods.

A G e n e ra l P ro s p e c tu s  o f
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR,

VOLUME XXXII.
The caur e of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks 

to establish the claims and teachings of Nature and 
Reason, and to overthrow those of superstition, big 
otry, and priestcraft, still needs the support of a  free 
and independent press. Therefore we propose to con 
tinue the B o s t o n  I n v e s t ig a t o r , and shall commence 
its thirty-second volume on the 7th of May.

We have no new principles to proclaim, and hence 
we shall keep to the old landmarks by which we have 
so long been guided, endeavoring, as fas as we are 
able, to render the paper acceptable to all, and sub 
servient to national utility. Believing superstition to 
be the bane of human improvement—the moral lep 
rosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be. as 
it hitherto has been, to counteract its pernicious influ-1 
ence, and to expose, by every means in our power,1[ 
the mischievous practice of that numerous class of 
pretenders who are perpetually directing the atten 
tion of their credulous followers to t h i n g s  a b o v e , that 
they may the more effectually deprive them of t h i n g s  
b e l o w , and attempting to reconcile them to misery 
and, degradation in this world, by promising them 
happiness and honor in another.

Anti-religious, anti-clerical, in connection with uni- 
versal mental freedom, are the distinguishing charac 
teristlos of the I n v e s t ig a t o r . But as our aim is the 
promotion of human happiness, by means of mental 
cultivation, we shall enrich our columns with what 
ever we may deem conducive thereto. We shall 
therefore present to our readers whatever we may find 
valuable in literature, art, or science. As we pretend 
not to amuse the idle, or soothe the ignorant, we shall 
have no pretty tales of mystery, to excite the imagi 
nation at the expense of the understanding; we shall, 
nevertheless, as much as possible, associate amuse 
ment with utility. In a word, we shall do the best we 
know how to render.our paper deserving of the pa 
tronage we solioit, and worthy of the cause we advo 
cate.

To the friends who have hitherto stood by us, and 
who have kindly tendered their further assistance, we 
return our most grateful acknowledgments ; and we 
call upon every one of congenial thought and feeling 
to countenance and support us in our uncompromis 
ing hostility to religious imposture, which we consider 
the master-vice of the age.

Tib h i .—Two dollars per annum for a single copy ; 
three dollars for two copies to one address. AH let- 

| ters should be direoted to
J . P. MENDUM,

103 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

S E L F  CO N TR A D IC TIO N S O F T H E  B IB L E  
F or G ratuitous D istribution.

Any person desiring to make use of thiff pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J. DAVIS A GO., Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

BOUND VOLUM ES 
OF TH B

h e r a l d  o f  p r o g r e s s ,
VOLS. I AND II,

Now ready. Sent by express for #3 25 per volume. 
Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

SH O R T -H A N D .
A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 

nography, Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, Se.t will be sent upon application. 

Address ANDRBW J. GRAHAM,
274 Canal St., New York.

O O M P B I S

A lm an ac . A S p i r i tu a l  R e g is te r ,
AND a

G E N E R A L  C A L E N D A R  O F  K E F O K B I.
The Publishers of the P r o g r e s s iv e  A n n u a l  take 

pleasure In announcing the appearanoe of this useful 
Handbook for Spiritualists and Reformers—the first 
of a yearly series future numbers to be issued on 
the first of January of each year.

The object of this little A n n u a l  i s  neither to build 
up a sect, nor to herald the operations of a clique. It 
is designed to Impart Information ooncerniog princi 
pal persons and Important movements In the different 
departments of thought antLreform : at once affording 
proof of the world's progress, and suggesting, by a 
broad and catholic spirit, the real unity of all Pro 
gressive Movements—the true fraternity of all Re 
forms.

t% This, our Progressive Catalogue, Is deslgnod to be 
enough broad and impartial to include the names of 
the Leaders. Speakers, Writers, and Workers, in the 
several fields of lnr-plratisn, Philanthropy, Science, 
and General Reform."

The work contains an accurate monthly calendar, 
over twenty pages of valuable original and selected 
reading matter, including several pages of now Med 
ical Directions, with important Rules of Health, by 
A n d b b w  J a c k s o n  D a v i s ; the value of all of which 
may be Inferred from the following partial

, T A B L E  OF*** C O N T E N T S .  
Harmonial Principles.
Platform bf Progress,
A Welcome Religion,
Better Day Dawning,
Indian Summer Song. '
Physical Resurrection Impossible,

• Last Request of a True Man,
Phrenological Examination,
Churches and Reformers,
Important Testimony.
Not Devoted to-,Ono Idea 
How to be Unhappy.
The'Glft of Clairvoyance,
The Law of Conditions,
Spiritual Superstitions, 
vail Over the Face,
The Way to Live,
Sacred Hours and Consecrated Rooms,
Sources of Inspiration,
How to Approach the Spiritual,
The Boundary of Another World,
Marriages of Blood Relations,
Our Confession of Faith,
The Eternal Marriage,
Natural Honesty Better than Conversion,
Good Alone is Endless,
The Fraternity of Reforms,
The Soul's Birthright, ,
The Spirit of Brotherhood,
Words for the Homesick,

I The Rudiments of Mediumsbip,
Laws of Life and Health,
Nine Rules of Health,
An Alcoholic Bath,
Cure for Frosted Feet,
How to Check a Hen?brrhage,
Temperature of Rooms,
Cure lor Poisonous Bites,
Relation of Light to Health,
Dyspepsia and Debility,
Cholera and Cramp Remedy,
F ruit and Vegetables not Allowed 
Cause of Night Sweats,
The Harbinger of Health,
List of Writers, Speakers, and Workers, in the Dff 

ferent Fields of Human Progress,
Also, a carefully compiled Catalogue of recent Pro 

gressive Publications—Books, Pamphlets, and Peri 
odicals.

And in addition, a list of
Over Seven Hundred Names

Of Writers, Speakers, and Public Workers .in the fol 
lowing departments of progressive effort:

In Literature, Morals, and General Education.
Traveling Lecturers on Spiritualism, Philosophy, and 

Reform.
L o c a l S p e a k e rs .
Laborers in the field o f Physiology, Psychology, and 

Spiritualism.
Prominent Foreign Spiritualists.
Friends t f  Freedom.
Socialistic Reformers.
Temperance and Health Reformers.
Advocates of Woman's Rights.
Practical Dress Reformers.
Practicing Women Physicians ; including the names j 

and address, with the system of practice, of the reg 
ularly graduated Women Physicians now engaged in 
practice in the United States.

This List includes more names, and more classes of 
progressive men and women, than were ever before 
published in one volume.

I t will be found invaluable as a book of reference 
and frequent use.

R E M O V A L.—H. C. Go r d o n ,  the well-known 
Clairvoyant and Test Medium, has removed from 
Philadelphia to No. 66 West Fourteenth Street, New 
York, south-west corner of Sixth Avenue.

R E M  O V ^§L *—-s Tc ".S t o o n k r . Dentist,has removed 
from Philadelphia to No. 66 West Fourteenth Street* 
New York, below Sixth Avenue.

R O O M S  AND B O A R D .
Persons wanting furnished rooms, with or without 

board, can be accommodated a t 407 Fourth Street, by 
applying to S. B. BRITTAN.

A S P IR IT U A L IS T  F A M IL Y , occupying a 
pleasant residence in the vicinity of Union Square, 
and having more room than they need, would be 
pleased to accommodate a few parties with foil or par 
tial bokrd. Address '• M. B., Union Square P. 0.**

B O A R D , Transient or permanent, at erode rate 
rates, No. 80 East Broadway, near Market Street.

W A N T E D .—A home for two little girls, seven 
and nine years of age ; any parties wishing to adopt 
the children as their own, and will give satisfactory 
guaranty that they will be cared for properly, can 
have them. The children are sprightly and healthy, 
but have been sadly neglected. Thoy are of Ameri 
can parentago. For farther particulars, Inquire or 
address, L. Th o mps o n , No. 604 Sixth Avenue. We 
pray that some benevolent and kind-hearted Indi 
viduals will respond to this advertisement.

A H O M E  F O R  R E F O R M E R S - 
A lady having a first-class house in Brooklyn, near 

Fulton ferry, would let rooms to ladles and gentle 
men, with privilege of cooking and providing for 
their own comfort. House supplied with everything 
elegant and convenient. None need apply but those 
of progressed and refined minds. Address H. H. W., 
Office of the He r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s .

Organized Em igration to 
NICARAGUA, CENTRAL AMERICA.

COMPANY CHARTERED. CAPITAL, $50,000.
Shares |2 5  each, entitling the holder to 25 acres of 

land and a Joint Interest in the corporation.
A most delightful region, rich in mines, fertile and 

healthy, has been selected. Cost ’$20 to get there.
Farmers, Mechanics, and others, with some means, 

who would like to Join a peaceable working colony, 
may address

NEW YORK AND NICARAGUA CO.,
No. 614 Broadway, New York.

Circular, with foil details, sent free. 117-19

M iscellaneous.
A FINE LIFE-LIKE MEDALLION LIKENESS

OF

ANDREW  JACKSON DAVIS,
For Sale at this.Office.

Plaster Casts delivered at the counter, $1. Sent by 
Express, $1 25. With convex glass, for framing, $2. 
Framed In gilt and black, $3. Heavy gilt, $4. Packed 
for safe transportation. Orders sent to the office of 
this paper will be promptly filled by the artist,

,H. L. TRYON.

M ilitary a9d Collegiate Institute.
THE EAGl I s WOOD COLLEGIATE AND MILITA- 

RY SCHOOL is now in successful operation, with •  
corps of efficient Teachers in the various departments. 
Military discipline and instruction in horsemanship I 
are added to the former advantages enjoyed a t the 
“  Eagles wood School," for physical training.

M. N. WISEWELL, Principal,
96tf Eagleswood, Perth Amboy, N. J.

J . WESLEY SEGAR, A g e n t , ,
MANUFACTURER OF

W I N D O W  S H A D E S ,
AND DEALER IN

TABLE OIL-CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS, Aa. 
9  F a y e t te  St.* U tica , N. Y.

THE PROGRESSIVE ANNUAL contains 70 pages, 
12mo. Price, postpaid, 15 cents each ; ten copies for 
$1.00. Postage stamps received—blue ones preferred.

Published at the office of the H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s , 
274 Canal Street, New York.

Orders should be addressed to
A . J .  D ^ Y I S  Os C O .,

274 Canal Street, New York.

N ew  and U seful Inventions. 
0 r n a m e n t a l_ I r o n  W ork,

WROUGHT, CAST, AND W IR E .
P a te n te d  W ire  R a il in g , suitable for Banks, 

Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, and Offices 
generally.

P a te n te d  W ire  G u a rd s , adapted to Doors, 
Windows, Horse Stalls, and Heater Pipes. Coal 
Screens of superior quality.

F a rm  an d  L a w n  F en ces , Tree Guards. Flqwer 
Trainers, Stands, Baskets, Ac. Fountains, Vases, 
and Pedestals.

P a te n te d  C om posite R a il in g —combination of 
wrought and cast iron—the most substantial and 
ornamental made; desirable for Cottage Fences, 
Verandas, and Balconies, especially for

C E M E T E R Y  IN C L O S U R E S .
G atew ay * , Iron Piers, Horse Posts, Mangers, and 

Lamp-posts. Cast Iron Lintels, Sills, Doorways, Col 
umns, Capitols, and Storq Fronts.
I R O N  F U R N I T U R E . )

B ed stead s , Cradles, Cribs, and Lounges. Settees | 
Chairs, Hat Stands, Towel Racks, Table Stands. Store 
and Plano Stools.

a l l  k ind s  or
Mattresses, Pillows. Bolsters, and Palliasses.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three cent postage-stamps. $
HUTCHINSON A WICKERS HAM,

259 Canal Street, near Broadway, New York, 
General Agents for Hew York Wire Railing Company

P O T A T O  K O T  P R E V E N T E D .
The farmer can find out how to grow his former 

GOOD CROPS OF SOUND POTATOES, and bow to 
remove the cause of the BLIGHT, if he will give half 
the increase over what he now produces.

tST  No increase, no pay.
All letters addressed to Box 2194, Philadelphia, Pa., 

inclosing a  three cent stamp, will be answered; or 
[ come and see me, a t 241 North Fourth Street.

HENRY WHIT ALL.

S T E A R N S  k  C O .’ S 
GLYCERINE SOAP

F o r  g e n e ra l  F a m ily  Use-
Put up in eighteen, thirty-five, and seventy pound 

boxes. Will be delivered in all parts of the city, free 
of expense, and bills collected on delivery.

Principal Depot, _ STEARNS A CO.,
381 Pearl Street, New York.

N. B.—Local Agents wanted for the sale of our 
Soaps. Terms made known on application as above.

C. H. WATERMAN & CO., 
G E N E R A L  P R O D U C E  A  COM MISSION 

M E R C H A N T S ,
118 and 120 South W ater St., Chicago, HI.

Agencies of Floor, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

r e f e r e n c e s .
A. J . Davis, New York City.
Durand Brothers A Powers, Chicago, III.

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE. 
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

I  Commission Merchant and Broker for the sale of 
[Japanese, Chinese, and East India Goods, ■

54 Beaver Street. New York,
119 Market Street. Philadelphia,

Is prepared to supply the trade with differentgrarie- 
ties of choice Teas, of direct importation.

FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS. SUPERIOR 
OOLONGS. A new article of pare leaf, uncolored. 
Japan, Young Hyson, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and costing less than ordinary Young Hyson. 
Also low priced Teas by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior article of
D A N D E LIO N  C O F F E E , 

prepared from the fresh roots, by a new «»»«•—ica] pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to the best Java Coffee, both in taste and daver, te 
say nothing of its groat medicinal benefits.

Put up in half-pound and pound tio-Ml packages 
and pound canisters, and in boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed a t 25 oents per pound.

Every variety of Japanese and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON,
Com mission Merchant and Broker.

Box 2,427. P. Ou, 54 Bearer Street, New Yeek.
Box 1.689, P. O., 119 Market Street, PhJ’oJetphm.


